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pm®oikm:®& m m  aarariLed outv$j? 'todiiifooX stuff of the- So^wtont
of Ethology? Hospital and of 1dio^l^iiO:lteaMh/l^omt0^t ialiohu^*
' ' . ..ft^thfoUyi *'
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" ■ ‘ ' y0&Wl. JP^ t, PkM*-€s^ i^ %aAA^ mj^ %^
‘ ! . rfh0 thesis is divided into eight sections* . ' - ' - . ; . ,
. r ‘ Vr*\ ; ' S g S E B A "  ’ , ; .
. '■ Introduction* . . t e r n . B i o i t u i s ,  defined and'there is - a.* short;/ 
discussion on what constitutes iron overload*
. Prevjoyi^  invoatlmtiorts* A review of. previous work on Bantu oidorooioi ‘ 
since, it vm first described by.Str&chan in -1P9# '-As • preeonbed* ’ Apart, from 
a s&thor, superficial‘ investigation by ileifand in 1955 in Rhodesia* all Of ' .. 
this in Booth. Africa# ■ ■ '
. j p f e o f  tho Btudy* isnrestig&to in detail th© inoidono© V-/
degree of aideroais in Rhodesian Africans? b) to consider ’ whether or not the 
high concentrations of iron in the. tissues are harmful* ■ ■ o) -to confirm that'
tho^itoiouo types,of-i32^':<^$ti4hhtipn in. the,-body*. noted in South-Af^OA* .
•«. * \  ' ' ’ ’*** ’ /  1 '■■ ' " • f
also occur in Rhodesia? d) to investigate th© factors which , detern'dno the - 
sites of iron deposition in Bantu oiderosisj e) to"iweetigatOvth© iron mn%m 
of 'the ..African 'diet in Rhodesia? f) to measure serum iron -and total- iron'; , 
binding capacitor.' values of a group of Ehodoaian Africans* -
' |n’h prel^ain^ invest!^ -contort of 4iv©r# pancreas# ’ -
heart-and Skin from;.autopsies on. 800: Arc a n e  • was dssossod histologically-* .,
• .  ^Uhis was followed by a.’comblnc4 ■hi:0to*-pathologioal and,chemical study of
ironvboncentrations-iu livers and spleens'of-b6.1 Africans - and 101 Europeans". ; 
seen, at autopsy*’ bvv'-a. =. . .. , .
3#
The results show that concentrations of iron in livers and spleens, of 
Rhodesian Africans, and incidence of sidorosis among them# is very sisiilar to 
that1 found in the Africans of South Africa* f£he incidence and degree of 
sidorosis in Rhodesian Europeans is similar to that found in non-*African md>30< 
elsewhere in tho world#
’ '■ ■' SSOBSQfr III ' ' '
Pathological Effects of Iron on tho Tlaeuea 
The material used in Section IX was examined to see if there was any 
evidence in Rhodesian Africans to support the view that tho iron in tho tissuei 
of siderotics is harmful, as suggested toy some South African workers#
^he findings are presented and discussed in conjunction with the results 
of experimental work on animals toy other investigators* It is concluded that 
if excess iron in tho liver is fitorogonic at all, it is so only to a very sligi 
degree*'' . _ .
Ihe incidence of tuberculosis is greater in severe siderotics than in 
those with mild siderosis or normal iron stores* Unexplained peritonitis is 
seen at autopsy in some cases with severe siderosis # It is suggested that 
these phenomena may result from lowered body resistance to infection in 
subjects with the more extreme degrees of siderosis#
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ sFmoi? xv ; -■
Distribution of Iron in the Body of Subjects with Bantu Siderosis 
Details of iron distribution in tho body, and in individual tissues,
were obtained by histological examination of a largo number of tissues derived 
from autopsies on 42 Africans with varying degrees of siderosis#
The possible causes of the widespread epithelial deposits of iron, 
found in some oases of Bantu sidorosis with fine cirrhosis, but uncommon in 
absence of cirrhosis, are discussed* The moat probable cause is considered 
to bo the high percentage saturation of transferrin commonly found in these 
cases* The heavy retioulo-endothelial deposits of iron in Bantu eiderooia 
probably result from tho high incidence of infection in Africans#
. . . '■.. ' . -r / 'M & M JL ■ . ■ • •
Iron Content pfbhe African Diet
An analysis was made Of the iron content of a number of samples of 
cooked African food and home-brewed African boor# It is concluded that 
there is enough iron ingested in food and beer to account for the degree Of 
siderosis found in Rhodesian Africans# / ' • . •. .
' ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ' VI ■ : /,
, , . Serui^  IronStudies ■ ■.
The serum iron and total iron binding capacity values were estimated in 
341 African out patients# This m& done in an attempt -tb see if the raised 
8*1* and T*I*B*Q* values, reported in some groups'of Africans in. South Africa, 
also occurred in Rhodesia* Such high Values were not encountered in the 
group examined* . . • t .*• , . ; . »• . .
Post mortem aorum iron values in  a number of eiderotio subjects who died 
of shock were-found to be extremely; high* It, is suggested that the 'shook ‘ 
resulted from acute iron poisoning*
'■ "A ih'an attempt tn'o6Bi&rm er-"
refute. efofiib of the theories relitiVoto irdndistri'butiOn In ''tho''Bodi’es'of ^ .
sidsfosia# .....  ■ ’ ■ ■ ■ ■ • •’ - - :v7 , - \ 7 N  "
’ 1 'Part Is ' fhe rod aall, 3itfO',s^^'s4d he^&tby mule -
African adults was measured* .fhase •values -are within’■normal limits* jt is 
concluded 'therefore»’ that;' <the • heavy • iron,- deposit a. ih■ the 'rOticulo^eh&athellal 
System1 in Bantu sideroeia ora not duo fo'aimormal' red-'COll destruction'so .. 
.prot^^arOidueto infection'as suggested in; Section-l^*- ■ ' ;i! ■ ' ■ "  ■ -,
. ■' ■ ironvoonoantratioh^in-haada and -tails ■ of pmcreai''lh:aot6pai
material from 15 Africans' with ■oirfhoaia^  'and- .15 vrithout cirrhosis, was , " : ' 
oatiniated* ' - Ho1 significant'differenoe'-in■ooncontrartiion is foimd'.between the ;. 
two sites in cither group*-"- Xt i n felt - that:; mechanical shunting of'blood*'' .
_ caused hythe cirrhotic liter.* oanuot Be; responsible for'the wide spread '■ 
■epithdllLal deposits' of :lron found in Bantu■aidorotioa^th cdrfhoaiaW^-w.' : '
V  " £ufl,Xll!t twenty ■ Guinea pigs■ were-fedwith African/homo^brewed1 beerand- 
■■ah ’adequate"'diet 'for- three' months* ; '''SoaultS -at•.UUtopi^- -show:' that this produce' 
■* a moderate oiderosts vdth au iron distribution similar fe that found.in Bantu, 
siderosis* '7; ,. 7 ‘ *' ' - '■ ; . ‘ ' ■’■ ; .
. 7 ,fih^ iLjQ£*‘- -''Human serum ;oas treated 1th. ■ ^ %e in such' a-:way that* in one 7 
^icpiet* 'the' transferrin was &pproaamal?ely gQjS saturated*; and .' •
alicnnt*: appro«ii^ely':i9C3^' saturatedi1 _/Vacuus-
in-the; sera*- ■ Xhe results show that the iron uptake hy all. tissues is;greater
In the serum with the higher percentage saturation of transferrin# .
Part tf* . X'he effect of an oral do so of iron on serum iron and percentage 
saturation values in Africans was investigated* . $he results are. discussed ■ 
with reference to the small ©xtra*hepatio epithelial deposits of iron sometime 
foimd in Africans with normal percentage saturation of transferrin#
■. r • . . . . ; ■ Bmum vtti . . • ■ . ‘
. mm m jm  i <i»* w j w w i y  • • 1
.(toKauatomi . ^
It is concluded that* , .
1) Bantu si dor o sis in Rhodesia, is the same in all major respects as that 
found in South Africa# , /
2). As in South Africans, Bantu olderosis in. Rhodesian Africans results 
from the ingestion of large, amounts of iron in cooked food and home-brewed bee
3) Bantu siderosio and idiopathic haemoohromatosi0 can. be diatingulshod 
from one another by the iron distribution in the tissues, even when fin© . 
cirrhosis is present in the, former# 1 . , . •
4) Probably high percentage saturation of transferrin is the most 
important single factor in producing widespread epithelial deposits of iron . 
in certain cases of Bantu siderosis* An alternative theory is. discussed#
5) Probably iron in the tissues is almost inert and therefore does not 
produce hepatic fibrosis and cirrhosis but, in very severe cases, does lower 
the resistance of the body to infection* .
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; V “ f  ^ "  ' ‘ ■ - " * . ’ „ t r
- Bantu siderohia is_& condition found in M r ic m  'subjects -in Which- ■ 
excwssiyW. *mo«i$B of ‘storage.'iron are’ found.in certain body tissues* ; '
It 'appears-', to be,:# a t  .coition ;4n ■Soutliora M-ridiV though esses have, bpph . 
reported., also" 'from- dhdnd# '{Edijagton*’ 1959)’ niid:_TanKuhia# '(Haddock* 1%$] 
It is-nov generally accepted-’ that'’the, source of the iron is the abnormal 
large amount ingested ;
; -,. It is’ difficult -td- define dogmatically; a' level above which iron - * 
cbncentrationAcan'be';eaid tp’-be/lSceseive ih m y tissue! The liver, 
is; probably - -the “argon-whose.* iron .content has, been moot extensively ' r 
studied* It is the., me si ’ import m t single organ In the body $Qt , storing 
iron containing''itoes^ between one .quarter ..and one; third of. the , , 
total. storage iron (BathW©li;& Fin<sh^l96i) and beeausu of tliis its' ■>-‘- 
iron content is ;,frequently hs'ed as an-indication, of 4>h$'body1 s. storage;, 
iron level♦ 'Ha«y. investigaibre 'consider that the’upper.limit of';m rm  
liyer storage iron concentration' is 0*1 -g#' per ‘ioo /g* $**y.weight - a
(Blieidoa,. 1935# -Croesi. - Sandberg^'^oliyt 1942 j ■ 61 liman-k ,Clilimani- -.if&if 
Bothweii':& Bradlowy 1960} Woi!iwcil..& Isaacson, 19fi2)-„and it is at; 
aboutthia" concentration that iron becomes visible histologically in 
suitably stained Sections tfiilli-hmiJlaMelbtcOfi' & Biltein, 1943? 
liiggineon, ..QorritsonB-telk%V-4953?. . ISothwell ik Br&dtow* I960). •
; V In view of this there£6re/ih-\a large number; of studies the -author* 
have..used'the ;incidence- of fstainablo iron in livers# or' liver storage
- > ':" ■ . ’ - , : ' - .  * ;; v ■■-■•.. ; *» ■ ; j *’•?
* 0 4  g* '.per 100 -gir, dry weight approximately • equals 0*29 ®g*/§# wet wei
iron concentration in excess of 0 * 1 0  ggs /1 0 0 ' g. dry weight, as a 
reflection of the incidence of siderosis in the population under 
consideration* in ordor •' to ‘facilitate comparison between the present 
investigation and previous work on this subject it was decided to con­
tinue this practice* it is ■'■felt "however that small amounts of stain- 
able iron in the liver are completely physiological because, as will 
be.-shown, examination^of material obtained at autopsy f|rom European 
adults in Salisbury showed that 40^ > had stainable iron in their livers* 
None of these people were suffering from haemochroiuatosis, were chronic 
alcoholics, nor was there any history of blood transfusions or iron 
medication either oral or parenteral* Furthermore, as can be seen 
from ‘fable IXstainahle iron is a common finding in non-African subjects 
in various parte of the world* Indeed, in some places the incidence 
of- etninable--iroxi in the liver is, greater'than that found in a number.; - 
of South African Jiantu studios* In such non-African subjects .however 
the amount of stainable iron is in most cases small, whereas in Bantu 
siderosis the amount is usually considerable and in many cases enormous
' . . ' JWKVIOUS INV-WS’nGATIONS INTO BANTU SIMEBOSIS '
' ' Attention was first draw to-.-the'high incidence of' si'derobis in .. 
South--African ‘natives ?>y Strachan in 1929* In 1,100 autopsies performed 
on "Africans ••in xtohaimesburg- between '11)24 and. 1928 he --found 33 eases of _ 
iron--- pigmentation' of .a'’degree; .cpraitorable’ with that of Idiopathic haeiao- 
chromcitosis*'-- - V2I .of these cases were’-males and 18 females* \ In’ 745. of 
the autopsies iron stains were applied systematically and it was found 
that, in additibn to the 33 cases of ^haemachromitosi, 49#4$ had 
:haembsiiWrixk in the liver# spleen and lymph glands* In subjects over 
39 years of ago obvious . hmsxsosiderin- occurred in 81$#- Males and 
females aj^^nred to be equally liable to the condition* In the 745 
autopsies there was/cirrhosis/of the liver in 10*3$# A cellular 
infiltrate and some degree of portal fibrosis was found in most cases, 
Ffimary carcinoma of liver was present in 3^*
In. an.attempt to find an 'explanation for the high incidence of 
eidcrosis in the African he examined their diet# He noted the 
•essentially- carbohydrate nature .of’this and.'also .their heavy consumption 
of kaffir beer# -lie pointed out that;duo to absence of control of time, 
temperature' and materials' in: Its' preparation this beer may contain 
considerable quantitics of aootic acid. Also, as it is largely 
prepared in paraffin .-tins#' ho;‘felt thatit would be contaminated with 
metals, dissolved from- the vessel,' particularly 8treasing the 
importance of sine and tin*- Mo.found-the concentration of those metal0 
to be high iii‘many African foods '.and- believed that they;had a toxic
effect on tine erythrocytes* Tae metals* lie felt* combined with 
haemoglobin to produce haemofnscin which was deposited in the tissues* 
lie shared the belief of m m  Ilecklingliauson and Mallory that 
hacmosidorin resulted from the unmasking of iron in the haomofuscin* 
i‘ho iron content of tlie iifrican diet was not examined* presumably 
because he believed that he had already accounted for the source of 
the large amounts of haemosideriiu ' , ’
lie found that there was a slight but definite increase in the 
fragility of red cells in Africans as compared xdth Kuropeans 
especially in subjects over 30 years of age* this* he thought* might 
play a small contributory part in the production of the hacmosidorosie* 
Rabbits were fed with relatively small doses of salts of nine* tin and 
copper in an attempt to produce haemoehromatosis* Resultant changes 
in the liver included fibrosis and cellular infiltration of the portal 
areas# Accumulations of haemofuscin were found in livers and spleens 
but no haomoaiderin was discovered in any of the animals* it was 
suggested that prolonged acteini strati on of the metalid salts might 
lead to cirrhosis*
He concluded that Iiacmochromatoaie was dot uncommon in the South 
African native and that all stages occurred from pigmentation alone 
to a complete picture of hronssed diabetes* He believed that the 
chief factor in its production was the excess of carbohydrate in the 
diet, contaminated with salts of »inc and tin* Me also considered 
that heavy deposits of haemosiderin produced cirrhosis of the liver.
k i
Bill man, Mandl e s t nm and i*i 1 liaan (1945) examined the .livers of 
500 Africans dying as a result of accidents in Johannesburg# They 
stained specimens of each .liver for iron and estimated chemically the 
concentrations of iadm and copper in the livers.
There was a close correlation between the amount of iron seen 
histologically and that estimated by chemical procedures* When the
iron concentration in the liver exceeded 0*1 g/100 g dry weight it was 
always visible in suitably stained sections* On the other hand, at 
times iron was seen histologically when the liver iron concentration 
was less than 0*1 g/100 g dry weight* The iron concentrations found 
in their adult livers ranged from 0#01 to 3*44 g/100 g dry weight. In 
five infants with'normal livers the concentration varied from 0.92 to 
0*05 g/100 g dry weight* Comparing these results with the findings 
of Homage, Sheldon and Sheldon (1933) in European infants they 
concluded that 11 in the first six months of life, the livers of 
African babies can contain up to 20 times less iron than babies in 
Europe dying from similar types of disease1’*
These authors considered that the large amounts of iron pigment 
seen in the liver mid other organs were not derived from haemoglobin 
us postulated by Straclian, but resulted from altered intracellular . 
metabolism caused by chronic malnutrition*- Because of this they 
suggested that the iron pigment instead of being called Imcmosiderin 
should bo called cytosidorin and the condition cytosiderosis. They 
stated that utho diet of the African is not particularly rich in iron’1 
but quoted no reference' in support of this* A
1 : . . . . . 6 .
It'was fount(V that though in many cases "with cirrhosis- there was 
a -very high liver'iron concentration there wore also'livers without .
' any pvidonee-.of cirrhosis which had iron levels corresponding to those 
described’ in iiaemochromatosla* The authors felt therefore that iron., 
pigment did not:-play ti direct part in .the production of cirrhosis.
.. They envisaged 11 cyto eidero Bi s° as- evolving -in three stages;' - 
I)/-the-appearance-of pigment in liver cells without .any increase in 
the- amount of iron}: 2)- a progressive increase in "the pigment in the 
‘"liver cells with -a corresponding quantitative increase in the amount.' 
of iron} 3) further accumulation of pigment in the liver colls. ■ -
'associated with/its appearance in Eupffer cells and portal tract, ' 
lustidcytos,at _which stage the iron content of the tissue estimated 
..chemically was very high* ■ - - ' . • > -  ^ '
; '.'Hillman‘and Oiliman (19**3) assessed &G0 liver biopsies from 120 
patients stiff or ing from pellagra. - Pigmentary cirrhosis was found in 
15$-of. these adult, pellagrins chiefly in patients under hO years of 
age* .' ' They were ■ indistinguishable clinically and pathologically from 
hoemo'ehromatosis* Iron pigment and cirrhosis were encountered as 
frequently in females as males* ^Pigment11 first appeared in the 
liver-coils'nearest the-central vein. In more severe oases'it .spread 
to-involve the whole lobule with increasing intensity until the most 
. heavily, pigmented cells were seen in the periportal region*-. If by 
pigment they'-meant hacmosiderin this-finding is at variance- with all 
dater- worh-which' "shows initial hacmosiderin deposits occurring in the 
periportal liver colls. It is just possible however that they meant
■ ; ■' . ; 7*
haemofuscin which is frequently seem in -the contrilobular-liver cells 
■even when kaemosiderin is absent. ■ . ■ • • ■ ;
Ab a!result'- of this investigation they*'concluded that: - 
1)- "h&emoohromatoeis -cair bc;regarded-Us oue of the commonest secpolae 
of pellagral* ■ 2) ■. the iron liver originated within the
liver eel,Is resulting"'from an upset of'*Intracellular metabolism- caused 
by dietary imbalance* Hotfc haemosidorin and iiaomofuscin have a common 
origin from mitochondria* 3)-ihaemosiderin is not the main factor _ ’
responsible for the .production of.'cirrhosis nor-dew'it cause 
primary; carcinoma of liver* • •• ’• ■ ■■ ■ ’ • ■ - •: •. ■
■ -In another study Gi 1 Iraar* and. Giliraan (1948)* examined the liver© 
of '-261 Africans and 90. .Europeans over 19 years of age vho died as a : 
result of trauma in Johannesburg* ' 40*0$ JSuropean©. and 81*6$ ■ . '
African© had.livers which contained ©tainablc iron.'■■.■Chemical _ 
estimations wore carried out in almost 100 livers. Normal livers 
were found to have iron -concentrations’-off less than 0 .1 g/100 g dry 
weight* ! ■ . ■ ■ - . . •
■ 1‘hey concluded from -this iinvestigation that -though haomosiderin ' 
and 'Cirrhosis wore more common..and of' a greater degree in the liver© 
of - pellagrin© than in the general population* hacrtiosiderin could 
occur in absence of overt;manifestation© of- pellagra*'/• One adverse 
effect that the largo-quantities of ironiiad-on the body* they 
believed# was the blocking of. the reticuloendothelial system by 
large inert iron~eontaining inol ecules which might explain the rapid 
progress and acute character .of tuberculosis-in the.-African.,
fctrachqn had previously noted the prevalence of tuberculosis t in 
siderotic subjectst and did-not! think ■.that it - played an important .part 
in' the; x»?cfiuct4o'n-" oX/sidoroeis* / t ito /dicinot JiowOver^  .discuss the ., ., 
effect.ofrthe iron/ah/theixd>ercttloti$, process;*, . .' . ..
Kj> imey* Megsted and Pinch (1949)> exi>orimenting on rats, fbund 
iliqt when, .excess iron was/fed'-'to pthoseanimals .considerably -more was . - 
. absorbed -whentheir; di et" was,, def icientthan when f i t was, adequate and' 
only 4n the former were deposits of iron found_ in the liver*
following this, in 1939, Walker andAxvUIb»on_;investigated the 
diet of Af riciuss X lying,, in Johannesburg • They found ■ that, so far
from the Afx4can diet being “not particularly rich in iron" as 
sfaied by BIX Imdn c t al *, ’(% 9**5)/i the reverse was true * They 
discovered that lfa typical diet cooked in the traditional manner may 
contain X00~19O mg of iron per diem”* ; The Iron content of a 2000 
calorie diet, before cooking contained only between 13 and 39 mg of 
irpn so it became apparent that the excess iron found in the cooked 
food was derived/-from..the/iron cookihg pots so frequently used by 
the local Africans*/> Analysis; of' stools..nf'mfri cans' from-various •• , 
institutions ■ showed': ah excretion of between 69 and 149 mg of iron a 
day confining .the high;‘intake;- of"’■ this' metal* -. ‘ . ’
'. ,-They suggested thatthe habitual 'ingestion; of large-amounts of 
iron hssociated ■Kith'the :;,type'-of;, malnutrition .affecting the African 
might.be an aeiiolpgicul/factor in the l^ia'emochromatosis^ -'. so comnioiily 
.found among these people*•,-it* was,.-explained later^(Walker & • / ' 
Arvidsson,.-, 1933).. that , they-bad. used-the -'term Siaemochromatosis in •
9*
error and had meant1 Imemo si dero sis* • ' ; ' ■- .
■' ' Walher and Arvidseon (1953) confirmed tho high iron content of 
the African diet'in'a further investigation* 'in'this-they noted 
espeeially -the low pit of kaffir beer- (3*0*3*9) which enhanced 
dissolving of the iron from the containers in which it was prepax'ed. 
Ikey reviewed published experimental evidence showing’that at a high 
level of iron intake the "mucosal block" (Oramck* 1946) regulating 
the absorption of this metal is overcome allowing the absorption of 
excessive iron which is deposited in various tissues-of'the body#
: : ’ rihey concluded- that the excess of tissue iron' found in Bantu 
aidero&io could be accounted for by tho'habitually high oral iron 
intake alone* and that'there was 'ho need to''postulate'a lesion of the 
digestive tractf malnutrition or*other causes to account for it# 
ihey cohid find -no -evidence that "iron overload per s© was' 
detrimental to well-being"• ' ■'.,;■■* r *
1 : ‘ i*he serum iron - ($*'X«) and-, total iron binding capacities 
($‘*1 #B#G#) 'of-1 various African g,roups'were 'estimated by derritson 
■au'tl Walker-'(1953 a#b)* ■ fliey found'the mean 8#I# values for male 
Africans 'from the Johannesburg area# 'Mozambique* Angola and ' 
Wyuaaland were appreciably higher than found in European -controls* 
They found'also that in these subjects the 1 *1 #B#C#-average values 
were raised so that tho percentage saturation was-not particularly 
high; in moo t cases * ike average values of 8.1* and !£«% ,B*C. wore 
not significantly raised in female Africans from the Johannesburg 
area or male Africans' from Worth franavnal# Fondoland# Swaziland,
. . ’ : , , 10* 
IVmganyiSm or"Basutoland, •?* .> > • . ' . • * ■
Higginson ei;ai**: (1953)''investigated 44' necropsies on siderotic 
subjects ’.of varying severity* A number off,-organs worn. examined 
_histologibaily,'ospQciaily -ffor: iron content,and in 21 cases iron , 
concentrations in selected organs were determined chemically* Liver ’ 
specimens from autopsies oh a ffnrtheir.7^ Africans living in other 
territories in Southern Africa were also examined*- 2$2 additional 
necropsies.were reviewed to establish the incidence, off. siderosis and 
its relationship to hepatic fibrosis* rJ?hey also examined 110 liver 
biopsies * many off which'were from undornouri shed subjects.
' vflt- was "found that-,underSO 'years r of.? age- sidorosi© was very 
uncommon and never sever,©.* . After this its incidence and. severity 
’ increased with’age to *the ffiffthdeeado arid.- ffrow then onwards both ’
>. remained relatively constant* Unlike previous investigators who 
had found the., sexes equally a£feeted they found females'were less 
-severely affected -then,.mules*' . 'No -relationship was-.found.between ' - . 
-sidereal#- and---malnutrition*' Uhemoaidorin deposit© were, present in 
the livers of Africans - from the Bhodosias* Nyasalend# Bechuan&lanrl# 
Sva&il end', and' Moaambiq»e suggesting, for- the * first- time that sidoroais 
was-, not' confined' to. '-the Af ri cans, of ■' South’ .-Africa* .. • . .
■ The'highest concentration of iron - found, in a liverin. this. 
series was 9*32 g/l00 g dry weight* . It was noted that though in 
many -'cases - -severe ©idbroaia-waa accompanied by portal. fibrosis ami 
' cirrhosis,tliia- was' not -always so and some .cases with heavy iron 
deposits in the liver.-showed little or no fibrosis. Because off, .
vtliisj'in common' with (*1 1 Iratm et al**- (li>4^ ) f they Relieved that '
‘^fibrosis cannot -he regarded as dependent .upon haomosiderin deposition”
, .. They considered that iron was firat deposited in the rotieulo-
■endothelial cells and. shortly after in the parenchymal- ceils of the . 
liver* believing.that the pattern of iron distribution evolved in the 
same wanner as in mice injected with ©acoharateti•iron oxide 
(Cappell* 1930) * • ■ " ' ; , ; .
... . 'Greater concentrations ©f iron were found in the spleen than the .
, livor in almost all cases* (Inly 7 out of 82 pancreases examined 
. microscopically had iron pigment in islet and acinar colls 'and in all 
of these except one.the deposits were scanty# It is not stated 
whether those patients with pancreatic deposits were suffering from ■ - 
cirrhosis of liver# . Few hearts contained siainafcle iron.and,in •■. .'
■ those that did,the deposits were scanty* In the Mdneya of both '
moderate and severe cases, of siderosis scanty haera© aider in grannies'' . 
.were commonly seen in the distal convoluted tubules mid loops of "■
Houle* • ■ . ‘ . ' ,
■‘ They Contrasted their findings of iron distribution-anti 
concentrations with-those given by Sheldon (1933) for HHirepean subject© 
with i<lioi>athie haemochroraatqsis.- and found the following differences:
1) Xn tfantu eider©si8 -the concentration-of iron In the'spleen was _
'usually higher than in the liver and much higher than the 
concentrations quoted by libel don for classical !mentochromaiosis,with‘ 
two exceptions# «0 f31 their cases hacmosiderin was present in the 
pancreas in only -severe case® and pancreatic fibrosis was:'rare* .‘both .
■ ' '  -  '
findings being in marked contrast to haemochromatosi s. . 3) There
was. an:absence of1 significant haempsiderin deposits in. the epithelial 
cells of the stomach# thyroid# salivary and suprarenal, glands .ami .in 
the heart-muscle fibres# .unlike the heavy deposits found in haemo— 
ehx’omatosis-, h) IbiemosideriH/deposits, in .duodenal and jejunal, villi 
are .scanty in haemochromatoois but. extremely heavy in;most cases of 
Bantu siderosis* 5) In the bone marrow heavy deposits of iron are 
usual in tkmtn. eider oats, while in haemochmiiatosi$, deposits are 
usually'aiightw . ;■ . • . -. , -
Because of the different patterns? of iron deposition Tsetweon 
idiopathic Imemochromutosio and Bantu sider©sic y they felt that these 
conditions did not have a common aetiology. Also in considering 
the aetiology of Bantu sidorosis they, decided that 'While under-** . 
nutrition and infection. may. accentuate .pre^ oxi'sting sideroaie. in the 
Bantu”,these factors are not of major.importance in its production* 
They rejected thepossibility of metallic poisoning or parasites as 
aotiological factors but considered that the excessive amounts of 
iron found in the African diet by Walker and Arvidsoon (1953) might 
be important and that this aspect, deserved further study*
■ Bothwell# van boorn Wititompf# Du Dreess and Alper (1933) 
measured the absorption of orally administered■;radioactive iron in 
a small number of Bantu si tier o tics* No increase in absorption 
was found* •. : - .
The first Investigation into sidarosio in Bkodesia was carried 
out by Belfand in 1935* Tissues were examined from 105 unselected 
autopsies on Africans dying in Salisbury native hospital*
Macroscopic only werey.uoed todemonstrateVtik? presence off
' h&enio&iderin andv.nO/ cl#miOal-:csfimatioiio' wore' 'madeVy - Among' the- '75'• -'•' .VV 
• ■adults# 57 •31^' had '•stainable',.i.ro» in the liver, 32$ in the spleen# ’i
-16$ ’in lm\g* 'Siaiuahloy iron,;wa»-.';ffbuhd;v-in pancreas*- suprarenal#- ' ' • ’
' heart .and: emall .'iut'efetiKdJ-in a small ammiber off' "cases* 1 .In • the JO ' '  ;
. autopsies -on ■■children'.und;er- 3.' years■■stainahXe iron was -found in the ' 
liver:viiy-J$*7$i/ahd'- in '-tho,--spleen ln.;30$*.-;’. Positive- result©'' were"- r- 
found.InJ36*6$.'off/’the 23 -infantS'imder IS* months*' it is not stated'. '"
'whether.those• last- results,goffer- to liver* spleen or to both*- • ,
. rtfelher.tand• iiigginoon.(*1936) bast doubt on the validity off - ’ v-
tie! f and* S' results :;in 'infants*' -pointing .out- the great rarity off \- -
sideropis; in very ’young, African' subjects-,on .the'imtiU ihirlhermoro* - 
.using identical mo.iUodB W'.iioi'ffand,'they Vere abio*:to demonstrate• - ’••; "
positive .-'results on-livers 6% 2. African infants in' ..which chemical 
■r: and'IlistopafySiologieal-Jjlvestigatione. -showed iroh'' concentrations 'V - 
:-' which'; were Well -within- the normal '-range* " ■ -. ’ ■' .. V’
0illm«m# Hathorn and Laiimnt (1957) in an analysis off 170 liver - 
..-biopsies from--adult male Africans -ih^ burben showed that" siderbsio '
. occurred in over-.-7*5$ -and cirrhosis-in36$• . (Tliotigh it is-not V
: stated* presumably’ the 00 biopsi os' xwor b*’ - per fforiie&tpiriu sub j ec to - suspected: - 
off. having livox* disease* so: these incidences do not relate to the 
goneaql population) * Mumg; : tha m&eB'of frank cirrhosis* 66$ were 
.•portal1 cirrhosis*' 23$ •postnecrotic, scarring' ohtLll'f* a'combination off ’ *'» 
these 'lesions* . • liiesc finding©/were similar to those off Tligginson 
et al** (1933) who found that among cirrhotic livers-r 75?$ were off the
"ty;pe'tand '26$ vcf /the.‘..coarse cMliiiefonlar- type*  ; .$ ’.- '
*• .* *•. In -farther w$k published in-; 1957* ftillmoni brnnont* 'flathmn- 
Ifeisml that in 1 Q0- liver- biopsies on Afri^nn;;,^jti\, 
-.as.-spectefl, of liver:: .disease In Durban*-' 80 had fsiierosis*y; '-fh'py ;&lso'^l 
found-a correlation betveea the degree of portal ,flinedsis-an&jpostal '— 7* 
', ©iderpsis ,rBm incidence o^-por^l’ <eirrbaei»‘vas^ htghcir/ in/$$bjiget&--'‘ 
i?i;th. aclvano.ed hepatic, si darnel a/' -V fhey deduced /therefibre*--' tfta-t^the.- ', /*■ 
abenmalai.ion of,"iron iiyucfcmneeci ©idproBiB .elisor Mv?ctl$/?r v* -t. 
in^ iree^ l^ -,pro dunes liver, disease* , • -, - ’■ . .;/■„.,. 1 A :
* ; . fhe# disagreed - ui th. piggiaeon- ei^ai * #: (1953)/ -■that - it is. :fPssii>le -> \ 
,tp >4i$hi%ni$fi liantu cMer-osis- .from idiopathic' hne^oc6^^ i^aat<^Bi»:/:^-:V / •  
j*i$tblogieally on the grounds -of difference “in relative tlistrilmtipn- s*-; 
of iron in the retieulo^ eiMlothelial cells- 'm& pare»H>*m t-.oeila#
;. $k&y, pointed -.out that {many, of liiggifr&QU*® 'dietX>i:^ on.to--,or..;^>‘ ,
lehronic inf actions -or debilitating diseases*>.. fliey Jjeliwed, that .v,'
\ infection can alter the relative distribution of iron .bbtwoon<r%-liepaiic)-st 
'parenchymal and .reticwlo^ endothelial' 'cells'. in:nutritional ■•sideycsiejV--* „• 
fhey -f.oimd.* as-dnnl fierriisoB. .and llcor (W 5I,J>)i that:‘in tmcojijplicated". 
- stderosis both plasma iron--and nneaturated-iron/Mndihgj,-capacity .are v'-:7 
raised* .therefore the; percentage aatw$tionX:of,. transferr;m ©elclomJ./ ,-y 
.exceeded .$0$* - ' Those changes in plasma -iron pattern, the# be!loved»'• ;f,; 
. were.diagnostic of -nutritional ciderosis n»complibat%d?^y infedtion , v ' 
-..or hepatic failure., md  ..nerved to■; differentiate i;t from^  iciiopothic >.
$ftaemo.Ghromat6sis# ■ , ’ ‘ . * ' '■
• la Buxlmnulso# tfainvright. (1957) examined tissued from 400 •
'consecittive African autopsies# excluding' infants;* Btaiaahle iron • :
was ’ found in the livers of; ■65/!'{?BJI in adult males asid> 41$ in adult ’
females). . Siderosis was rare under thevage of 21 years* lie .
incidence -und/degrec inorGasodvtdth age and developed; later in females* 
fliis last fact, was:attributed to• the less of iron during the rcproduciiv 
period* It Was suggested that1 because there is, no 'fall in the. ' ’ . 
incidence of; •si dprpBi a in the-later age groups sideroeis -alone done ■
not-- affect- length, of life* - ■ - ' *
■ -In cowon with,Biliman et al*, (1945)--it was found that in most 
.•eases -the iron pigment-mis first deposited in-the liver cell's and 
subsequently-- 7tn• 'the • Knpffor ccllr* .The/earliest deposits wore found 
.•in:tho periportal cells and in.aioro• advanced’ cases spread to involve 
-the centriiolhilnr-cells* This author believed that al&eroaia anil, 
liver fibrosis were trarelate,d*> * - , * < .
lie noted that whenever hacinosiderin was -found in tho liver it • 
was also -present = in- the * spleen1 imit-' in some cases the deposits in ;'- 
eploon were-heavier than those 'in the liver* The -distribution 
of iron pigment ,-in the- other organs ■ examined was the same as that * v 
found by ill gg£ neon et al*(l953)-* Hue new. fact- however to uhioh ho-' 
drew attention was# that in those., oases in which the .pancreas contained 
- heavy.haemosider in.deposits,there was also cirrhosis of the liver. - 
The non~haem£n iron, content of-,IB- livers was measured ami-the ' 
results showed--&■ range of frpm.*-0*062 to 3*50:. g/l0& g-dry weight* :-It . 
was no tod - that in seven 'livers the iron "concentration was within‘the -
range -given .;>y>‘'$heidoii. (1935) for-cases of-- haonwehromatosis but .the 
-.total .liyor,iron>'iii/fdnr typical; .da&eo. of severe Bantu sifierosis ranged 
- between 5*5 >«d B!Origri»tiiaos-wiiiofe is very -ranch.- lower -them usually , 
found, in, .haemocliroKiatpsis * >•; vTJio differ once /in total liver, .iron was . -
/ascribed til -the:£hct• that- iir'•haeraoehr omutosis the liver'is usually ■
;enlarged-':whil9; injhihiu-'sidcrosis ;li/is “net* . ; ‘ / ' ■/ ■ -
: -He also'estimated the hoh-haemih‘iron'cpnoeiitrhtioii' of.-.the' .. 
livers of.’ 39 ' African"'Inf ants;;iuuL.iqimck a ratige; of-' from Q M S  to - " ''
'O*66fr'g/lO0 g dry Weight (average,-0*199 g/lQQ g ’-dry weight) and' ‘ '
-, compared /those'' .with the _ iron ‘ content1'-of 10 sliver a J$ rorn /Jftiropean • • ;
and Colouredv infcmts-,in which the range ;.wa.*r;from.' 6 .0 10 .to- 0*331 i s/WOg 
(toy weight |avterage 0.102 g/l00>g .dry weight)* :> ®»b higher average 
.iron e on tout in African infants-Jie/at trihutik! to the increased iron 
'stores' in;many" of; the rootliqrev-'' - The iron concentrations found-in 
African infants* livers were tn; marked contrast to 'the low values 
found by ;$illraan 'ei al*,;(1945)* . •. ' , - - • ',
,:/■/' The iron, concentration of the 'bile increased with the degree 
of aider os is and, according-to Ms-Calculations, tho average daily ’
excretion-of iron/lu the Ml e in.-' patients’ with -advanced eideroaie ." ’ 
would be between A *-3; and 8 ,6 mg*. / ' / .
./“:- In investigating-the'senuu'iron'and total iron ‘binding capacity 
of 'African patiento. and .with-hospital''staff of. all,.races as controle? 
it was'-fcimd that in most/eases both 'and lr.JuB,C» values wore' - 
'slightly lower than,-normal,. \ 'None of his cases showed the high 
i1,1 ,8,0*;...values encountered by fierriiBon and Walker (1933) in their-
aeries* ;$*-X9 im\ patients who tmi had lliror .
/■'Mopiloe allowed that? ift, aufejgete with. eirrfeoeie and- ' ..<
percentage. eaiuraiiouof transferrin, may be yai©eitr$^J;i0' ;ieweriiig 
■v-pi'-Mm .and#-in -rare oases# these v&ltiae,to^:^ -|eo^ariil>le. • 1
'^ .witli .these.- found i »  teemoebromatoHis. " ■= ‘ >/;;■ ’ , - ■ " -
.'.. ' In pPm M ptU ig- the pnifeoganeeis o f  feidpirosiriin- the ,af ricim fee - t 
.-• believed that it  wan. causedkfey a diet tiefe in 'Uvo^yij»*e:i 
was entoeed fey • the predominantly carbohydrate .:teinr.ekb£ /the. diaif - 
. and possibly 'related-:to Ite.phosphate eontont#* It  v&b thought that v 
Vihe. iron found In . the spleen and a lte r . parte of s ifee^etitnlor. -.
endothelial Mpwlvml-imm nomal .iiao»gI^feifev%e»fe^e^* -;; * ■.
• fhis iron .would*- in nen^Rithnaties* lie- release# ^©r. tre»l»ticiesidgl0feia:
{ thesis feat«m .a.resttit-• .of ‘the- large amounts' of .newly absorbed ‘iron, 
..availnfel® tov hmm$l®Mn .oyntfeesifi- in sideroiiesg'' the ivm in fcfeb./ 
''-retienlo^endethelifel cells-would .not• fee ptilised and thus accumulate#
. . ■  •*;^ 'lliis theory.does im t*. explaiii the dillerenee -in .-the degreekof 
'' fete^e&idoriii ilepieition.feetween-Bantu sideroale- aBil'-i^iepatfelfe;* . 
;feaemoefei?omato»i» where* in: tfee latter# no donfet, amounts,,'®! 'g.
' tiewly absorbed'’-Iron. would- bS'\®vuilet>le; for feaooglofeln*ayi3itfer»i,a yet 
■ the • aedtoaiation of iron'.in- the\retiottlowb?i<?atlielial• )'4$ptm '-in rarely *
■ of... the, mmm- degree- m  in  ,tents* - eideroeie*. ■v'; ■ g . -  . '■ . ' "  ■ ■ ■ . : ; ,'
. .'; 'In. 1938* .Ifiggittsei*#- who ted previously believed that/iron 
vdeposition ’had litt le  effect-, on the liyey#, altered; W©-^3?i»in»- to 
the belief -tfeaikthe iron was prob&bly the. cause pi 'fine, gopt&l .?*
fibrosis.
•' v. Boihyell.. amV-ilradiow; (I960) 'carried out a. combined "hisio** v y I 
.pa%hplogicai''-aad ©homifei stud# of the levers from 14? niisoleotod y \
autopsiosonAfric^^^^ dying .as .a;'re»«lt; of trauma ini ■ ~, >.
.dohcmnesburg* -> /$1ibi© wo*?© 131 males, and l(r females and their ages -. 
r^anged -from. 11-'to'70 years* ;’,Sa.only 16 of • theirtaboo .(10*9$) was •> 
the concentration, o&.irou in-the liver. iese than Oil g/100 gdry- y ’ 
-weight whi eh :-tho#rcoa»idero<l was: the upper limit of /normal*-' /They ■ >•" ‘
• confirmed thb^ f-ih&ibgs. of ..0iU®p et al-*# (19&S)t ';Bmliligginson ©t -* \;-
(1933)f-that .neually when tho, concentration of. i r m  in th©. liver ». ,
- exceeded.. OVX ;:g/l.90 g" dry,; weight it could ho demonstrated hi ©to-. : ’
•'logically, aiicr:‘oo|iyoroelf':'■iwhns* thefuohcentratioji. was loss .than this., - ' 
no- ironetmld 1|0: aeoh. histolpgioally* , ’ . ’ ’• *' '
; ' Thoyfoiind that haomosidior-ixi deposits first appcaroiViti the
. parenchymal '-colic .of -the illy or■ with hut a 'few exceptions*-'' . In- this-. " , . 
‘'respcbt they agreed, with-jpillitmn end'Siliraan (19%3)*;. andjfainwrlghi;'* -y- 
-(1957)* but di.f for •'from iiigginspn ©t al*-,. (1933) who.,.found .deposits *..*• 
first'. lit the Kupffor,. cells* •' y /$*©£© was 'good eorrelationbetween V “ '■■’ 
thd'ammmt.-.of iron seen histologically and- that -estimated chemically- • 7 
' in; ho tli-fiver and‘.spleen* . In'.the spleen, iron .could not ho ■ '  •• •- ' •'
demonstrated Msio logically /atebncontration© of less then'0*13 g/l00g • 
•dry..-w.oight| , t*o*7at an appreciably higher concentration tlum in the ' 
liyon* A\ possible? explanation is'.that'these authors7f6timated 'the- ' /. 
-.total iron coheebtrrtioh wliieh Includes haemoglobin iron*- - Though ' ,’ ' > 
‘..in'most oasos-, this'lust 'is of little' importance in the -liver* i t  . * 
can;-ac<mintv'fbi,,an. ftpprociable ..amount of - iron-in-the more vascular.. .
spleen* Iron concentrations in spleen wet e fairly similar to. those - . :■
found in the liver but in most cases were slightly higher, A 
©triking correlation'between'portal fibrosis and'iron.- content of • ■r .-.:•;/ 
'the liver was noted*- '• ' - -. . - ■ '" \
.. t ■ - .  ^ 3 + 1  J ‘ ■ (
They considered that the iron in the ..liver 'parenchymal cells 
was readily explained by the-high iron content of the/diet which -
would produce, a raised serum iron. .They/quote Borritsen and Walker’s- 
(1993 b) figures as proof that this is common in the African*
Uerritsen and' V/aIker however,found that the/f *I*B.0y was;/also raised-. ; 
and the percentage saturation was approximately normal-uniike-.'the A: '
experiment of Jandl, Xiwiau, Simmons and Allen (1939)# which they 
also quote, where the percentage' saturation was rai»Q.S'/t.b‘‘produce*- -■ >/.*.- 
increaaed uptake by liver slices* . It;'wilf'be shown/howcver 'InibeU//• ; 
present thesis that a heavy dose of oral iron not only raises the 
serum iron temporarily hut also -raises the percentagq/ d^turatiqii ’ -- '
above 60 so that the above explanation is- probably; -ia/’fact/cdrreotV' '•' / .
The high splenic iron concentrations, they felt, were more 
difficult to' explain as the-spleen takes up little'- if any iron 
■directly from the .plasma (Elmli»gor,-'liuff;,;/.Tobias midLawrence i'953)#-.'• - 
but thought that impaired release of the iron derived from haemoglobin 
from these sites might occur due to the raised plasma iron Xcyels*
' .The relationship between sideroais anjAdi'nbcton •ihv'.tlie African ■ 
was investigated by Seftel, Isaacson and Bothwell (I960)* Histo** 
logical and chemical estimations.;wore'-'made; ofthe.-Irbn conte n t / o f ‘ ■
. '  ■ /  / ’  - '  5V,. ’ ' . '  •' :V i . ’ '' '  '  ’ ' \  .
various organs obtained "from automate# -diivSO1- diabetiuvMricm'i - .mib jbioits.*;';
20k
Four of their cases were very similar'to idiopathic huemechromatosis 
a© far as hi&topatho1ogi col appearances wore concerned, hut the iron 
concentrations in spleen wore in all cases higher than the range of 
values given by Sheldon (1935) for idiopathic hueruochromatoais,
They concluded that one of the causes of diabetes in Africans was 
massive iron overload. - - '" ■ —■ . . • . ■ ,;'
In a further paper Sefiel, Kooley# Isaacson and BothwelX (1961)‘ 
discussed serum-iron levels found in a random grouj) of 100 adult 
African diabetic subjects. In-Ik casee the serum iron was raised 
(mean 216f range 165-312pg/l00 ml#)* hiver and gastric biopsies 
were performed in 11 of these and 7 were found to have siderosis 
with portal cirrhosis, Four of the seven hud epithelial deposits 
of iron in the gastric mucosa* They regarded all 7 cases as 
having fully developed haembehroraatosis and when two died later, 
autopsy finding© confirmed this view.
They considered that despite many similarities between African 
diabetics with haemochromatoels and idiopathic hacmochromatosis 
nevertheless there,were important differences, X) The progress 
of the cirrhosis in African© was rapid and was the principal cause 
of death unlike in idiopathic haeraoehromatosis where the progress 
of the cirrhosis was slow. It was suggested that toxic substances 
present in their alcoholic beverage© might be responsible'for the 
rapid.advancement of the cirrhosis in Africans, 2) There was n 
relatively high incidence of porphyria in the African eases which 
was not seen in idiopathic Jmemo chroma to sis, 3) Though cardiac
complicationswere'common ixi'/ldidpathie Inaemochroraatosi s these- did 
not occur in the''Mriehti form* v ’ “ . - ' ' . “ ' ’' - 7. ■ ,, ; - *
' In 0ape'fown t|ie incidence of siderosisin .all racial groups, ■ 
was' investigated bfby a*;-van .dor Walt* Potgietey.anc! holby ‘-(i960) '• , 
using'material from 1200 oon8e'eiitiv©''auiopsib©*' Sidinable iron 
was' found'in the-'livers of 55* 9$ of 13& Afri-oana-*. 29*1 $ of 518 7
Coloureds' ‘iEurnfrieana)'..and of 30*1$ of ■ SA8 Ijkropeuns*;* - -
' The effect of .cirrhosis oh iron storage was".examined by ' ' :
ttradlcw* Bunn and iii.ggi'naon;,.(l96i )'* They- compared the distribution 
of iron, in' the body in 19 Africans;'with siderosis ami 'cirrhosis wi til­
ths distribution,found in.157Africans with eideroeis and either - ’ 5
normal pertai':dreaaior- portal' areas showing moderate tpnarked • -y- 
periportal-fibrosis whose lobular architecture was normal..'./ '■ ' .
In the group; with -cirrhoai s . the;-ill a tributibn. .of iron was'.- ' -
widespread in the parenchymareel Is 'of many organs- And; resembled . - ' ~ 
that, found in idiopathic haemochromatosie* . Bn _ they other' lmnd*;'' /- 
in. the' cases without cirrhosis* deposits-in pare^ Chyi»u.l-; cells -were y , 
scanty or'absent*'; y y - y ;y. > .-y .\- . • _ . , ■'
fhoyconcludcHl ..that" Id Bantu sMCTosia deposition ..of iron" in ' - 
oxtraheputic parenchymal; colife. depended partly-on 'the.,preach©®- of 
. oirrbohih.uhd' portly, on the degree',of iron overload*' . They --qudto ". 
Schwarts. (1956)^ :wh.o-.suggested'that-extrhhepntii* parenchymal- 'deposits., 
of- iron in idiopathic.’ ha emoOhromato sis might hey clue., to,, the high" .-y'^ 
percentage saturation of.. transferrin .and' noted that Wainwright "(1937)-
y  , - ■" ‘ . ' s ' * '-r
had' found, a frequent oocurroiico of 'high transferrin, saturation'/in y'
' " •. : ' ' - . . ; - ■ 2 2 K :
subjects with, cirrhosis while-'in subjects without cirrhosis the 
groat majority had a transferrin Saturation of lees than 30$*
, ': Isaacson*, 8e£ioI* Keelay .and hothwell (1961) found that out of .' ' ' 
700 bantu autopsies ,3 8';(5*4$) \-hcul cirrhosis, ; They compared the 
histological and chemical iron content of various organs, £x*oni those 
cirrhotic subjects'-with similar organs-from subjects,-,with marked ■" ■ .
hepatic sidcrosis but without cirrhosis.
It was found that out of 24 cases of portal cirrhosis all but; 
two had excessive hepatic deposits of iron# The average liver iron 
.concentration was 2',-31' g/100 g dry .-.weight (range 0,0? to 8,16), The . 
average splenic iron concentration was 2,63 g/100 g dry weight 
(range 0,31 to 7 ,36)-, Haeniosiderin deposits wore also found in the 
epithelial cells of the pancreas*' thyroid* 'Adrenal and myocardial - v \ 
fibres of the heart.
There were 14 cases of postnecrotic cirrhosis. In this group 
the average iron concentration© in both liver ( 0 #JB g/l00 g dry weight) 
and spleen (0,67 g/100 g dry weight) were lower than found in the 
general African population in the same age group. In contrast to 
the findings in portal eirrhosi©?there'’was only one case with post­
necrotic cirrhosis in which iron deposits were present in parenchymal 
cells other than the liver# In this case the hepatic iron 
concentration was 1*87 'g/l0O-;g dry weight, ’■ ' ' ■ • . -­
in the 20 siderotic subjects without cirrhosis, iron deposits 
were confined to the liveiy reiieulo-endo the! ial system and lamina 
propria of the upper-small bowel-*.';'' ' ' ■
■ 1 ■ Because of the relatively ..low. average liver. ironeonoontruti one ..
in the groupwith-po-stmjerotic cirrhosis'it was concluded that • 
excessive deposits of iron play no.part in the genesis of this 
condition* They confirmed the findings of previous workers that, 
histologically* iron distribution in siderotic subjects with portal 
cirrhosis was tfvirtually imUstingui sUable1' from that of idiopathic 
haemochromatosis except for the fact that in Bantu sidorasis the 
splenic iron concentration was higher*
In this study,as In a previous one (Bothwell and Bradlow, i960), 
they noted that the incidence of portal fibrosis increased as the' 
hepatic iron concentration increased*
22*7$ of their patients with portal cirrhosis were diabetic 
which, they pointed out, though much lower than the incidence found 
in-idiopathic haemochromatosis was nevertheless ten times greater _
than found in uon-hucmochromaiotic African subjects of comparable 
age distribution*
Bothweil and Isaacson (1962) compared the incidence of-'sideroeia 
in autopsy material from .‘118 mole and 2(>1> female. African, adults*
The chemical iron concentrations found in specimens of liver wore 
compared with the degree of portal fibrosis or cirrhosis seen in 
histological sections of the livers.
■ It was found that-while, only 29*6$ males had liver iron 
concentrations which were either normal or slightly raised (i ,e* up ' 
to 0.19 g/100 g dry weight) there were 7 9 * females who fell into 
this category* 37*4$. males and 11*6$ females had liver iron
.... : . . . ’. .... ; ; . , . .. 24,
••cote®6triit’!0n^ ofmore. than liO g/lOO g dry weight, and were described 
as- having , severe slderosis, • ' "y , , , /•.; . . -
Foirtai fibrosis • dr - cirrhosia was very common in both male aim! 
'female., subjects'.with liver iron concentrations of more than 2,0 g/lQOg 
It was suggesttKl thatj,as, fibrosis'.-was. not present in all such eases .,
• lithor© areother k fan1tor ©..which, potout into,..;the fibrogenic effect© of 
excessive iron '^ iepo»itJ3l,*
; Itacitonuld,Becker -ami Fechet (1963)-compared the ''findings in ■ 
unselected autopsies on 106 Europeans and 42 Africans in Johannesburg 
with 84 unsclacted autopsies on ^whites’* in Boston, 1J* S. A,
They found that in Johannesburg 61$ of the Europeans had 
stoinable iron in the liver add the. iron conccntrhtion varied from 
0*203 to 9^740 mg/y wet weight, Btainabio iron was found in the 
livers of 79$ of their African subjects,with iron concentrations 
of between 0,102 and 21,21 mg/g wet weight, 45$ of the ^whites”
. inhoston had^staihabiekireh in the liver, The iron concentrations 
, varied- between 0* U27j--and..0*918 mg/g wet, weight, .... '
They also noted the similarity in the pathological appearances 
'between.Africarie’; with' cirrhosis, uml-'&iderosis# and, idiopathic 
haemochromatoBis . .V ' " • ' ‘
In a review Jothvoll (1964) drew attention to the fact that 
in Africans with siderosis and liver cirrhosis the percentage 
'/saturation ■of .'the.circulating .transferrin is -raised while in Africans 
with siderosis but no cirrhosis the percentage saturation is about 
normal• ile referred to the work'of jandl et at,, (1999) which
showed that the uptake of iron by.liver slices was greater where the 
percentage saturation of transferrin was high and suggested that a 
similar mochanism might he responsible for the widespread epithelial 
deposits of iron found.in many, African siderotic subjects wit!* 
cirrhosis* ■ . .
The availability of iron in African beer was studied by tiothwell*. 
Softel, Jacobs* Torrance and Baums!ag* (1964). The average iron 
concentration in home-brewed African beer was 8*2 mg/100 ml beer 
(range 0,8-13*0 mg/100 ml) while the average iron concentration 
brewed by. the municipal authorities was only 1*9 ing/lQO ml beer 
(range 1 *1-3*8). The mean pH for the home-brewed beer was 3*8 
and the municipal beer 3 *7 * It was calculated that the average 
daily intake of iron from beer in men was at least 90 rug. These 
authors also showed that the mean absorption of iron from a volume 
of beer containing 8 mg of iron was 3*9 -por cent, and from a volume 
of beer containing 29 mg of iron was 1,9 per cent. On the whole, 
African subjects were found to absorb lose than Jguropean controls.
This was attributed to the.fact that most Africans had some degree . 
of iron overload and this has been shown to depress absorption 
(Hrssio-JHiroli and Finch* I960)•
Bothwell, Abrahams * Bradlow and Charlton (1963) compared the 
iron distribution in 13 European subjects suffering from idiopathic 
ha emochroiaaia si s with that in 13 Africans with advanced hepatic '
siderosie and portal cirrhosis. The aim of this was to ascertain 
whether'idiopathic liaesiochromntosis is merely a-variant'of nutritional
cirrhosis occurring in subjects exposed to a high dietary intake of 
iron,as had been suggested by. Macltoxtnld (1963)* ;lt was -found that 
in the liver'.,in idiopathic h&emoeht’oraaiosis,iron .deposits were heaviest"-. 
in the parenchymal, colls..* moderate amounts'-were. preoontvin' Ihipff ercelta 
aiicl, M I e 7 due t *' epitholiufii* little was seen in tho phagocytes of the 
portal tracts* In Africans the heaviest deposits were found in the 
portal tract phagocytes and Kupffor colie* with moderately heavy deposit* 
in the parenchymal cells and scanty deposits in bile duct epithelium*
In the spleen very little iron was found in the patients-.with idio- -
pathie haemdchromatosis while -tho- deposits were heavy in the African 
patients*
Because of these differences they believed “that idiopathic 
hacmochromatosis is a metabolic entity” and is morphologically distinct 
from the hacmochromatoais following the prolonged use of alcohol rich 
, in 'iron,in subjects >;ori .a poor diet* , , . ' " 7 '• *-r ;V'_
Seftel* Malkin, Sclimaman* Abrahams, lynch, Charlton and Uothwell
(1966) drew attention to the association of osteoporosis, scurvy and 
siderosis in Africans in Johannesburg* They believed that os too*- 
porosis among Africans In Johannesburg was common though its exact 
incidence was not known* They analysed'the findings in 32 patient© 
'with severe osteoporosis* Symptoms were, related to collapse of the .
vertebral bodies of the thoracic and lumbar spine due to the oeteo- 
porosis. Fourteen of their patients showed signs of scurvy and all 
consumed large quantities of African boor. biver Mopsy on eighteen
of their subjects showed moderate or severe »iddiv>sisuhd the average
- . ' . - _  27.
'8*1* 'levels .and .percentage, saturation -of transferrin '.in' 'their patients 
were higher than in controls. .
In attempting to explain the pathogenesis of the conditionathey 
pointed out; that the association of osteoporosis nnd--scurvy la-well 
recognised,and suggested' that, siderosie- might give rise to the-scurvy 
due .to the'rapid oxidative' Catabolism of "any absorbed -a»eorMc,. acid 
by the ferric iron,as had been shown to occur by Mazur, Breen nnd 
Carleton (i960), as- a.result of in vitro studies*' ; , 1 .
It has been shown that in South Africa* Bantu si tar© si 9 is 
common* The iron is most comiuonly found in the'liver parenchymal ' * 
colls* the reticule-endothelial system and small bowel mucosa* In 
a few cases* usually associated with portal cirrhosis* there are also . 
widespread epithelial deposits of iron and in these cases the condition 
'is.pathologically very similar to-idiopathic haomoehromatosis except 
for the greater reticnlo~endotboli&l deposits in Bantu eiderosis*
It has been suggested that the epithelial deposits of iron are due 
to high percentage saturation of transferrin* Diabetes is 
frequently present in those subjects with widespread epithelial 
deposits* ' ' " . .. . ;
The source of the iron in this condition is excessive con- 
swaption in the diet* especially African beer*
Most workers believe that the excessive amounts of liver iron 
play some part in the production of portal fibrosis and cirrhosis ; 
but believe that other factors also are involved*
- Recently attention has been drawn to the association betwoen 
siderosis* osteoporosis and scurvy*'. ;
Apart from confirming that this condition occurs in llhodesia- 
no attempt ha© been made to stu^y its incidence and severity in 
that country in any detail* , ; ' ' .
UBJBGT OF:-111B STUM
Up to the present time ©iderosis in Kliodesian Africans lias been 
studied only in a vexy super!icial way, the sole investigation in 
Khotfesia being that of Gel fund (1955)* The tptnl liumhor of eases 
exaiiined was relatively small* Viz# 109 and* as was pointed out 
earlier» no microscopic examination for iron was made on any tissue 
nor was there any attempt to assess the chemical concentration of 
tissue iron in this study# Higginson ct al#f (1993)# as part of 
their investigation# examined an undisclosed number of livers from 
Khodesian Africans but apart from noting that haemosiderin deposits 
were present in such livers no further details wore given# The 
iron content of the Khodosian African diet has not yet been 
investigated# Garr and delfund (19$1) in a,study of the serum 
iron and total iron binding capacities on Salisbury Africans showed 
none of the very high mean S#I* and T*I#B#C# values which were a 
feature of many of the Africans investigated ?>y (Jerritsen and 
Walker (1933) in Johannesburg# This could possibly mean that there 
was some difference between'siderosis a© it occurred in Gouth Africa 
and Rhodesia, ami it was felt that though there wore come indications 
that siderosi© in South African and Fliadosian African© were probably 
similar,, if not identical?this had been ■ by no 'means well established#
' The aim© of-■ the • present • study are? ■ ' .
1 ) to investigate in detail the incidence and degree of siterosis in 
Rhodesian Africans;
' . ' -■*- ^  ' ‘ 7.r h . - " ‘
;2) *, or/not tho 'high ccmeentratione of
"' liaemoeijorln in tho tissuea are harmful} ■
3) to irive©€i7hio';the- distribution 'of-'Iron-'in' the body of ' '•}.
Vfelderotir subjects and to consider -mp factors that:might '
.- modify the vdiatrihation} - % ■ > ■ ' ■ ! ■ 1
t,. J '  - ~ " 7 . f ‘  * ' ' - '
■ 4) y ■. to mensure'- tjbo," aorum- ironcra&l; total iron binding capacity '
' •, Baines :of\i|/;^ oitp-of/relatively healthy Africans} • y • • • 7 ’
, 5) to. fhvest Agate, the 'iron /Content of' the ichodesiati ’African1;®' v. /
; "'yjiet}'y - /- ■ ’ ' ■ /-’ ■ V y ‘ • • ; ■
S)' to catte*nptyto substantiate,, by -experimental- ami. other methods, ■ 
y^y/uny ihoorlm "■'■formed m  to' the’-nature of the-condition, its ' •'
* genesis'-mid the 'ilasue'Iron-. distribution* '; ; /'
u a o t i o H  ix
iw;ii)iaiC33 & msam'ov siiM aoais- in  isioimssian a fm cans ■
’ a ). vmammm. mmmsmmrimwmmim
Material '& Methods ^ * ■ . , - : ■;:,•'•,/ * - ’ • ~ . , \ . ." ■ ;
A prel imixiary. hi stologi cal ?study ;waS • made on ti ssues - obtained '
from .200 unselacted''-Mrimn autopsies performed by the -author in the • *, 
mortuary: of Harare Hospitals Salisbury^  in 1965*. - ■' fhose included botlt . -
■ autopsies-carried'..out at the- request of hospital consultants ,and, police 
authorities*- the only cases-excluded, were.; those'in wlii oh auto lytic
■ c h a n g e s  w e re  m a rk e d . . ■ ' '  •’ ' '-' • - 1 " .
''v; fho. tissues.#eloctet! were liver* vpancreas*, heart apd .skin from .
'the* deltoid region* The skin specimen*;>wej?fe• taken from the deltoid -
\region -so as .io>:he free of.-haemosiderin -deposits due to other causes,'-, 
which may bo found in a number of;■ sites (Lever*. 1961) • , -Al-1 tissues" , 
examined histologically or used for .chemical '-estimation of iron . -.
■'-‘coiioentration throughout all .of .'the foil owing; investigations were 
fixed in neutral buffered formality -dS'ho- buffered, formalin was .
: .prepared' an .deeeribed by Cut ling;- (1957) using sodium" dihydrogen 
phosphate (anhydrous) and"disodium=:hydrogen phosphate ' - .
(anhydrous). (flagOPO^ )* Paraffin - sections' were, prepared 3 microns ;C;- 
. thick and stained with hoematoxylin and eoBin and bison’s modification::-, 
of Perl1 a method for iron (Pearso* 1961)* .Histological grading of 
the amounts of haemosidcrin in tissues- and -grading of liver fibrosis- )-:v 
in the preliminary - and ai so- -subsequent investigations was based on’ '^- .,. 
the " code devised by Bothwell and'Brudlow-(i960) with-minor -'
■ modifications* '.vis* ' , 7.'/,-  ^ _ ■, •'
htveri ■' ' ' 7;717:. " ■ \ ' . : ”
a) Farenchyauil cells; ■ ’ ; ■ ■ ■
Grade 0 . «* no etaimafcie l&emoside$i» granules^.* ■■ . '
* Grade + m ,a few 'fine' granules of' Imcmosiderinia some, or most -of
. . tlie liver cell a'*/oopeoihliy-in-the., peri portal regions#,
'••Grade' ** m numerous fine. graauleii;bf Imeradsiderin la-most of the,..
■ •« liver cells* ; \ 7 " _ . • ’ ;v / . ,
Grade * + *  numerous coarseand 'fine grimuies.ln':moet''Of 'the 'liver  
'■ ’■ ■ -eells# ' ' ' \ /■ , -7-. ,
; b ) 'EupffUr7eoll©5 - :>777 ■' ;1'77 7. . . _ 7 : . . , - ■  ■ - ,;
■ 'Grade---0 « , »o -stainable h&emefeiderin g r a n u l e s . • ' * .
•Grade'* » occasional liaemosiderin granules in"’some Kupffer 'cells#
Grade ♦+ « numerous fine haemu^ideHn.. granules - in'most Knpffer cells 
Grade *h*4* p numerous coarse. ttaemo®ider,in graiMaiesf in moat" Kupffor •
■ • ’ V COll.S* " . ' . t.yr. ''-A* 7 ' "
’ ' c ) Portal tractsi'77 . . v- v' - ,
Grade 0 « no stainafele haemoBideringranules* "7;j ' ■ '
Grade ♦ W..occasional |iaemosideri.a’g|>mnles iiv ‘portal tract *v " '7
■ macrophages*,. , • 7- ^ 7".’ • .
Grade, +f .«* small clumps of macrophages* containing fine and coarse-.*
 ^ haemosideriu granules* ■ ... . •... 7
. - Grade +-M* «* heavy deposits/of liaemosiilerin in eoarpe ^ud fine granul 
both inira* and extra-: ■ cel 1 ular* , •?.. ’ - .
' ; vV*“ 7;':^ ^ ^  ■ ';W ; ' ■. ?3.
- Spleen;' . - : 7 r 7--:-..y 7/ - ■ ■“7 ' < ■ ’..}■■ . • - 7  ' , . ■ ..
• tirade,’.0“' '7*/noy8taihableyhaomosi<lerinygranales*'',. , , ■ .
Grade* m occasional fine grannies of huemoaiderin in .somo' of
; /. :,7 ■■the " p u l 7yt7'7 '■■■ ■ - " : 7 ■ 7 "
Grade ++ ~ numerous fine and coarso haeraosiderin granules in the 
- -7 y -• pulf--;maerophagesf;/.;ry,',;7' - -. y ...7 -
Grade +++ w  numerous large masses of obdrae intra^ and extras
cellularhaeiHoaidorin in the splenic pulp and trabeculae. 
Pancreas & OtherTEpithelial flSsuesg 7 / 7 . ■ ■ ' - y -
Grade 0 • no sidinablehaeiuosiderin granules*/
Grade + «r a few fine luiewosiderin grannies in some epithelial
cells-and ;or in interstitial tissue*
Grade +■#* *« fine haembsiderin graniiles in most epithelial colls or 
mod^hte numbers of, coarse granules patchily , 
dlsliilnited in epithelial cells iy Scattered coarse 
graimies usually also foixnd in interstitial tissue*
Grade ■>+*■ *• heavy deposits of hatmpsiderin in fine and coarse 
7 granules in./in'ost;- epithelial cells’and in interstitial
' 7 v "■ tissue*!"' 77y:77y'y7 7 • - 7 7 ; .7 . 7 7 . - ■' '
Hearts . _ -y-" 7' . ■ .7 - . ■’ • . • 7 ■ '
Grade 0 « no :Vst’ainal>le'Jiaemo aider in granules* / .7 ’-7/7- ' ;
G r a d e , m a few fine haomosiderin granules in some myocardial
. ‘ 7 ’.•fibres*;;./’ ■ _ y/-1 „• • / ,y .-.V / *• ’ ‘ ■*- . 7': _ '
Grade 4*+ .«• many fine mid a few coarse^haomosiclorin grunuloB in
; ' most, myocardial' fibres* . , / 7 > / ' :
'Brad© *** ** fide, and coarse granule© of haemoeiderin in most 
■v ,' ’, ■; myocardial.fibres.
Smal l’ Bowel <, ' , ' . '
Braid 0 '•*» jie etainable. iMiemosiierin granules*- • •
O r a c l e m a few fine hoeiaoeiderin granule© in macrophages ln\ - 
. ‘ ■  ^ the stroma- of tike’ villi? - ' .
6$0de‘ ++ ** a.moderate.• number of 00arse 'haemosiderin granule© in 
..macrophages in the stroma of the villi* • - 
Braie 4*4-1* m large masses ofhaemosiderin in,oo$rsG grannies* 
t,’ . ' t - mostly in macrophages • hut sometime# apparently extra*-
■ .: [ "■ ■ ■ cellular* in the-stroma of the villi and to a lesser
• - _ . , _ extent - scattered in the- lamina propria 0 1. the raucoea*
, ’ the term ‘•totals scored of an organ used in reference-to degree
’ ofsideroeis in the preliminary investigation means-the swq%. of'the
grades for'"the -several, sited* i*e. .in the liver the total score • 
/equals' tho:@?ade of -the hepatic-cells -plus that-.of the Kupffer ' 
cells plus that of the portal areas* , _ "
Liver Fibrosis; “ ‘ ;
id1"1,*!! • ,I - '  '
0rade:0,. « portal tracts normal* , . ' ■ ,
Brade n — 'M slight thickening of portal 'tracts*- v
'"Braid-;,4*4* m moderate thickening of portal tracts. '?,• • ;
tfrade 4*4*4* »■ 'marked.thickening of portal tracts with linkage of '
* - ' - “ adjacent. tracts- in some areas* .but without distortion
, . - of, the architectural pattern* ■ \ :. '
''.v; i- . ’ • 3 3 .
Grade ++++ .■> ironic cirrhosis which was subdivided into coarse (P)
'■' . - -.r"' fine
\  V . !  . 3 6 v :;..
Be suits ;■ ' ; • ' • • ' . " ■ • ' ;
. The findings in the preliminary histological study are 
contained in Appendix X«: ^  % ‘ •... 1 ' • . 1 _ • ‘
In the 61 subjects younger ilnirn 10 years, scanty deposits of 
haemosiderin were seen in the livers of 17 (28^) and in the pancreas 
of one* In no case was aiiy stainable. iron found in the heart or 
skin* ■ ' ''•> . • • ;
In the 139 subjects older than 10 years,stainable iron was found
in the livers of 86 (62$)* In females the incidence was 17 out 
of 43 (39#3$) an& *a *a’oIes 69 out _of 96 (72^)* Hepatic sidorosis 
of » total score of 4* or more severe was found in 8 females (19^) 
and 39 males (41$), The frequency of occurr onee of liver sidereal s 
and its degree increased with age* The distribution of iron in the 
liver will be discussed in subsection (B)> ,
Ifaemosiderin granules were found in the p?«iicreas in 9 males 
and 6 females* Jn all:.cases, where pancreatic deposits were
moderate or heavy* i*e* a score of 2+ or 3+9 there was also a fine
cirrhosis pf liver* In 6 cases with fine cirrhosis,scanty :
haemosiderin deposits were found in the heart and 2 these "
cases had a few fine granules of haemosiderin in theskin?in 
proximity to the sweat glands*
These results will be discussed with the results in subsection 
( B ) .  ' •  - ' f  ;  • ’  . /  ■- ; -  ■■■
' *)...COMBINEP Ig.STOLOGlCAb & OSIIMOAh IHV15STIGATIOH 7 '
Material & Methods ,t , ‘ ’ -
■ A- more detailed investigation was then carried out in which 
livers and spleens wore examined histologically ami tho iron content 
graded as in the preliminary investigation* Portion©- of fixed 
tissue of each organ were then used for chemical estimation of the 
iron* Usually this was done after 5 or 4 days of fixation and in 
no case was a greater interval than 10 days allowed to elapse 
because, even when neutral-buffered formalin is used, iron tends to 
diffuse out of the tissue into the fixing fluid and in severely 
siderotic organs the fluid can easily be seen to be discoloured 
after a time* Samples of liver were taken from about the centre 
of the right lobe and those of the spleen from about the centre? of 
the organ*
The method used for chemical estimation of the iron was that 
of Bothwell*. lioos* and hifschiiz; (1964)* Using this method, the 
haemoglobin iron concentration of the specimen is measured and 
subtracted from the total iron concentration to give the tissue 
iron concentration* This last value in liver and spleen is 
virtually the same as for storage iron as the only other source 
of iron in these tissues is the iron contained in enzymes and this 
is relatively very small* (Cvranick, 1939} Baihwell & finch 1962;. 
MacDonald* 1964). A short discussion on tho method is contained 
In Appendix 11* Iron concentrations are expressed as milligrammes
/gte,.graraKiw wet .Weight, of- tissue#.*. In comparing the result# of; >
- other 'authors? * when * these ore • expressed in-dry weight #/with tho- 
//'presdht/results ,i&0'former have-been divided %  f o u r * The rationale 
■;,o£;t!iis Id also*'discuosed‘in.Appendix II# , « - "• .
;r:. > Sample# of,-, liver and spleen were obtained froia .661 unsolecied 
nxxtQft'im "Vn./Africa*! ..subject® (383. males and 278 females) whoso 
ages ranged from birth to old age* It should be noted that the '
■ / ages\in -'African ..subjects were usually estimates. and,- are therefore ' 
l'..ap|iroximqto>. Similar specimens were- obtained from 101 Furopeans ”
' r,;(69:jnales-and 32 females) of all ages for comparison*"'' All , • ,
■ totalities-on Africans.were performed in the mortuary of.Jlarare . •
■ ilospitpl, and on Europeans in the mortuary of the Salisbury -
■,-Marepean Hospital* ; . ' ■
, . ' ■' : . ■ -■ 39* -
iiomilis - . ' • • ■ - - ■ "
The detailed resulto are contained in Appendix III*
■ • Iron became 'Visible.histologically la Perl's stained sections** •­
in both liver and spleen at a concentration of approximately 0 .23 Bg/g 
wet weight* .
(i) Iron Distribution in Liver and Spleen*
I*iver.3 in the liver haemosiderin deposits were usually first seen in 
the parenchymal cells except when the patient was suffering from a 
chronic infective process or renal failure* In such eases the 
haemosiderin first appeared in the Kupffer cells* and heavy deposits 
were also seen In the spleen* ,
Deposits in the parenchymal colls first appeared in those cells 
.at ill© periphery of the lobule in:the form of fine granules* as ■ .
the iron concentrations increased the iron,spread to involve the 
whole lobule* initially* in finely granular form and later the 
granules became progressively coarser. In very severe cases the ,
coarse granular masses of haemosiderin obscured details of the cell 
structure* Begonerating cells found in livers with cirrhosis
contained less iron than cells showing no evidence of proliferation*
No iron was seen in the cells of any of the livor cell carcinomas 
in this series even In those cases with marked oideroais* •
_ ■ fhe'Kupffer Cells were:almost invariably involved in moderate . 
or severe degrees of aiderosis and fairly frequently in the lesser 
degrees, : As in the case of parenchymal cells haemosiderin granules 
were; initially fine'and became courser eventually becoming an ' -
■ irregular mass of haemoeiderin making it difficult to see the cell*
. In- the .portal areas,usually .-no -• rfcaiimhle -.iron was .soon, in• early 
sidcrosis. As liver iron concentration increased the degree of 
haemoeiderin deposition in this site* in most eases, roughly 
paralleled that in the hepatic ami Kupffdr cells but occasionally, 
even in the face of heavy deposits in hepatic and Kupffor cells, 
the deposits in portal areas were rather scanty. The hacmosiderin 
was seen both in macrophages, ami apparently lying free in the 
interstitial tissue, h’xeept in the presence of cirrhosis -stainable 
iron-was rarely seen in bile duct epithelium* . - .
: Spleon: in early siderosis hacmosiderin was found in the
pulp macrophages as fine granules* As the condition advanced the 
granules .became coarser and -in the .most severe cases- the baemo aider in 
also formed coarse irregular masses much of which was apparently 
extracellular. deposits in trabeculae and capsule wore inconstant* 
These were usually present when ; sidorosis was marked but in some cases 
with heavy splenic involvement deposits in these sites were scanty.
On the other hand they were sometimes quite pronounced when the 
pulp involvement was only moderate. JUxcept in the most severe 
cases no hacmosiderin was found in the lymphoid follicles.
(il) Incidence and ijcgree of $iderosis* :
Europeans
a) Children under 10 years? only 9 children under the age of 
10 year© came to autopsy during the period of the survey* There 
were two children of less than 6 months and both had stuinuble iron
lit)^ 'thcir* hepatic ;©el-le.* !On©> child, of one year and ninemouths#.-.who[r
■" '  . . .  *, t 'r' r ’ , , , ’ l'*
died-, of. bronchopneumonia f ell owing-. severe burns? had- fairly heavy 
iron, itepo sit s 'in* the; Kupff or * eel! &, of * the I iver and in -the, ■ epl e on* ', 
Nosiainahle Iron;was .found in. the livers or., spleens of any-ef the ’•
o t h e r s *  - - / '5 ■ . . . . . . .  . • - . . • : • • •  - - . .
b) Subjects older. tlmhlQyeares in--subjects .older thou 10 -•
years etaiitable ..iron was, found, in the livers of, 57 • (%0$) •' - In male*; 
"'it..was. presentf in’ the livers of 2? (%3'*5$) and, in females in the 
livers ,.of !0 ,(33$)*i EospcoMng the , sites of deposition,'of the- ' 
iron; <it''\m%present; in paroneIymal.,eoHs oply in 27 Imm*.. (29$)^ - 
in the Kupffer .cells -only- in 2. eases. (2$)*' and-, in both.,parenchymal . - 
and &upffer -cells' .in $ eases (9$)? No stainable iron was found in 
‘ the;portal 'areas of -any of the Ntiropean subjects examined* '
„ 'In“Figure 2 the- average concentrations of storage iron.in; the . 
liver and spleen in'each decade'are compared graphically*. The ' ,
first, decade has .been-omitted as the liver iron-concentration .
- normally varies considerably .during, this period (Homage ei, nl*# . , -
"19 3 3* ■ Brtickmann ami Zondek* 1939) and an: average, value would not ; 
be/very, meaningful$, also the. number# ore too few to allow, for 
-further breakdown into narrower age groups* , . ■ t<
;, Table I shows the average concentrations of storage! iron and •- 
Table.’.21'/the average total storage iron in European livers-and 
spleens-.;a»'<t-:the ranges of values found* The highest -concentration- 
of. iron .‘in- a liver was 0*95 mg/g wet weighty found in a: m m  of 40 .
‘years, .who died following a road accident* There was some evidence
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that tiiis man was a'fairly heavy: drinker*  ^The highest concentration 
in a spleen was 2*24 wg/g wet weighty in u mem of yeor© who died of 
renal failure secondary to chronicpyelonephritis#
. CirrSiosis was present isith© livers of .3 (4$). males but was not 
found in any of tine i&tropeun females* TWo of the. eases of oirrhosis- 
were of the fine (portal of aledholic) typo and in both of these the 
parenchymal cells showed marked fatty change4 Iii the third liver 
the cirrhosis was of the coarse (postnecrotic) type and no evidence 
of fatty change was found* ■ Btainaiile iron was not present in any;, 
of these cirrhotic livers*
Africans ■' • ■ ■■ : ,• _■ - '* ;  ^ ■
a) Children under 10-yearsf out of the total of 661 African 
autopsies performed,126 were on children (61 males and 63 females)
•of less 1 than 10 years of ago* ..In'view, of tho'^consideraMe normal 
variation i» liver iron concentration during the first decade 
previously referred to with regard'"to European children* it was 
decided to.subdivide this decade .-into, smaller1 age groups and ■ 
consider them separately from the older subjects# . ■ ‘
Stainahle^iron was _ found in tfeo livers - of 53 ,(&2}S) and in .the 
-spleens of 78 -(625$) * jpho average, storage';iron concentration in -the
livery.the tangos found* and the incidence':of stainablc 'iron in' 
various age' groups, are -shown in Table III*, flic average storage. ' 
iron concentration rose during the first'two month©..of life then 
fell, to a level little more-than half'that at;birth'* '* >Apart from 
a slight -unexplained rise in the A to 6 year age group .it continued
#$34*  £r, 
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at "that level until the- age ef 'B year a when there wue a further 
slight drop. In the 10 subjects ammined. between 8 aim! 1(1 'years 
of age.no stnixiahle iron -was found in1 any of their livers,
Vhe histological distribution of slainable iron between hepatic,-' 
miil Kupf fer. eelisv; showed no lspeoi.fio pattern. • tlaemoslderiti was seen 
in the hepatic; bells only la -13 (10$>) cases9 in the Kupffer. cells only 
in 9 (7g) -bases, and in more, than one site in 30 (23^ )1 cases. In one • 
ease, scanty.tlpposi is were ’.found in the portal areas. only,. Sie 
average total liver storage iron and ranges of values found are ' -
contained in T&bie IV*' . • . ' " 1
vmtM tv '
total mvmm iron in o t s' <TJ'WreaN«nWfT<.!W~nTTir-ir-ri"- 'in~-t-n-"JJ—1-V, )->riTfTi‘,-li-,--rrr't-Hrrtt— —r-T"—-^■|J,1W1frT ' V Tfi rff
■ OF 186 AFRICAN CHILDREN' ■= >h»"W"^l|rtWtH|lt|,il>rfwttiriln*(rrii;f<-.Hitn>nW~|i<iiiit-Hiwat^J'K»W*i'WiTFWKitiMiH|-.r*rr,T>*r7TB-«rt* .
[Expressed as grammes of iron)
, ' A g e . .■•, Or.o»p ''■“ •Kumber ■ of Oases Average Total Storage Iron Standard ■ Deviation - flange .
. Foetus ’ -16' ; ; .;: o.oi 0,04 ‘ 0,01 «* 0,14
-.2 months-' 2? ' 0,05 0,03 ' 0,01 ~ ft,13 -
_ -2 years 55 0,05 0,06 0,01 - 0i38-
-4 years. " 13 ■ ,o.07' * 0.04 ' 0,08 - 0,17
_:*6 yearsK^vgte'WP*‘av-f^=r'«*^'V^'*%*«nkfcWN'n!#9iWA ; 11 - "■ ; Q,i7 0,18 0,03 - 0,45.' -8'-'.:.years - 14 ‘ 0.13 0,07 , 0,04 - 0 ,33
**10 years ■-. : 10 . . 0,12 ' ;MM tigt. f n , wq» .tsti *<4*®<Kwe<*wW*ei 0,07- . p .06 - 0.89
' s ‘ - ■ . ; -V; - 504,-
■ fable V shows the average storage iron coneentrailone found in 
the spleens- of the various age groups. The ranges of values found 
and incidence of stainable iron seen histologically are'also shown,
b) Subjects older than 10 years; in the 535 Africans of more 
than 10 years of age stainahlo iron was found.in-the livers of 334 
(62,4^>). It was present in 222'male livers (68-.9$ of males) and 
112 female.livers (32*7/4 of females). fable VI shows the percentage 
of' eases in each decade in .which -the* liver storage iron exceeded 
0*23 oig/g wot weight i.e. were considered to be siderotics as 
defined in the introduction. It also shows the percentage of 
caoes in which the splenic iron concentration exceeded 0*23 mg/’g 
wet weight.. ‘ « " ■
The ranges of iron concentrations in liver and spleen are • 
contained in fable VII and ranges of total storage iron in these 
organs, in fable VIII*.. ■ The highest liver storage iron 'concentration' 
was 14.13 mg/g wet weight found in a man of 80 years who died of 
pheumonia. The highest iron concentration found in a spleen was 
20*72 ing/g wet weight and was in a female of 70 years killed in a 
road accident.
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DISCUSSION
*1*110 concentration at which iron became visible histologically 
in the liver, via. 0.23 ©$/& wet weight, was the same as that found 
by South African workers (Giliman et al*, 1949; Higginson ot al#
19335 Dothweil ami Dradlow, I960). In the present series iron 
became visible in the spleen at the same concentration7though 
lSo.thwell and Jiradlow (i960) could only demonstrate iron in the 
spleen histologically at concentrations of 0*37 mg/g wet weight or 
more* l1ho probable explanation of this anomaly is that these 
authors estimated the total iron concentration while in the present 
series the storage iron concentrations were measured. Tho 
haemoglobin iron concentration in the spleen could easily account
for the difference in the two findings* '■' , 'L
■ i) Iron Distribution in bivor and Spleen: this does not differ
in'any material way from that reported by tho 8outh African workers . 
(Gillimn et al, 19**35 Higginson et al *, 19935 Dothwell and 
iiradlow, I960)* fligginson et, ol. (1933) believed that iron deposits 
first appeared in the Kupffor cells of the liver but most other 
workers considered that the hepatic colls were the site of primary 
iron deposition IGiliman et al*f 19**3; Wainwright, 1997; hothwell 
and Uradlow,' 1960^* In this study it appeared that though haetno- 
siUerin first appeared in the hepatic cells in uncomplicated cases,' 
the. presence of infection or chronic renal disease .resulted in its - 
first becoming visible in the ftupffor. cells*
ii) Incidence...anti Degree-, of' Sidorosie: . - ., ' '• *V.‘-
Biiropemiss a) Children under:'10 years#- . liter© were to.o lew - ~
children in.this group to allow tor strict statistical comparison ; ; 
with findings elsewhere but the values'found for. liver iron’concent . - 
tration and total iron were -of the same order as found by Homage ct 'al# 
(1933) in British children#
■ b) • Subjects elder than 10 years# - ■ In fable IX the • frequency with, j 
which stainablc iron occurs in the livers of non-African subjects in 
various parts of the world is eompni’cd- with that in Hhodcsian Europeans, 
it seems : plain that* .as the incidence in Hhodesion JSnropeans• is lower E'f- 
than found in other centres with the exception of Cape Town* the 
factors responsible for sidei^osis in Idioclesian Africims are apparently r ! 
confined to that section of the community# - The storage iron 
concentrations in European livers were all within the range found in 
European subjects elsewhere in the world'.by numerous workers and . ;-
sujmnariaed in a recent study (Powell* 1966)# Probably those 
subjects with concentrations in the upper part of the range were ;
fairly-‘heavy drinkers as-it hue. bccii shown’-that alcohol 'enhances \ •*'-%*
the absorption of orally administered ferric iron (Charlton* Jacobs* 
Scftel and Bothwell>1964) and that many alcoholic,beverages ■
'consumed by Europeans are rich-.An iron (Hacuonaid* '1963). In none . v,
of the European cases were the very high iron concentrations found 
in Africans noted# Idiopathic haemochromutoBis ..occur3 in • *
Europeans) in Hhodisia (Oelfond* 1967) but its incidence is not
known and no cases were seen in the course of the pretaent study#
TABLE XX
OP ROIf-AFfllCAH SUBJECTS 111 VABIOUS
PARTS OP 'JtiB WORLD
Country & 
Centre In ve stig a to rs
Percentage w ith  
S ta in ab le  Iron  
in  l i v e r
Ire lan d
(Galway)
MacDonald & 
Peohet (X965) 66
I s ra e l  
( l e i  hashomer)
MacDonald & 
Peohet (1965) 55
Japan
($okyo)
MacDonald & 
Peohet (1965) 72
South A fr ic a  
(Joharmesburg)
Iiaohonald & 
Peohet (1965) . 61
(Boaton)
MacDonald & 
Peohet (1965)
(S3
(70
U*S»A*
(San Francisco)
MacDonald & 
Peohet (1965) 80
South A fr ic a  
(Cape fo m ) Uye e t «X ( i 960) 30
Khodeaia
(S a lisb u ry ) • Present S e rie s 40
. . A&'fable I and Figure I the average iron concentrations in
European spleens roughly paralleled those in the livor in each decade 
and .concentrations' in both liver--.and. spleen w r o  -slightly higher in. 
males than females except in.the sixth and subsequent decades when 
they were about the srnue* The lower values found-in females were no 
''doubt duo to blood loss associated .with menstruation and increased 
iron requirements during pregnancy* .
In six cases the iron concentration in the spleen was greater 
than 1*0 mg/g wet weight* Details of these are shown in Table X*
The first three illustrate the reticuloendothelial involvement in 
presence of infection and renal, disease*referred to previously and 
to be discussed further in Section HI* Probably in the case of 
the child with the burns rod cell 'damage* which occurs in such a .. . 
condition (de Gruehy, I960), contributed to the heavy iron deposits. 
It should bo noted however, that four female African children in 
this series also died of burns and in none of these were there 
heavy iron deposits in the reticuloendothelial system* The likely 
explanation, of this apparent anomaly..is that none of the African 
children survived for more than 3 days while the European child, " -1:v 
survived for k? days*
The second three cases in Table X also show a predominantly 
reticuloendothelial involvement though no- evidence of infection ’ 
or renal disease was found at autopsy. In none of these cases 
was there any history of blood transfusion or of injections of 
iron-containing compounds* .
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Mritiims* a) Children under 10 years,, ' ; ' - .
In Table XI the liver iron concentrations in various age groups. ' 
ofphodesian .African children are compared with the’findings in'similar ’ 
groups by Ilamuge et al,, (1933) in Britain, Brucltmann and Zondek (1939)" 
in Palestine, anti, with -the values found in Buropemv foetuses by ' 
W&inwright (1957) in. South Africa* As the results given by .liamage - 
et a l ,, are for total liver iron concentrations they are compared'witip 
the total iron concentrations found in the present series, The
results of both Bruckmmm and Zondek, and Wainwright are-f or‘non-* \
haoinin iron concentrations and are -thus compared with, the' storage ' v 
(non-haemin) iron values of the present series, .
•" / In the foetus no significant difference in liver iron • ’• •"
concern tration was seen in any of .the four'groups compared#’ ‘ Between.-, 
birth and two months there Waa no significant diffoxvence between- \ 
Hhodcsian African infants and the.findings of Bruckmann.iind Zondek, 
but,'the values of Homage et al. were significantly higher. N o v ? - ;  
significant difference was found in any of the groups betweim two ..
months and'two years but in the older age groups a "slight but- / '
significantly higher average concentration was found in/ itfiodesiiin*• tf;-*. 
African children compared with the two others. Most of the values 
found for total liver ironware within the range given.-by. Barauge 
et al,, for'British children but the 'averag'd total, found by these ' ■ 
authors was higher, up till the age of two months, : -
The fact that, average liver iron concentrations in the African 
foetus showed no significant difference from, that'found in
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llirupeanf would;Appear fnfadleaje that# despite raife.ed: iron stores , _ ' . j t 
a&-'evidenced- by-- the' presetted' of, excess aforageyiLroi* inf the livers of’; ■' i* 
between/23 and .99%‘women of'-chii^ hoaring-.ttgp’- ,( Tabid viiV^t&is iron i% 
not. traamaiit.ed.fto ^ the .foetus to any •.appreciable extent'* i The average 
non~haemi:n -liver "iron- -ooneentration;found by Waiiiwrightv in his 30 "“k, vf 
• Mrijom-' fpetusesVlit Durban vas _p*t'3?5. *a^/g. wot weight; wMoir corresponds' /y 
'eidsoiy'to the ■OvSh-mg/g;; found iii}thib‘group-in •Baiiilidry^  . ' y'- ; ■
;. It- is' di fficuli-yio'.explain. wliy • the average•‘livor: -iron• concentration ' 
'he.twp.en • birth, had two-, teionthf;’ found -by; Earohge of .&!• was higher ;ihon . -•"* 
found> in-, the present ,seri ok "especially as ...the ironlvalues -in. the "*• '
.foetus..arc• not- significantly different ihvtho two,"groups* Possibly
:thp; introduction;.of iron'supplements into, the diet, of /the -ISuropcan' ’
children- might have contributed to:..‘the ilif f ere»cp^ hu.t;vIhi'a = seems . '
rather an: Inadequate . explanation because of ytjji'©^ shbr'i time available v— 
to build up, these stores* ,. - J^ evortheless;; if lias been: shown : that . - • ':
absorption ■ of1 ferrous- iron is aimosf-comploie/in the firstf ©wweeks'’ , 
-of/life .(l^ ekieI,';196/)^so 'this possibility cannot bpfpprapipt^ ly ‘ ' 1
discounted! ; ’ ./, ff-k ■ , , If . ,f:* ■ "   ' v Y  Yf
The higher liver;'irony:euneehtrdtfons;f ouhfyiii -Y.Y
'over the;,age- ’ of n%o,-years ;-cp%arecivVith noh^ Africansi. /of ihofsameY if ly 
'• agefisypo asihl'jr dueftpr"the high iron content of thoir^ dioti.'a fact/ " YY- 
which will-, be- demonstrated ln,,Sectxon, V.iy •’. AeYbiiid:'W'expected 9^ ' . -
' this, would .not.affect:‘ebiIdrenf of- loss' .thanM o - ’^because the;/' ;V; 
avoragd- ago;‘-'atywhiclf .mixed feeding is' started -In local’ African':'"; 1 .•, , . 
children, is six/and 'a half months (Buehcmaxi, 196?)* -Y , ’ Y '
■ - . ' : 66,. _■
- / MM?,,absence of sittinuble iron from tl»e l iv e rs  of ch ildren ;
between B ami 10. years .was in  marked contrast to e a r l ie r  age groups 
in  which the. incidence'of staiiiuble iron was qu ite  high,, I t  is  - , , ■
possibly re la te d ;.;to greater demands fo r erythropoiesis a t th is  age,- "A
The average iron  concentrations in  liv e rs  and spleens of 
Bhodosian. -African; ch ildren of various ages'are compared'in Figure O ,.. '
Except in -th e  foetus the splenic concentrations were higher than those 
of the ,l i v e r , I n - - ' t h e  ; 6 -.to.-8 year 'ago -groups the "average ■ -
concentration;-lif./;cpleon was ■elevated by two re la t iv e ly  high values, , .
onp, 2,06  isg/g/wet weight in ,a  c h ild  w ith  p e r ito n it is  follow ing  
a colostomy operation .and JlirsprungJs disease and the o ther, l , i l £  rag/g 
wet weight in  a ch ild  w ith  B urk itM s sarcoma,
t b) Subjects o lder than 10 years, The average iron  concentrations 
found in  both l iv e rs  and spleens of Africans were dram atically  
higher than those found in  fJuropoane* The highest l iv e r  iron  con­
centration  - in  an; A fr ic a n - (14,13 fflg/g) was approximately f i f te e n  times , 
the highest found in  a European ( 0,96  mg/g) and the highest splenic iron  
-concehtration in-^an-''African ( 26,72  mg/s) was approximately nine times ■ 
the highest in  a European ( 2,24  rag/g), .
The incidence of stainable iron  in  the l iv e r  of a l l  subjects over 
the. age ..of ten 'years ’In  Subsection (A) was 62$ and in  Subsection ($ ) 
was 62, 4$ showing a very close agreement. S im ila rly  in  males the 
incidence;,.of 72$ in  Subsection (A) was very close to the incidence 
of 68»9$ $ bund la  • Si&bc ec t i  on (B ). The incidence in  females is .
’ however somewhat d if fe re n t being 39 • 5$ in Subsection (A) and 92*7$

'in  Subsection ■(B) • Th is  h ig h e r inc idence found in  th e  l a t t e r  m ig h t. 
be in  sera a measure e x p la in e d1 by th e - fa c t  th a t  48$ o f th e  fem ales in  ' 
th is  subsection were aged 40 years or more, an age group in  which ■
the in c id e n c e  o f  s ic terosis  is  h ig h e r than in  younger peop le , w h ile  :
in  Subsection (A) ° n ly  44$ fem ales were over 40 years  o f age. I t  - ,
should a lso  be remembered, tlm t-'as  most, ages g iven  fo r  A fricans, a re  > .
approxim ate th e re  m ight be an even g re a te r  d if fe re n c e  in  the ago 
group d is t r ib u t io n  between the  two subsections ,
' The inc idence o f  s ta in ab ie - iro n  in  the- l iv e r s  o f Uhodeeiati ■ /  -
A fr ic a n s  is  compared w ith  th a t  found in  o th e r A fr ic a n  c e n tre s ’ in--.
T a b le -X IX , ■- T h is  appears to  be ra th e r  lo ss  than found by most- ' 
workers in  Johannesburg, about the  some as in  .Durban,and g re a te r  
than in  Cape Town and Ghana, '■ "The inc idence in  tfhodesia a lso  appears -
to  be g re a te r  than in  Zambia (©add, 196?) and M alawi (Buchanan, 1963) 
though no in v e s tig a tio n s  have y e t  been c a r r ie d  out in  e ith e r  o f those  
c o u n tr ie s ,
.■ The h ig h e s t l i v e r  iro n  concentrations found by some South ‘ '.
A fr ic a n  workers a re  compared w ith  those o f th e  p resen t s e rie s  in  
-Table 'X I I I *  •' As th is  shows,/.the values found in  Hhodoeian A fricans- - .*
a re  ve ry  s im ila r  to  those found in  the South A fr ic a n  Bantu,
The splenic-'-storage i r o n  concen tra tion s  ranged from n e g lig ib le  ■ 
amounts-to 20,72 mg/g wet w e ig h t (T ab le  V I I )  and are  ve ry  s im ila r  
to  those found in-' Johannesburg by Bothwel 1 and'Bradlow  ( ' I960)  ..
in  whose s e r ie s  th e re  was a range o f from le s s  than 0,38 to  13*3 mg/g
w et w eigh t (<.0,19 to  9,32 g/100 g dry  w e ig h t) , loaacson e t  a l , ,  ( l 9b l)
69.
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IMOIBEHOB .OT' Sl'AIiMBIiE IROK IB ■ LIV.ER3 OF AffHIGMB 
III ffliOBESIA: qoi'ffiAREB VffTH Offl'lER PARE S OF AFRICA :
Country &
- • • Centre . In vestig a to rs
, Percentage vdth  ■ 
St& inable Iro n  in  L iv e r
. South A fr ic a
Johannesburg a tra o h a n ,( l9^  . 
Glllman e t a l^ ( i94Q) 
Bothv/oII & BradXav/, ( i 960)
%oBonaictv( ^ 3 )
" 49 -■
■ ■■ 96 . * * .
' ■ ' 89 
' ■ .. 79 ' " \
Uurhan •Waininright7( l 9§7); ■• , &>■ ■ ■■. . .  ‘
Qape 3?own, Uya e t  a l 0,(X96o) . ■- ... ■ 56 ,
Ghana Eaington^X^S?) ■■ ' 40 ' '
Saliabuxy ■ ■' a e X fa n d ^ X ^ }
present M erles . ' -
;  6 5  • / : -
'JABLB XIII
. ICTKSSIGASORa ' MAXB.1UM IEOH . eOEOliKIWJIOH
Gilliaan o t a l , } I 945 ■ . ’' 1 3 .6  ‘ '
: Cilim&a, 194# ■' ; 12.50 •
. • - Bl^ginson. e t '*xv39$3‘' • " I3#B0 ■
YJatnwrigtvfc, 1957 ■ : ; 0 .7 5  ’ - • /
Bothwell & Bradlow, i 960 ' 10 ,2 5  * "'
XBoacaon e t  a l 1961 20.40
■ fre a e n i Bexleo ? • Section  II  
■ y Sodti m  :M
. 14.13 
20*12
found the splenic iron concentration in subjects with portal cirrhosis; 
ranged from 0.77 to 18.4 rag/g. wet weight (0.31 to 7•30 g/100 g dry . 
ve%J)t) which is also similar to that found in the present Series.
Eeference to .fable VI shows that the, incidence of siderosis in 
EUoelesiasi African males and females was roughly the same in the second 
decade. : In males there was a rapid increase to a peak in the fifth 
’<le;eade;and, .thereafter there:was A .slight-decline, ;fh©' incidence in';- ; 
females rose., more slowly to reach the, same level as males in subjects 
of over-60 years.. , 1 ■ , , r ■ , , , .
, Comparison ,of the incidence, of. sidorosis 'between livers and 
spleens of each sex (fable VI) shows that in males there is a close 
parallel; between liver and spleen in all age groups. In females 
the spleen shows.a higher, percentage incidence'-of sidorosis in the ■­
second, third and fifth decades but, rather surprisingly, there is 
a slightly lower * incidence •-in the fourth decade* Af ter the age 
of fifty the incidence of sidorosis is about the same in the two 
organs,
figure III shows the average concentrations of storage iron•in 
'the _ liver's and- spleens of both sexes. Comparison with those values . 
found in Europeans (Figure I) shows that after the Second decade 
the eojicentrations found in. both .liver and spleen in both sexes were 
muclr higher in Africans. Also the average concentration of-iron in , 
liver and spleen increased with age and roughly at the same rate.
In TabIeVIT.it can bo seen that "there was no significant difference 
between the average liver ahd '.spleen iron 'concentrations -'in .any of '
72.
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1 the.'groups- of feRiales, ;:ln males* ..-however, the average spleniWiron
concentration-was sliihtly but significantly higher in-the sixth . ! 
4eeado 'thoughJnpt "in; any/ of ■ the others, , •> -.?y  • - • .
,/ ;*; In males tbe-wdr&ge concentrations were noimai in’ tSie second 
■decade, rose gradually, in the third and -.fourth -decades J- /then s.imrply/ 
In 'the ; fifth deeaie.,/TV ’A'.further ‘rise was noted "in the older age ' '
IgroupB' hut again- Mils 'was'more gradual* In females also the rise ” 
.in iron concentrations *'started -in -the third decade but at this stage 
■r.was .less -pronounced than .in males, ■ - -There- waif a _ sudden rise itvtlie. 
/sixth; ami subsequent decades;.hut the average concentrations. were' ' .
sill 1/1 ess -than those found in maids./■'' ■ . y -. -■///" ' ’/ .
; / iii) Comparison with/Idiopathic Haemoohromatosi»• . .
, . -./There were.. 72 African adults ('37'-males and l|f females) -whoso ■; 
Oliver iron eoaeehira tion was in .excess of 2,6 mg/g wet weight,‘ i,e, - ■ 
was within the''range given by 'Sheldon (1933) for : idiopathic haemo- , 
^Cfiromatosic,/'• Jh these-- cases however, the average'liver storage 
'.iron concentration was -only/.i,99 .mg/g-wet weight which is much less 
than' thp average "'quoted by Sheldon which was 11,5 »*$/&, wet weight,
Tiie'' total' liver ^storage iron was greater -than 6,83 g .in 34 -
Africtfifadultd- (27 males*and 7 females) and'this again-is within ' 
the -range - a^  von’;by.:Sheldon for* subjects with haemochromatosis,but ' 
tlu/v-uyelage total liver iron-In the 34 cases was':-11,10 g  which is . 
lCtiio/more”thanVliaif -Sheldon^a ‘average, vix,’21,3 6 g. • . • .
'. These faetbrs--all appear’:-to show' that despite the fact that "
.ifere are-’similarities ’in ,iron deposition between'idiopathic
5 \ 74.
Imemochromatosis and Dautu sidorosis nevertheless there are definite 
differences. Tide point will be further discussod in Section IV 
in relation to iron distribution in the body of subjects with Bantu 
sidorosis#
.:Ti seues;ir'om;-a \total of 96# autopsies m m  examined in an .
..attempt to, assess"" fairly aeiourcitely ^he'\lnei donee and degree of .'
1etcierosi.s.-i« llliedes.ian. population,. In a preliminary investigation
on. 200: African subjects, ■specimens of liver, pancreas., heart and skill • 
weire; examined histologically for'iron. This v/as .followed hy a ■ 
combined hiaidlogical, and chemical study of the iron- content of livers; 
and. spleens of 1&1 Europeans dad 661 Africans.#  ^ ‘: . •
V.. , in-the- liver. t Iron'deposits first appeared in, the. 'hepatic ceils 
,nt;,likeperiphery ^of the. lobules except when the patient suffered 
• fr)i% .an'.infoption...or' chronic renal disease,. In these cases,the '
, iron;-first .’appeOro<ifn the Eupffcr cells and there were also heavy„* 
deposits in tiie!'--spleen#, . The' iron distribution, found in liver and . 
spleen was ;simi,Xa^ -:t6\<ihat found by.South African workers; , >
•.. Iron'eoneentiaiiuns. in. the, livers of African- children ‘under ,
;10: years of; .agn Jhuwed; no major differences from those of..British- ■
child-red though, .-between the ages of 2, and 10 year®, tire average 
concentration "ims. &lightly higher- than that fonnd in Britain• This- ■ 
■'difference was attributed to the-high iron content* of th© African, - 
-diet,.. -. ' / ' *■; r •' ‘ ‘ ' . . , .
' . ■ 'In subjects Over' 3.0 years’'of age .stninable iron was found..in 
/the -livore of h0$-lof,; Europeans and of 6%$ of Africans#* -In both 
races • the; Incidence was _ appreciably* higher in males than'females, ‘ .
In Africans the ’.incidence and degree of siderosis* increased with . .
. . . . . .  . '  76*
ago though this was not noted inflSiiropoane - (pos&ihly this was. due to 
the relatively small number of European tissues examined)* The 
average iron concentrations in' both livers and spleens of 'Africans 
after the .second decade were very much higher than those of Europeans* 
Comparison between the incidence of siderosis in Rhodesion
ISurope&ns ami the incidence in non-African subjects elsewhere in the 
world, shows that this is rather lower in the former than in most of 
the other centres quoted* This ie interpreted as meaning that 
whatever factors may bo responsible for siderosis in Africans they 
. are restricted-to Africans'and-do not affect the European section ' ’
of the community* . >
Concentrations of iron found in the liver and spleen of 
Ehodesi&n Africans are similar to those found in the South African ' •
■ ■Bantu. . ■ ' . ’
, The liver and spleen iron concentrations in severe Bantu 
sidereale are compared with these values in idiopathic haemo- .'-
chramatosis and though some features are alike there.are also
important differences* Further comparison between these two 
conditions will be found in-Section XV.
S B C 'A1 I O N  XIX
/ ■: • iWfflOM>fiICAL IE?PJ«S 01? IHOH ON fm  I ’lSMJES' ' • ’ . - - E
. Y'Y©iere is sonic';controversy as to whether iron in the liver in . * , - :; 
Bantu ‘sidcrosis ;:play© ‘ in ..the' production of fibrosis# Y Y 
GillimiYe;t ai*|l9%)» .and-IfiggltisoB of -al» (i;93S)' believed that the -• 
■|Yeuf’did ;not^produce fibrosis" while Strachan (19&9)-* -Gi liman et -al* / .
(1957)# 'Uiggihfeon "(193B).!' Bothwoll am! Brad!ow,; (1960)^ , and Bethwejll Y\ _}. 
and Isaacson ••(1*952)^'"believed- that, it was at least partly responsible 'Y
fhr fibrosig,v/hoa present* '/ ■ \ .., Y; /•.?
,' //-Stradhan/CiSlS*))1#' no&edf^ho ifrequehoy of ■tuberculosis in siderpticY 
-subjects and tlillman aml&iliinan ■(19^ 5) euggoBted that.,.the hacmosiderin 
•in- the" r©tinuideadotlieilal'4 systeC'lowered the body* »•' re si stance ? .to* _ y. 
'inhere* Jokifsfg. -./$» this^ ;§petioh- the question whether or not large Y; - Y 
.^ ouiits A#''iron Yr<YharmfuVto the" tissues'1b /considered with ■., . ..
-referencp. to .'the. tladings.inyBhodesion Africans!''’ '; .'%' • .
. . . , . . - * . /: 78*
l ie  s u i t s : y  . . , • ; ' - • ■ . , •
” in.;the/subjects’ examined in -Section II (II) '-cir'rlioois of the 
liver was present in 56 subjects - of 'over 10 years of'age, i.e. 10,4}$
The .incidence .-in -botb/ooxos .anti types of.. cirrhosis' 'are shown in Table ■ 
XIV'• Blight or*..moderate fatty ''elmhgo/wair found in- 7 , (54$) subjects _ 
with fine cirrhosis and 20 (4750 subjects with coarse cirrfroeis#
Soyoro fatty''change was proseni in only one subject with fine cirrhosis 
and in none with -coarse cii^ hbeis.' • .•. " • -. • . - •*
The relationship between liver iron concentration and fibrosis 
in this ;group is shown in Tlible “XV* ; 'The .term fibros'is As used in 
this context means all grades of fibrosis from moderate thickening 
of the portal tracts to cirrhosis, lie; grades ++; to <f++v as defined 
•‘in Section • II# • 'Slight thickening of-the'.portal tracts, i.e.- grade 
which is so common in the local . Africa®! population with or without 
siderosis,. has - however been-ignored# ,;.y. . . ' , .
■Primary carcinoma of liver was present in 13 males (4*0}$) and 
}k females (1 .*$). Onl.y 4 (23 #5/0 of those.cases had heavy deposits 
of iron* in. th©’liver and. 9 >(53*0$)' bod nostainable iron at all 
(See Table XVI). , . '■' ■ ■ . . . • *.: ■ '
Active tuberculosis was - pro sent in 30 subjects over, the age of 
10 years. Vy In.. 'T6"of those the..Iron^ concontrati'on .in the. liver vas * 
less than l.#00 mg/g while i«;l% it was greater than 1#00 mg/g# . 
That, is, the incidence of active tuberculosis in .subjects with a ' 
liver iron concentration of less than 1#00 mg/g was 4,#1$ and in 
subjects with a- liyer iron concentration of greater than 1#00 mg/g
79.,
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was 9*5$* it was'/also noted that in those subjects with-the higher 
liver iron concentrations tbo tuberculosis had taken a rapidly 
progressive forro, ■ ■
. . -Between January 19&3 im& October 19^ 7, among the autopsies 
'performed ".on Africans in Harare- Hospital mortuary, there were 20 -.­
subjects who proved to have peritonitis for which no cause could be 
found* Some details of these cases 'are .given in Appendix XV. All 
but one of these had marked'siderosis, 13 had cirrhosis and one ' 
severe bilharjsial fibrosis. In six cases there was slight or 
moderate portal fibrosis* •
83.
’ : DISCUSSION
■a— 4M i: ■
It can be seen from Table XXV that the incidence of cirrhosis 
in African iaeile s over the age of 10 years (14$) is almost three times 
that in females (5$) and coarse cirrhosis is much-more common than 
fine 'cirrhosis in both sexes. In Britain coarse cirrhosis is twice 
as common in females as males (Sherlockt 1963) while in Rhodesinn 
Africans the'position is reyer'eed, coarse cirrhosis being about 
three and a half times as common in men as women* Cirrhosis in 
African males was throe and a half times *as cowon as in'local 
European males in whom the incidence was 4$. These facts suggest 
that the cause of the cirrhosis in Hiiodosian Africans is related 
especially'to the habits or environment of men. A survey of the 
drinking habits of local Africans* details of which are contained 
in Section V* showed'that men were much heavier consumers of 
African beer, than women. It is possible that some toxic substance 
in the boor^produces the cirrhosis though this substance is 
probably different from that which produces cirrhosis in European 
alcoholics as in the-latter* fine■cirrhosis and marked fatty change 
(at least in the early stages) are striking features (Sherlock* 196-3) 
Also alcoholic hyaline, described by Mallory,(1911) was not seen in 
any of'-'the African livers examined. ■
Siderosis is both more common and more severe in African men 
than women so this must be considered as-a possible cause of cirrhosi 
Table XV shows that with iron-concentrations of less than.1.00 mg/g
wet weight the incidence of fibrosis in liver was not affected by 
iron concentration,bat above that" level the. incidence of fibrosis '
increased steadily.with the iron concentration* This very marked 
relationship between the incidence of liver fibrosis and high iron 
-Concentrations| which was also, noted by South.:African workers . ’ 
(Bothwcil and BracEow* 196(i; Isaacson et ul • * 19615 Bothwell and 
Isaacson* 1962),would tempt one to conclude that the iron wa® 
responsible for the fibrosis* ; On: the other hand there were 21 livers 
with iron concentrations exceeding 3*60 mg/g wet weight in which there 
was. little or no fibrosis, ' Those cases are listed in Table XVII, 
Particularly striking is ease BS/53/7 with a liver iron concentration 
Of 14 .1 3 m/e wet weight (i,e, approximately 96 times the commonly 
accepted maximum normal value), whose portal;ureas showed minimal'' 
fibrous tissue reaction,
■ It will be shown in Section V that African beer is probably , , 
the main source:-of iron in siderotic®• As was suggested earlier - '
some toxic substance in the beer (other than iron) may produce the 
fibrosis and* while heavy drinkers could, then .be expected to- have a 
higher incidence of liver fibrosis than more temperate individuals, 
they could also be expected to have heavier deposits of iron 
which would incidentally be ingested in the beer, Thus the iron '* 
may play no part introduction of the fibrosis.
It has been shown also that .absorption of iron is enhanced in 
subjects with cirrhosis (Conrad9 Berman and Crosby 1962; Greenberg* 
Stromoyer9 IKine, Cnriio. and Chalmers* 1964; Friedman* Schaefer and
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$.chiff* 1966) so one would expect the average iron concentration in ‘ . 
cirrhotic livers to he higher than in non-cirrhotic livers where the 
oral intake of iron was equal. ,
Another clinical observation which casts doubt on.the ability of. 
haotnosidorin par se to cause fibrosis is that there is an absence of 
any real evidence, of cirrhosis resulting from iron accumulation in 
transfueional siderosis ’(Cappell9 1939} Coppell* 1937-}, ' Oliver* 1939)• 
If evidence derived from human autopsy material regarding the 
fibrogonic potentiality of iron 'in liver isd ifficu lt ' to interpret* ‘ 
exporiiiiontal evidence is almost equally so. Hepcated.-animal -
experiments have shown that when large quantities of iron are fed in 
conjunction with a normal diet* though heavy deposits"'of iron have 
been found in the liver,, in none of those has there been any fibrosis 
or cirrhosis (Poison* 1929# H.cgsted* Finch and Kinney*. 1992; Rathor* 
1936; MacDonald* I960). Hiasim (1933) however* u sing mi ee * rats * 
rabbits and'guinea-pigs fed on a normal diet and given, "gross excess 
of iron by an intravenous route produced atrophy and degeneration of 
hepatic cells* There was* however* no fibrosis or nodular hyper- 
pi a sin of the parenchyma* Qoldbcrg; and Smith ,,(1960) fed rats with 
a diet designed to produce cirrhosis and administered largo amounts 
of iron* As a result of their experiment they concluded "that a 
liver loaded with excessive quantities of iron is vulnerable to the 
action of toxic agent© or deficient diets to a far greater degree than 
is the case with the normal liver”* Like the other workere; however* 
they point out that nsevere iron overload per sc does not appear to
. induce, tissue. domagew*^ •;• If hi ike'••tiol'hberg anti &talth»-other workers ' •'. '■ ' .
(Mueftonald ‘and Peehetv’ 19.69* 'and Ihmiv 1967) al so; -using "rats on a • •
similar type of .diet' could not demonstrate'.-that large ‘ amounts of iron *• ,
' in 'the -liver increased the/ rate of ••fibrosis,, YJitssIhbon and Chaffey 
(1962) * exp orinn outing with mice* demonstrated that storage iron enhanced 
the 'effects-of, certain’ heixitotoxihs while it had 110 offset on. others*’ 
delating -their ?r esiilts to ,iron..storage disoases 'they- fee!ieved. that;, 
they had demdnstraied ‘'that storage iron is not inert in terms of an 
'effect .oh -the"tissues in whioli i’t^$o-• stored^1, ■ . ' . • --C /
As, regards., tissues other than liver* no evidence was found during . 
this istudy- that;heavy -.-iron .doposiis caused fibrosis,..;, -The pancreas*-,. ' 
for example* in coses ifAl' and 3>,42 (see Appendix V) contained 
5,&3 .and'' ’3,01 mg/g iron'-respectively' and three pancreases in Appendix-1XI 
had (iron 'concentrations of '3,0 0. mg/g or more yet -hone showed any . 
evidence of. fibrosis, - • / r / • . i;' - ' ■ \ ,
-It" has. 'been':Suggested»; as'-far us the- liver is, concerned9 - that - .­
probably the iron though hot fibrogenic on its own may potentiate 
the fibrogonic .-h'ction of some‘toxic substance Ingested’. in the diet v, 
(Isaacson et al,1961) * This view agrees with that.of Goldberg and "
,Smith* amljfitssleben and Chdffey - quoted above*and at the present'time 
it'appear a-, to -bo. probably ■ correct, but it is felt-that the irnlk of the 
evidence points to the fact that the pathogenicity of the iron is of 
:,(x very'low,grade, ' -> ._ ,
: ■ In this.- series' 'there(.was/no, relationship between primary ‘ ;■
carcinoma 'of liver and -jsiclproais*a fact which has also boon noted
■ - 88* .  . 
in idiopathic hacmochroKiutonis- (Sheldon* 1939). . ,
■ . -The -higher incidence of tuberculosis; and its rapid progress in-- 
Dhodcsiaiv Africans with severe siderosis'seem to confirm the view of 
Giliman and Gil A man .(1949) that the iron might have lowered the . '
holly1 ©"resistance to the disease., Other-explanations for the-activity" 
of the disease are however possible* Firstly* heavy drinkers of 
African beer, would be expected,to Slave severe siderosis .and the ■ 
money spent on beer would not bo available for the purchase of food*, 
•therefore some degree of malnutrition would probably result. This , 
last.would make the body more vulnerable to tuberculosis-*. Secondly* 
heavy drinkers are frequently careless of their health and would not 
seek medical attention until the disease was at mi advanced stage.
The mortality rate would be expected, to be higher in this group than 
more abstemious non-drinking tuberculoticfi and therefore more would 
be- seen at autopsy* -
These points do not discount the possibility of siderosis 
potentiating the pathogenicity of tuberculosis but it is felt that 
no very convincing-'evidence has yet boon produced showing that.it 
dobs*
Another fact,noted by the writer which suggests that excessive 
iron might lower tissue resistance to disease,was the occasional 
occurrence of unexplained peritonitis in subjects with severe 
.siderosis* Mow it is well known that, unexplained peritonitis .
occurs from time to time in subjects with' cirrhosis (Conn* 1964;
Kerr* Pearson and Head* .1963} Mats? anti. Jurmann* 1966) but it is
■ . . , ,,, . , ■ v.- , ■ . ■ ,, . 8 9 -w '-
^considered that the? role of -sidorosis -is significant in the 20 cases 
being' disen88ml in. that,!). only one oases of suqh xioriionitib ha© been 
:■ soon: among , the many,-cirrhotica..examined without siderosis,and 2) six 
of, the .twenty cases had .siderosis but no cirrhosis# .A similar type 
Of peritonitis has been reported in idiopathic'Iiaomoehromutosis 
.'(Jones, 19^ 2) and in idiopathic haemosidex’osis (Plo.em et al,,1965) but 
;i:.t.Jias.',.iiot been reported; in .any of the many .South' African ©indies on 
Jhintu ^iderosis* .. . , . , ' - .
Conclusions .... • . . -
The circumstantial evidence - discussed suggests-.that the gross 
oyer 1,oad,of..iron .in'severe Bantu/-sidorosi© Blight be mildly harmful 
to the tissues and lower .their.resistance to infection#
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In UUodesiaii Africans cirrhosis is about throe times as common 
in'men as women,and coarse cirrhosis is more common than fine cirrhosis.
The incidence of l i v e r  fibrosis increases as the average liver 
iron concentration rises at concentrations of more than l.hO mg/g.
Though the obvious deduction is that the iron is ^sponsible for the 
fibres! &, argnmenis are presented to show that this relationship of 
livei*1iron concentration to fibrosis,in BhodesrUm Africans may he 
fortuitous* Experimental evidence of the effect of iron on animal 
livers 'is reviewed.' It is concluded that possibly .storage iron in , 
the liver potentiates the fibrogenie action of other toxic substances 
but in this respect its activity is of a very low grade. Active 
tuberculosis is more common in severe siderotics. While it is 
cone ceded that there might be some causal relationsliix> between them 
it is also shown that factors ,other than iron may be responsible,
A number of cases of unexplained peritonitis have boon seen in 
mibjects with severe siderosis* It is thought that these may have 
resulted from lowered tissue resistance to infection caused by the 
massive iron stores.

" ‘ It'has been shown by South Albican worker© that in the. great
majority of subjects with Bantu-si dero sis iron deposits are confined 
to the liver, reticuloendothelial system and small bowel mucosa 
(ligginson et al#f 1933i W&ijWwieht* ..1957) * >. There are however 
a .email, proportion of eases in which there are iron deposits in 
many glandular tissues. Subjects with this distribution usually 
have an associated fine cirrhosis of liver (Bradlow et al^l9^1» 
Isaacson; <st ,al#>196l)/r v . '• • * ' ' ’ • . . .
Material & Metliods ’ : . ' '
The body iron-distribution in this study was investigated by 
selecting 31 male and ,11" female African subject© at .autopay who 
had heavy deposit© of itm\ in liver and spleen, some, though not 
all of these, were selected from case© included in Section II (B). 
Blocks were taken from a large number of organs, fixed and stained 
a© described in Section II* In addition, chemical estimation© 
of the iron concentration were perfumed on the livers and spleens, 
and in two cases oii the pancreas.
Results' '• ■ ' j;/- v " ' ' ■ ■ ' * :,
.‘.-The results are detaildd in Appendix V*
fhe patterns of iron distribution foil rougbly into three 
categories:-*
1) Subjects without cirrhosisin these, heavy iron deposits 
were found in the liver, reticuloendothelial system, and small bowel 
mucosa. ■ • ' . ' ' - */ • •
2) Subjects with fine cirrhosis, - in addition to heavy deposits 
in the above tissues, itipderate to heavy deposits wore present in the 
pancreas, pituitary, thyroid, adrenal and salivary glands, the . 
choroid plexus, the heart, gastric mucosa and a number of other organs
3) Subjects with coarse cirrhosis ~ the distribution was as in 
the second category, but epithelial deposits were only scanty or 
moderate* V
There was one exception to this rule, case B.2* This was a 
maxi aged 60 years without cirrhosis but with a, very high concentration 
of iroxi in the liver, viz* 13*4 mg/g wet weight, in whom the 
distribution was the same as-, found'-in subjects with fine cirrhosis.
The distribution of iron in individual tissues, when these were 
involved, will now be described.
’ • blVKBs The iron distribution in this organ was described in '
Section II* Suffice it to say again that in cases uncomplicated by 
infection iron deposits first appeared in the hepatic parenchymal 
cells at the periphery of the lobule. When the organ was more 
severely involved all of the parenchymal cells contained deposits
—  • ' . . : . .. - ■- 9 3 .
of iron as 4id the Kupffor cells and portal areas. The haemosiderin 
iiX:t,he.portal'!’areas ■ appeared' Usually to he in macrophages hut 
©specially whendeposits were heavy, lay free in th© interstitial 
tissue. When fine cirrhosis was present variable deposits were 
seen in the bile duct epithelium. .
. DPhEEW; In this organ also the iron deposition was described 
in Section XI* Thus, in brief , haemosiderin deposits were found in 
the pulp macrophages and in more severe cases,large extracellular „ 
masses were seen* Variable deposits were found in the capsule and 
trabeculae,especially in the more severe cases* ‘-The lymphoid t ■
follicles contained little or no iron.
■ • IWCBlSASs In cases where this organ was heavily involved it 
was dark brown in colour on naked eye inspection. Microscopically 
haemosiderin granules were seen in both acinar and islet cells*
Deposits in the interstitial tissue were very variable being sometimes 
heavier than in the epithelial cells hs in case D*^ l and sometimes 
relatively slight as in D*/i2* Scanty deposits were sometimes found 
■ in the epithelium of the ducts* • In 11 cases, there was some increase , 
in th© fibrous tissue of the pancreas. This was in no case very 
marked and in all there was an associated cirrhosis of liver*
' -SAblVAUY GLANDS:, - The submimdibulur/glands were examined in all •
cases* Deposits of haemosiderin were conspicuous in th© serous 
secreting cells and tteci epithelium* Deposits in the connective 
tissue wore variable but never very heavy*
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■. ; Sometimes this organ looked brownish to the naked '■ ’
eye. Microscopically,the anterior pituitary was seen to be inore 
heavily involved than the post or i or , pi tn i tary and the basophil cells 
rather more heavily than the oxyphil cells. Deposits-..-wore also 
found.in the interstitial tissue. In the posterior pituitary iron 
deposition was patchy and was in the .form of fine or coarse .gramiles 
most-of which appeared to be extracellular.
/ •TliYftOIDi When heavily involved this gland had, on gross *
examination a definite dark brown colour. Iron deposits were present 
both in the follicular cells and interstitial tissue. ,
! ’ADltMAbr Grossly, the appearance was nonrial in all eases* 
Microscopically the gland sometimes contained fairly heavy deposits 
of haemo eider in which were largely confined to the zona giomcrulosa 
though in a few cases a number of fine granules were seen in the cells 
of-:'the--. ssoaa fasciculate. - Interstitial deposits were variable being- 
in some eases quite heavy and wore usually most prominent in the 
‘medulla*.- ■.  ^ ■■ '-■ « ■ -. • .''
CHOHOID PLEXUS: Frequently on naked eye-inspection this was
dark brown in colour. Microscopically, h&emosidorin was seen in the 
epithelial cells and in the stroma. In some cases the epithelial 
involvement was conspicuously patchy, some cells being heavily laden 
with .huemoeiderin' and others containing little or none.
11MRT< In only one case were heavy iron deposits seen in the 
myocardial fibres* In the remainder of those in which the heart ■
was involved,the deposits were scanty to moderate and were very
patchy in distribution*
*' -' '■.iron deposits were seen in the- distal convoluted
tubules, and in & few eases in the loops of Houle, the glomerular 
tufts and in terstitial tissue. Iron was never seen in the proximal 
convoluted tubules, so the grading given for kidney in Appendix V 
refers to the degree of involvement of the distal -tubules only and 
not to the whole organ. Deposits in the glomeruli were always very 
acbniy und'tookthe fcrm of1 an' isolated granule or 1 two ‘ apparently 
’iiv:the Walls 'of'-theglomerular capillaries. ’• • , ' ' ’ ’ ’
’ ' 1 STOMACH: ‘ "’'Dehosits ,6f iron ih the gabtric mucosa1 wore rarely 
heavy and affected the epithelial cells nearest the muscularis mucosa 
to the greatest1 extent. Batchy deposits were also presout in macro­
phages in the lamina propria of the mucosa and in  the subiaucoea.
SMALL BOWEL: Haemowiderin deposits in small bowel were heaviest
in the duodenum and decreased progressively to the terminal ileum*
In all post mortem specimens the epitheliiun covering the villi was 
absent,so no opinion as to whether or not it contained iron could 
be formed. However biopsy specimens of duodenal mucosa,taken by 
a Crosby cap milk from eideratic patients,showed that the epithelial 
colls contained little bB no stainable iron. In marJsed contrast 
were the numerous coarse haemosiderin granules, mostly contained in 
macrophages, in the stroma of the villi. Deposits in Brunner* s' 
glands of the duodenum were uncommon and were never more than scanty,
■ COLON: ' Scattered granules of haeuio&iderin were seen in the ' 
lamina propria of the colonic mucosa in severe cases.
-  • ■ LBiFII NQMSi Haemosidorin deposits were heaviest in the- lymph 
nodes round, the porta hepatis^and at-the-roet of'-the small bowel . v 
mesentery* In these nodes deposits were usually massive hut* even 
in these| the germinal centres were spared# Other lymph nodes 
-throughout the hody were ^ involved to a' greater , or - lesser extent in 
severe siderosis* Especially notable in this-respect were the nodes 
along the internal mammary vessels and in the hylar regions of the
lungs# , " • ' ■ , ,  • ■
... BONE- MMIliOWs In almost all cases heavy iron deposits were 
present in the bone marrow* imparting-to it a dark brown colour#
\ Microscopically* coarse and' fine granules of haemosiderin were seen 
both intraeollularly and lying free# In many cases heavy deposits 
completely obscured cellular detail but it was felt that most iron 
deposits were in reticulum cells#
OTOJBH. TISSUES: Iron deposits in prostate* testis* ovary and
uterus were rarely more than slight and were usually confined to 
interstitial tissue* In a few cases fine granules were found in the 
glandular cells of the prostate# ■ Deposits in the uterus were in the 
stroma of the basal layer of endometrium. The brain rarely contained 
any stainable iron but very occasionally a few coarse granules of 
haemosiderin wore soon in the region 6f the lontlform nucleus*
Those grannies were usually- in the proximity of blood vessels'and in 
iuost case© wore in the cytoplasm of macrophagc-like cells#
a) Distribution of. Iron in the Livers The periportal hepatic cell© 
are the first to contain stainabie iron,and even in the most severe? 
cases are usually more heavily involved than the eentrilobular cell©* 
■'it is suggested-that as the., peri portal cells are first •> to edme in 
contact with serum,rich in iron absorbed from the bowel seconds before 
it.would seem reasonable to suppose that they would-take tip any 
available iron,leaving none for the centrilobular cell©. When iron 
absorption was massive or when the peripheral coll© became loaded,and 
possibly therefore less avid for iron,some iron would become available 
fcjr the centrilobular cells.
It might be thought that this explanation for the heavy iron 
deposits in the perijjheral cells of the liver lobule is inadequate, 
especially as it has also been reported in transfusional siderosis 
(Oliver,1959). In this.condition,the excessive iron deposits are 
derived from the haemoglobin of transfused red cells (Cappell, 
H u t c h is o n  and Jowett, 1997) and not absorbed from the bowel,so one 
would not expect the portal blood to be particularly rich in iron. 
However, in transfusional siderosis the iron-1adon Kupffer cells, 
which are such a conspicuous feature of this condition, H«re found 
most frequently at the periphery of the liver lobule ip the portal 
spaces11 (Oliver, 1959). Presumably the iron diffuse© out of the 
reticuloendothelial cells into the adjacent liver parenchymal cells.
A similar phenomenon occurs in experimental siclerosis in which
the hepatic coll© most ,affected ,ore those nearest. the .mssos .of 
reticuloendothelial coll© loaded with iron, (Poleon, 1939; Gappoli, 
1939; Mssim, -1993) chiefly the cells ai the periphery, end to
a lesser extent at the centre of the lobules,hut avoiding the Midssonal 
c o l l s *  ' . ' ■ \  '
The., iron deposit© in the Kuptfor coil© are discussed later when ■ 
co»»i tiering -the reticuloendothelialsystem. The deposits in the 
portal areas- are probably the remit of migration of iron-laden 
■Kupffer cells ;from .the sinusoids (CJappeli,,. 1939; Cuppell, 1930; 
Oappell, 1937; .Goldberg and Smith, I960). •; ' -
' In uncomplicated Bantu, sidcrosis iron distribution in the body is - 
quite different from that found in idiopathic hucmoefcr.omutoaia,, because 
in'the fonder, epithelial' deposits are rare. Chi the other hand,subject* 
with sidorosisand cirrhosis of. the liver have a distribution’similar ■ 
in most respects.to the findings of Sheldon (1935) in idiopathic 
iiciemocbromatosis. Neverthol:m$ there are differences'--wen in-those.
The relatively high concentrations In spleen in Bantu elderosis 
compared with Idiopathic haemoehvomatoai a van noted in Section II {&)•’ ' 
In Bantu sidorbsis also,iron deposition, in bone marrow anti in the villi 
of the small towel is very much heavier than described by Bbeldon'in 
idiopathic haemochromatosis. •■ ' , \ " . -■ .
i) Iron Deposits in Uotlcttloendothcl iql Systems t - The very much ‘ 
heavier deposition of iron-in the reticuloonclothe 1 ial. system, in Bantu .. : 
si (loros is than in idiopathic hneaioohromntOBiB is such a-conspicuous.
feature a© to be worthy of comment# It 1ms been shorn that reticulo­
endothelial cel Is take up iron bound to transferrin only to a very 
limited extent (Huff* Eimlinger, Garcia, (Ma, Cockrell and Lawrence 
19511 Elmlinger* Huff, Tobins and Lawrence, 1953)? so presumably the 
'iron found in the .reticuloendothelial' cell® in Bantu si dor o sis is ; ■ 
derived from effete red cells. The heavy iron deposits found in 
•these cells therefore must presumably be due either,to abnormal rod . 
cell destruction,or failure to release the iron derived from normal 
red cell destruction. Furthermore, to account for the difference 
between the two conditions the responsible factor must affect 
exclusively,or at least predominantly*subjocto-with Bantu sidorosis# 
hod,cell fragility and life ©pan have been shown to be normal, 
and there is no evidence of abnormal blood destruction in patients 
with idiopathic hacmochromuiosis (Howard and Stevens, 1917;
Pollyeove and Mortimer, 1961). Strachan (1929) in his work on 
Bantu siderosis reported that in Africans "there was a slight but 
definite increase in the fragility of red cells as compared with 
Europeans especially in subjects over 30 years of age’1* Gillman, 
Xfchmont* Hathorn and Oanham (1957) suggested that infection and 
haemolysis Blight lie responsible for the presence of the large amounts 
of iron in the reticuloendothelial system of Bantu siderotic©.
It will be shown in Section VIX that there is no evidence of 
increased red.cell fragility or shortened erythrocyte life span ■ .
in healthy Ithodeaian Africans* The alternative explanation for 
the heavy iron deposits in the .'reticuloendothelial system, viz.
:
failure to release iron derived from the normal breakdown of erythrocytes 
has their to be considered* I t  has been shewn /that in.--various 
inflavmuatory processes the reticuloendothelial system fa i ls  to release 
such iron into the bloocl stream at a normal rote, producing a fu ll in 
scrum iron.,(Noyes* BothwolX and Finch,1960). • 'This'has been'- iV-
demonstrated clin ically  (Laurel!* 1947; Cartwright and Wintrobe 1949) 
and confirmed experimentally on dogs (Cartwright, hanristen, denes* 
Merril, and Wintrobe 1946; Freireich* M iller, Emerson* and Boss,1937). 
Chronic renal disease is  also said to lower the serum iron (Laurel1,
1947; Hath and Finch* 1949) possibly due to retention of iron by the 
reticuloendothelial system. Personal clinical and autopsy experience 
of the writer suggests that both infection and chronic renal disease, ; 
especially chronic pyelonephritis, are probably more eoxmnon in i
Africans than Europeans. This prevalence of infection in Africans 
is-attributed to latent or overt malnutrition,end: of chronic pyelo- 
nephritis,to urinary bilharzia with its associated cystitis.
Gome suggestive evidence in support of the idea that infection 
.1© the cause of-the heavy iron deposits i»r the reticuloendothelial. -"'V ,-CJ 
system is provided by a number of the cage© considered in Section II 0) 
Appendix XII. Three of the Europeans mentioned in Table IV with 
infection and renal disease at time of death had heavy deposits of 
iron in the Kupffer cells and spleen. Three others also had heavy 
deposits in .these sites but no evidence of infection was. seen at r 
autopsy. This does not however exclude the possibility that these 
subjects had.frequent infections during life as little medical history
was available.
, Reference to Appendix III-also show®,that in African subjects 
aged between 1 year and 19 years, 50 out of 76 who diet! of infection 
or chronic renal disease, i.e. 66$* had etain&hle iron in the spleen 
and also often in the Kupffer cells while only 15 out of 58# i*o. 26$ 
who died due to some other cause had stainahlo iron in these sites.
An analysis of this sort in older age groups would be difficult to 
interpret because of the heavy .iron deposits and high incidence of 
stuinable iron in liver and spleen of all subjects. Inspection of 
the appendix however shows that many people who died of infective 
conditions and renal failure, and who had only minor degrees of 
siderosis,exhibited on iron deposition which was'predominantly in 
the Kupffer cells and spleen.
These findings appear to confirm the work of Seh&irer and 
Ilechenberger (I94t8) and-Morgan and Walters (1963) which showed 
that infections of various kinds produce an increase in the iron 
content of the spleen and Kupffer cells of the liver,but not in 
the liver parenchyma! cells.
It would be unrealistic to suppose that no subject with 
idiopathic hacmochroraato si s ever suffered from infection or renal 
disease*so one would occasionally expect high iron concentrations 
in the reticuloendothelial system in these people. This has in 
fact been shown to occur,and Bernoulli (1910) and Both (1913) 
have reported cases in which the iron concentrations in spleen 
exceeded 2.0 g/100 g dry weight.
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of iron in the villi-of the small-bowel-in Bantu siderosis may result 
from rapid absorption of very large amounts of ingested iron. The 
source of this iron will -bo demonstrated in Section V. On the other 
hand, in idiopathic hemochromatosis, the excessive tissue iron is 
thought to result from an inborn error of metabolism,causing abnormal 
absorption of a normal amount of dietary iron (Sheldon 1933)*
Presumably in the latter case the rate of absorption would he slower, 
as massive amounts of iron would not he available in the lumen of the 
gut*. .Accumulation'of iron in the mucosa Is therefore less likely 
because there would be more time for absorbed iron to be transported 
from'this site* • .' - \ ■ ' . ' . -
Wainwright (199?) observed that iron deposits in the duodenum 
were greater below the opening of the common Mlo duct that above it. 
This finding was not confirmed‘in the'/preSohi series though' it wah - 
sought both macroscopically and microscopically.
‘  ^ It is .-felt'-that the iron--deposits*in. the bowel demonstrate that 
there is a fundamental difference between Bantu sidor0sis and 
idiopathic hemochromatosis. MacDonald, however, believes that 
idiopathic haemochromatosis is merely a variant of dietary eiderpais 
in subjects with nutritional (alcoholic) cirrhosis (MacDonald 1901 $
1963)* The recent discovery by Davis, Luke and Dellor (1966) tliat 
patients with idiopathic haompehromatosis have a deficiency of an iron- 
'binding protein/ present in ‘thegastric,secretions,-of normal''people, 
makes MacDonald*©' theory loss likely. Also there have been an ever
increasing number of reports of,the familial incidence of haemo- •:• . 
ehromatosis,end-- of abnormaliiies in iron, metabolism of* -relatives''of" 
patients with haemochromatosis* not all of whom were alcoholics 
(Williams, Scheiiror*-and Bherloek*'1962; Bowel* 1-965; Floem, Otten*; 
Huizinga and Verloop, 1965; .Balcerzak, Wes toman* Leo and Boyle* 1966 
Turner, .1966)* ■ ■ -'' • . • - • - ■ ■ '■ v-/>" ' ' • - ' .
ill) Iron Deposits in other Tissixos The only bthqr tismiewhich• 
showed much difference in iron deposition between Bantu siderotic© 
with fine cirrhosis and idiopathic haemoehromatosis was the heart#
In-this series heavy-deposits-of iron in the heart-were rare while in-­
idiopathic hacmochroiaatosis they are common (Sheldon, 1939)« This 
is probably due to the fact that the iron overload in Bantu sidorosis 
is usually less than, in idiopathic hemochromatosis (see discussion 
on liver iron concentrations)*
c) The Effect of Cirrhosis on Msiribution of Iron in the Body 
in Bantu Si&erosia
Possible explanations as to why cirrhosis, especially fine cirrhoeii 
should produce widespread epithelial deposits of iron,usually not seen ii 
subjects with Bantu siderosis without cirrhosis,w ill now be considered.
i )  High Iron Concentrations in Cirrhotics While it  is  true that 
many of the subjects examined with fine cirrhosis had very high liver  
iron concentrations,it is  clear that epithelial deposits found in 
subjects with cirrhosis are not dependent on high liver iron concen­
trations alone. This is  shown in Appendix V by two typical cases: 
firs t ly  case JD.22, a man of 9® years with fine cirrhosis, whose liver  
iron concentration was only 1,8 mg/g wet weight and in whose body 
widespread eiptlieliai deposits of iron were seen; and secondly, 
case D.36, a man of 6l) years, without cirrhosis whose liver iron 
concentration was 12.1 mg/g wet weight, almost seven times as much as 
the previous case, with no epithelial deposits.
i i )  Mechanical Shunting of Blood The presence of cirrhosis of the 
liver obstructs the portal circulation and causes much of the blood 
flow in the portal vessels to by-pass the liver by way of numerous 
collateral channels (Mclndoe, 1928). As the pancreas is  one of the 
epithelial tissues most heavily involved,and is in such close 
proximity to the liver, i t  would seem reasonable to suppose that some 
of this blood, diverted from the liver and rich with iron absorbed
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from the intestine *.-.would flow through the pancreas. . If mechanical '■%/?■ 
shunting of .blood-alone, were responsible for'' 'the. epithelial jl opesite 
one would expect-.that part of the '.pancreas which-first come'-lyf contact 
with the iron-rich diverted blood* i.e. the head*'would contain; heavier 
deposits than those parts to be perfused with,blood which had already 
flowed through the head* i.e. the tail, very much m$' happens with-the 
periportal- und contrilobular hepatic cells in-the liver. , ' ■' \
. , In Section VII .it ■will .be ‘shorn that thereEia no significant 
difference between:'the iron^piicebtrotion in the head and tail' of ’"the:'y%--i
- " " ' s • “ • - r • - . ‘ • r * - “i "
pancreas in subjects with or: without cirrhosis. • Because- of ,this*it 
isfelt that the mechanical '.ihiiiitilig- of Mood in cirrhosis baimot- . , ” / I 
explain the widespread, epithelial, deposits of iron'found in cirrhotics. 
ill) ' Decree of Saturation bf..;,Transferrin'- la iron storage, diseases“in5**1 
which ^ epithelial deposits- of iron are extensive, the percentage •"""' 
saturation of transferrin is high; e.g. in idiopathic; haemochromtOBis 
(Finch and finch* 1955)-and .in transfusion*! sidcrosin (Coppell, 1958)• 
Epithelial deposits of iron^drc’^lso common in" pernicious auaoraia^ and . 
in this condition too percentage -saturation of transferrin i'd high'- 
(laureli, 1947). _ . ' . .- - . * . _/;■ _ _ .,.
„ It hhs been suggestedby Ilothwell (1964) that the different. ' ■
patterns of iron distribution found in.-Bantu siderosis'may be connected^/ 
with the percentage saturation ;of circulating ■ transferrin, * •;
.Transferrin levels are lowered' in, cirrhosis (Laurell*,,1947| ■ MacDonald'*-'"
1964) which -means that if, seriim* iron levels were normal in those eas#:/': 
tho percentage saturation woul<|:'be increased. Also this-increase ’
‘ s '  , ' • ' v  ‘ ■- . f  ’ ’’ ! , ’ ... 4 ' •'• '
in percentage saturation would' be accentuated if the scrum iron -were/;." .
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■ raised as has-been reported in some African subjects (Gerritsen and ' .: 
Walker, 1953)# it has been reported that-when transferrin saturation V 
was greater than 60$ there was a marked increase- in the uptake-of iron
■ by liver slices (Jandl, Inman, SisMons and Allen, 1959).- It would . 
seem to be possible that epithelial cells of other tissues such as 
pancreas,'thyroid, salivary glands, etc., might,-also have "an -increased - ‘ 
uptake when the percentage saturation was greater than 66* Experimental 
evidence in support of this idea will be presented in ■ 'Section VJI. /-■■ 
Also it will be shown in Section VI, that in a number of subjects with 
Bantu siderosis who had a high percentage saturation of .transferrin 
shortly before death, there were widespread deposits of iron in 
epithelial tissues found at autopsy. Chi the other hand,a-few with 
normal percentage saturation values did not show ..these epithelial 
deposits.
' All of these-points appear to indicate that the epithelial deposits 
of iron depend on high percentage saturation of transferrin. In-such 
circumstances, probably some of the iron is less, firmly bound to „■ 
transferrin as suggested by ICatz and Jamil (1964), -and enters the. 
epithelial cells in-a non-specific fashion, very"much as these author's 
believed it did in mature red cells in their experiments. bheby . 
and Jones (1962) have shown that in rats,when transferrin is completely, 
or almost completely saturated, the liver uptake of ^Fe absorbed from 
the gut was 90$ compared with an uptake of 10$ in animals with normal 
transferrin saturation* It is felt that probably iron deposits found . 
in/the livers of people with normal percentage saturation of
transferrin '&re 'p*^ duend''‘in‘a -similiw fashion* s ’This could come about''' 
in .two ways,' either the portal^ ; blood transferrin might reach ,ra lifglr, . . 
degree of saturation if -Targe -;qUaniit'ie's ’of .iron wore'being rapidly ' .
absorbed,'or ^ the binding !'of normal amounts ‘of absbrbed-tron to - -• • - .
tranBforriii#-\thciugh/rapid,- is ’not instantaneous and is therefore '
-‘lilcomple'te by'the time'’the-blodd 'reaches1 the -liver.' ' I t ’is  • probable''. A; 
that, even in people with normal iron stores, iron from the portal 
blood''.enters••"the .liver .cells' but 'that ' m  this iron is .-required'-for-; -f ’ / 
©rythropoiesis,it is  mobilised again and iranspox'tecl to the bone 
marrow so - Would not/reach .thp/'Cbncentratidn in  th e If/er 'colls 'at which 
')uiemosiderin'‘i s  ,produced. ; : ’ '• • - ■ ' ' ' .. %
Transferrin is synthesised in the livor (Bothwell and Finch,196?.)' 
£ihd;this/'frould'“explain its’.low levels"in cirrhosis in common with- ' - 
other proteins synthesised in the liver. It is therefore probably not 
'the/;cirrhdsi.s'.ii'8elf but' theiresulting ’lowering of the transferrin' 'and 
increase in its percentage satuxnition with iron that determines the 
. widespread parehchy^ ; In .subjects without" cirrhosis and
with gross iron overload,as in ease ]).2 ? the high percentage saturation 
-of transforrin-.may'not-ji© duo to'lowering of the blood traii&f©trin ,'- , ' 
but to raising of the serum iron due to the inability of the sites of 
iron storage to control their stoires, thus releasing iron into the 
serum in large amounts/! - /Tl'ii-S- Could also explain the high percentage 
transferrin saturation found in trahsliisional sldcrosis, without 
cirrhosis/'where/Widespread Epithelial - .deposits, are. also found .. / 
(Cappel1, 1930; Cuppell, 1937 5 Gappoll, 1938; 01ivor, 1933)•
iv) Transferrin Variants There have been Vj types of transferrin 
discovered with 'different electrophoretic iaobiIitios? and these appear 
to be genetically- determined (Bearn and Parker, 1964).* t One of.- these 
variants ()>^ ) is commonly found in American Negroes mos i,o£ whom 
originated in l/est Africa* It is possible that other variants may 
bo discovered in' Southern?-AfrIob*. anil that these variants; my. favour " 
deposition of iron in epithelial tissues* l i p  till now however, no 
.physiological differences between the irnnsf©rriri\varlaijt&''have:been ' 
found (Bearn and Parker, 1964).
- '"In all,subjects .yitli Banin-siderosis iron depoeiis'.are found i%'x ’ 
.ttie..,iiv.o*,t >etidttloendotiiolinl/-8y$.lb€9n and .email. bowelraucoso. . Xu
addition if, fine cirrhosis is present^..dcposi is are. found in many ' '
epithelial tissues. Occasional ..nases are .seen with; these widespread '" 
epithelial de^ o.slis-'in absence-ot liver-pirrhosis. " . \ • . v v . ' ’ .
'“The" sites; and degree* of /deposition, of "iron in. various'.v tissues ore',; 
described* . . The distribution., of iron "in the liver is* .discussed inosome 
detail, and the fact that tlm hepatic, cel Is- atthe-periphery of the 
lobulee. are-first to contain stainable -iron,is attributed to the fact 
that,.these .celis arc first t o ‘comeinto contact with iron-rich portal 
blood.'The- similar! tied' between'< iron distribution in Bantu- aider oil os 
witli fine cirrhosis;'and: that in idiopathic liaemochromatoslB is-noted ' - ■ 
hut. the differences ore stressed vis* , the heavier iron deposits in - 
reticuloendothelial'system and .'.small bowel mucosa in Bantu sidero&is*
She former is attributed to the-prevalence of infection-and renal 
disease In Africans; end the latter to the more rapid. absorption of , 
iron3which is present, in the bowel.in massive amounts in Africans*. . ■
It is coheludedHba£'Bantu'siderosis and idiopathic.haemochromatosis 
are -fundamentally .different conditions*. - ^ ' .
. ' Causes for^the 'different iron distribution in' the'body of Bantu- 
siclerotics with and without .Cirrhosis-,are-then considered* The high -­
iron concentrations, in the -livers of cirrhotics, and mechanical shunting-,- 
of portal blood to by-*pass the, liveware considered as an explanation. \
olily to be rejected* Evidence-for-the high degree of transferrin 
saturation-as'a' cause for widespread epithelial' deposits of iron is , 
then considered,and it is concluded iliat this is the most probable 
explanation *though it is realised -that at present it is impossible 
‘to exclude. ■» variant of. transferrin rbccurring;i‘ih-;Africans in Southern 
Africa as a possible cause*
A SELECTION OP KBOTOMICttOORAPlIS OF TISSUES FROM 
■ CASBS'NHOS33 ..DETAILS PAN BIS POUND IN
APPMIZCES III & V, VOMlljl II
Plates I and II are from a case referred to on Page 6 2» The 
remaining plates are from eases referred to on Page 67♦
All elides were stained with Perl*s stain except that soon in 
Plate IX which was stained with It. fk 12.
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Plate I
Case BS/53/7, LIVER x 123
This shews a liver with heavy iron 
deposition in hepatic cells, Kupffer 
cells and portal areas*
* *  
ww* # p0,^  * •e/ -L* jm.
Plat* I I
Caa* BS/53/7. LIVES z 320
Massive iron deposition is  seen in 
a portal area but there is  nininal 
fibrous tissue reaction*
Plate IV
Case D 33, BONE MAJiKOV x 123
This shows the heavy iron deposits 
so coanonly found in this site in 
Bantu siderosie*
Plate I I I
Case I) 6, LIVER x 300
Here a portal area is  shown which 
contains b ile  ducts whose epitheliun 
contains heavy iron deposits* This 
is nonsally found only in subjects 
with fine cirrhosis*
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Plate V
Case D 16, GASTRIC MUCOSA z 125
Heavy iron deposits are seen in the 
glandular epithelial cells farthest 
from the lumen of the stomach*
j' . ■:
*v
Plate VI
Cass D 8, PITUITARY z 125
Deposits of iron are heavy in the 
glandular part of the pituitary but 
almost absent from the posterior pari
1
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Plate VII
Case D 41, HEART z 520
This shows the heart which had the 
heaviest deposits of iron in this 
series* Deposits in the heart 
were usually scanty*
Plate VIII
Case D 33* CHOROID PLEXUS z 125
The patchy distribution of iron in tk 
lining cells is  well shown* There 
are also coarse clumps of haemosideri 
in the stroma*
Plate IX 
Case D 41,
‘ V 7
■ M -  w
Plate X
TSMP
" W v s  s
e m <*\.r •*»*X • mA
KIDNEY x 12$
There are fa ir ly  heavy deposita of 
haemosiderin in the epithelium of the 
dietal convoluted tubulea but virtually  
nene is present in the proximal tubules.
Case D 2, THYROID x 12$
This shows the heavy iron deposits 
in the fo llicu la r epithelium.
Plate XI
Case D 2, PANCREAS x 125
The heavy iron deposition in the 
acinar cells is shown.
Plate XII
Case D 8, ADRENAL x 12$
Iron deposits are extremely heavy in 
the cells of the sona glonerulosa 
but scanty in the sona fasciculata.
s-g o y i o n  v
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IRON CONTENT OP THE AFRICAN DIET«###wi»t»«iw rwnmn ###*ur*jift«tii^ Mi um1 ■ ’jmwrwup i mumiii*—
It has been shown in South Africa that African food after cooking 
contains large amounts of iron,which appears to he derived from the 
vessels in which the food was cooked (Walker and Arvldsson, 1939, 
1953)* Walker and Arvidsson also showed that "kaffir” beer 
(called in this study African beer) was also rich in iron, a fact 
which was later confirmed by Bathwoll ot al,(X9fiA)• Those authors 
believed that this high intake of dietary iron by Africans was 
responsible for the prevalence of siderosie in the South African 
Bantu#
Carr (1956) analysed a number of cooked African foods in 
Rhodesia*. Among the constituents measured was iron but two 
important sources of iron*, viz., porridge and beer, were omitted 
from his study# It was decided therefore to carry out a further 
investigation into the iron content of the Rhodesian African diet 
to confirm Carr’s findings and to include porridge and beer in the 
study#; . It was also decided to'investigate the'drinking habits.of , 
a representative section of the African population.
Material and Methods
Foods Thirty eight samples of cooked African food were 
obtained from various sources viz# a village near Salisbury, the 
homes of a number of African hospital staff, ami the kitchen of 
Harare Hospital# The foods chosen were maize meal porridge, 
locally called °sadzau, and a variety of green vegetables and beans,
called "relish" fey local Africans. These foods fora the bulls of 
the' diet of both rural and urban Rhodesian Africans. A small 
percentage of Africans,including those who are servants in European 
houses and African professional and business men,tend to eat a more 
European type of diet.
food samples were weighed, and dried in an oven, in aluminium 
containers, at 100°C to constant weight. They wore then re-weighed 
to estimate the water, content* Approximately one gramme of the 
dried food was weighed to the nearest milligramme, placed in a 300'ml 
Kjel clahl flash with antibumping granules and 3 ml of the nitric/ 
sulphuric acid mixture as used in the tissue digestions in Section II 
added. The mixture was feoiletl tin til a clear, more or less colourless 
fluid was. produced. During the hailing process it was necessary to 
add small amounts of nitric acid to the mixture to remove charring 
as it occurred. 0,5 ml of 100 vols. hydrogen peroxide was then 
added and the liquid boiled for a further 10 minutes to remove any 
residual nitrites. This was then cooled and thioglycollic acid 
and ammonia added*as was done in the tissue estimations in Section II. 
The optical density was measured at a wave length of 540 mp against 
a water blank and the iron concentration read from the graph used 
for the tissue iron determinations• The results were expressed 
as milligrammes of iron per 100 grammes dry substance. . -
Some idea of the amount of sadssu and relish consumed fey local 
Africans per day was obtained by questioning 20 of the junior 
African hospital staff (10 males and 10 females) and discussing the
116..
matter further with an African doctor#
African Boer: Sixty samples of home-brewed African beer were
obtained from the British Soxtih Africa Police. Host of these samples 
were obtained by the police as a result of raids on premises xdiere the 
beer was being illicitly brewed within the Salisbury Municipal area.
A small number of samples however were of beer which had been 
legally brewed on farms#
The pH of the beer was measured on a pH meter (Radiometer Model 
27). Ten millilitre aliquots of the beer, which had been well shaken 
to ensure that the particulate matter was uniformly suspended, were 
then measured into 399 ml Kjeldahl flasks and treated exactly as was 
done with the food. The results were expressed as milligrammes of 
iron per 100 ml beer.
Five samples of African beer brewed by the Municipal Authorities 
were also analysed for iron content in the same way as a comparison.
African Drinking Habits; 183 male and lEiC> female African 
outpatients, whose blood was taken for the serum iron investigations 
described in Section VI, were questioned on their drinking habits 
with particular respect to African beer. Estimates of the volume 
consumed are somewhat approximate as illicit brews are drunk out of 
tuugs, tin cans, cups etc. and it is difficult to be sure of the 
exact volume of any of these containers. A better idea of 
consumption was gained from estimates of individual expenditure on 
beer in a given period. One pint of home-brewed African beer in 
the Salisbury area cost about six ponce.
117.
•Results ' ■ ' . ■ ' .
The iron content of the various foods analysed is shown in 
Appendix VI and summarised in Table XVIII, Questions to the African 
staff elicited that the average adult consumes between 2 and 8,5 lb® 
(908-1134 grammes) of satbsa, and between 0.5 and 1.0 lb (827-454 
grammes) of relish, in cooked form, a day, The iron concentrations 
of the beer samples are also contained in Appendix VI and they are 
summarised in Table XIX,
The average amount of. beer consumed per week by each of the 
341 Africans questioned is contained in Appendix VIII. Table XX 
shows the average consumption of beer in each decade in males and 
females. Also shown is the amount of iron consumed in the beer 
calculated using the average of 9*4 mg iron per 100 ml beer.
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AFRICAN B8IHK1K& HABECS . .  HOM&.BKMB) BJMS
TABMI XX
Ago
Group
Average Consumption 
Pints/Week
mg Iro n  Borived
Halos Females Jlalos Females
15*19 2 .2 0 17*7 0
20*29 3*4 0*35 27*4 2*0
30-39 5 .7 5 1*3 4 6 .3 10#5
40-49 8 .8 1 . 2 .25 71.0 1 8 .1
50-59 7 .8 4*5 62.8 3 6 .3
60  + s*o 7 .4 6 4 .4 59 ,6
Range 0*70* 0 -70 O-564+ O-564
C alcu la tions Based on the Average Iro n  Content 
Of Boor o f  9*4 rag/lOO ml Bear
; ' *■’ VhiscttssxoN . . .
foods TI10 overage iron content of sndza found in this 
investigation (6*7 mg/100 g dry weight) was somewhat lower than that 
found by Walker and Arvidsson (1953) (9.7 rag/100 g dry weight)#
•Bus was almost certainly due to the fact that-some of the samples 
examined in the present study were cooked in Huropean-type aluminium 
and enamel pots* These pots dro rapidly replacing the older iron 
pots and cans which were used for cooking by IShodesian Africans in 
the past* Also samples of sadza obtained from the hospital wore 
cooked in stainless steel vessels and these would contribute little 
if anything to the iron content of the food* Iron pots are still 
used fairly frequently in rural areas and this is reflected in the 
higher average iron concentration in Batten samples from the village.
• i •
■ ■ The average iron content of the relish (20 mg/i00 g dry weight) , 
was lower than that found by’Carr (1936) (32 mg/100 g dry weight) 
but Carr points out that one of his samples had an extremely high 
iron content due to contamination witli soil* If this sample is 
omitted,Carr*s average iron content of relish is 26 mg/100 g dry 
weight, which is only slightly higher'than found in the present study-, 
and again this may be due to the less frequent use of iron cooking 
pots in the last'few years. :• - - ■ , ,
The approximate range of iron consumed in food by adult Africans 
■per day can bo calculated using the iron concentrations in Table XVIII 
and average values of 23$ solid material in sadssa^ and 20$ in relish.
Thus assuming a 'Consumption of between 907 to 113**; grammes of sadza 
and between 22? and 434 p ’awes of relish a day an average adult would 
ingest between IjL'and'33 iron in the sadssa and between 3 anti 62 nig 
iron in the relish* that is, a-total of -from 14 to 97 mg of Iron per - 
day in food#- ■ -. ■ - ■
Mac))onald (1964) states that less than 100 food iron is 
absorbed,and with increasing amounts of ingested iron the percentage 
absorbed decreases (Smith and Fttmmcci&illi* 1938) but even if the 
iron absorption was of the order of 80 in those Africans taking the 
lower limit of iron via* 14 mg and 30 in those Africans on the higher 
limit via. 97 mg the amount absorbed* approximately 1-3 mg would be 
completely adequate for the requirements of normal males. Indeed a 
number consuming the upper limits of the range would be adding to 
their body stores. Host females also would be expected to absorb 
enough iron from this diet for their requirements,hut some on the 
lower range of iron intake and with repeated pregnancies might be 
iron deficient,
Boers Home-brewed bear is apparently greatly preferred to that 
brewed by the Municipal breweries. Most of the subjects questioned 
said that this was because the home brewed variety was stronger. 
Females start drinking later than males-and only in the fifth and 
subsequent decades wore there any heavy drinkers among the female 
subjocts. Also even in the older age groups there wao a smaller 
percentage of females-who drank-'heavily compared with males.
The method of brewing the homebrewed beer and the. ingredients 
used are essentially the._ same as described by Straehnn (1929). The 
containers used are oil drums of various algos and paraffin tins* Tlie 
insides of these containers become-very rusty ami eventually are 
eroded into holes, Quite frequently the holes are patched with 
rusty nuts| washers and bolts because of the' difficulty experienced - ' 
in obtaining replacements for those drums. Much of the erosion is 
presumably-, caused'by the acidity of the--beer which was shown to have 
an average pfl of 3*9* The high iron concentrations found on analysis 
of the beer therefore result from iron dissolved from the containers 
in which it is browed.
The enormous range of iron concentrations found in the various 
beer-samples could-.;be- due to.; the fact that the police discovered the 
samples at different stages of maturity. That is,the less mature 
samples, having been a shorter time in contact with tho'xohtainor .
would contain less dissolved iron. Some support is given to this 
impression by the fact that -samples - 32. to 60 (see Appendix VI) all . . - 
came from semi-rural police stations in whose areas concealment.is
■ , rv h ( / ‘ r . t - /, t v
easier an# s.o . tlio.^ rpws would .be able to mature. • In these 8 samples 
the iron concentration is fairly high. This could mean that normally 
those samples with low iron concentrations would not be drunk as they 
were not yet mature,and therefore the average iron concentration of 
9.4 mg/lbO ml beer found in this study is too low. On the other 
hand there is little doubt that some of the beer consumed by those 
questioned was from tho Municipal breweries which had a very much 
lower iron content {0*3fmg/l<)0 ml beer). ' This would tend to compensate.
for any error in the following calculations on iron derived from beer* 
caused by using a falsely low iron concentration for home-browcd African 
beer. The low iron concentrations found in Municipal beer is 
apparently due to the fact that any metal used in ill o'- brewing process 
is stainless steel. The ingredients used in the brewing process 
are basically the same as those used in home brewing.
If it is allowed, as shown previously, that in most Africans the 
amount of iron derived from food supplies the average body's needs' 
then any extra absorbed from beer would be in excess of requirement 
and would be added to iron stores or excreted. Iron excretion is 
normally low (lOubach, Moore and Callender, 1995) and though increased 
excretion has been reported in subjects with increased iron stores 
the amount is small (Chappelle, Gabrio, Stevens and Finch 1935I 
McMahon, 1956), thus the bulk of the iron absorbed must be added to 
the iron stores.
Both well et alc (196 A) have shown that the moan absorption of iron
,■ / ■ *
from a volume of African beer containing 8 mg iron v/as 3*9$ and from 
a yolunte of beer containing 25 mg iron was 1.9$* being these 
absorption rates and the amount of iron available from beer as shown 
in Table XX?it is possible to calculate the amount of iron added to 
body stores in a decade. Also, as the liver contains between one 
quarter and one third of the total body storage iron (Boihwell and 
Finch,1962), presumably about one third of this additional storage 
iron will be deposited in liver, thus the amount of iron added to 
the liver each decade can be calculated. The calculations are
l ' ' • ■ 126; 
detailed in Appendix V H  fable- XXI show© the average total storage 
iron values found in the liver in each decade '(extracted from fable 
VIII) and compares them with the theoretical values calculated from 
the above data ami using the values found in the second decade as 
a 'base1* . " \ ‘
There is a fairly good correlation between the actual and 
■theoretical' total liver iron stores in females,apart from the fourth 
decade,whoro the theoretical value is less than half the actual value. 
In males there is fair correlation up to and including the fifth 
decade# In the older age groups however the theoretical values are 
much higher than those actually found# The most obvious explanation 
for this discrepancy in older mole© is that,when body stores arc 
increased absorption of oral iron is depressed (Bothwoil * Pirssio- 
Biroli and Finch* 1998; Pirsr/io-Biroli and Finch, 1966) and thus* 
in older men* who commonly have severe sideroaig* a smaller percentage 
of the ingested' iron is absorbed than the percentage used in the 
calculation.
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Obviously the above calculations are very approximate as the 
percentage absorption of iron varies so much (llothwell et aln1964)? 
and it is not certain that one third of the absorbed iron is 
deposited in the liver# Especially might further deposition in 
liver be reduced when the organ already contains heavy iron 
deposits. Nevertheless,it is felt that there is enough correlation 
between actual and theoretical total liver storage iron values to 
suggest most strongly that the main source of iron in Bantu 
si tier o sis is home-brewed African beer, though no doubt there is 
a variable contribution of iron from food#
' Tho. iron content. ..-of' '-^ /'samples' of - those Sdndsof -: cooked food • 
which form the bulk so’f Bhodosian.- Africans /diet was.? estimated. Also 
.the iron content of 60 samples.-of. home-brewed African beer, and 9 
samples.of Africah;;,/type- beer. ‘browed-by'' the Municipal Altihoritioe, 
were estimated. /' /v'/ : ' ' .. • /■■ ■" . . ' .
It. was calculated that in moat subjects the amount of iron 
supplied; in, food would’"be.” Efficient "for "homdrfbbdy- requirements# 
Home-brewed African;boor.,was. shown; to’ be very'rich.- in iron^•' As; - •’' 
the body's needs for iron were adecxuately met from food sources, ;
it was'hrgue.d'that-uny -extra;'absorbed from/'bobr would''bo.'added-to; • 
body stores. ■ f ‘ ■ •' ' .. ' ;/• ■ , .
Calcnlatione based on average boor consumption, approximate 
"rates;of ■irdibnbsorption, and.'^ostnlAting-that 'about one ,third 'of... 
this extra iroii is stored in the liver, produced values for the 
average.theoretical;storage iron content of the liver in each 
/'decade'./ These values correlate sufficiently well with.,-the average 
liver storage iron actually found in Section, II to moke it extremely 
probable that/home-brewed-African bebr is tlio main;source of the/ - 
iron; found-'tit ©ubjebts' .with-B^tu- s^iderosisi . /. ' ’ •. . '
Plat* XII
An iron cooking pot ouch 
as was commonly used by 
African* for proparing 
•adza. Th*** t*o**1*
are nowaday* gradually 
being replaced by aluminium 
pot*
Plat* XIV
A selection of iron drum* 
used by Africans to brew 
b**r
Plate XV
The ineide of a "beer drum" 
shoving the rusty, pitted 
lining which adds iron to 
the beer during the brewing 
process
Plate XVI
Sanples of African beer 
shoving its  high content 
of particulate matter
S E C T I O N  VI
. Squires (1932) . first noted; high serum iron ( 8 . X •) values in ■ . 
Africans while working with the‘inhabitants of Bechuanaland (now ••" \Y 
JJotswana). This was followed ■ shortly by the work:.-.of perriiaen and . , 
Walker'(1933 &•& b) who-showed ixi-'Johauneaburg that' the ;S.I* and ' '
..total iron-binding capacity' 6-#)'values in certain other groups
of : Africans were also considerably raised# The groups in which'these 
value©- were raised were'newly recruited labourers for the Ham! gold, 
mines from Mozambique* Angola and Nyaealand (now Malawi). - They also 
,found high values; in, male African out-patients in the Johannesburg - 
Hospital# •  ^ ’ ' ■ •
-.- It was later shown that hepatic eidorosis was' associated with, " - 
raised IS.I• and. T.X.B.C. levels in Africans,and that with increasing 
degrees of sidorosis there was an increase in the mean S.I* levels 
..(Olllman et al.#t 1937» Higginson* Keeley* Anderson and Walker, 1937;
Ha thorn* dll liaan* Banhein and Lament, 19.60);. ,v \ .<
; Barr and Oelfand (1961) curried out a small survey on the, S.I. 
nni/f.l.B.B. values inllhodesian Africans. In- none of their patients 
did-'they find the high 8*1# and T.X.B.O. levels reported by Herritseh 
and Walker (I953,b) and indeed*-in a number of other South African 
©indies those high values were not encountered (Wainvrighl* 1937I ’
Ha thorn et al,91960). ■ ' ’
 ^ It was therefore decided- to undertake a further small survey of 
.8.1# and i.I.B.H* values in llhodeaimt■ Africans to confirm the findings
of Carr and Golf and* During the coarse of this survey a number of 
serum ivon and- total iron binding' capacity -estimations were performed’* 
at .the*request of cliniciansfon African patients suspected of haying 
severe'siderosis,-v 1 Some of’these patients subserviently died and 
autopsies were''performed* • -The- findings in'these cases-arc *-.■■-■•'■ " . •
discussed* The -'post-mortem S*:I* values of a number of siderotics 
•dying, .of- "attack?-'are also dismissed*’ ■«• ' > ;-J ■ ' '• * • - ’■
Material and Methods ' . ■ . • : •' ,
; The subjects chosen for the survey were African patients and 
normal 'relatives 'coming to ’'the'Cut Patients Department of Harare - " ■ • 
Hospital* Seriously ill j>atients, patients with raised temperatures 
or other- evidence of acute inflammation* and patients with anaemia.due 
to obvious blood loss* such as females with menorrhagia dr incomplete 
ahoriipn* were excluded because of depression of serum iron in these 
conditions (Bothwell '-and FinchplS&O* ■ . . • > * ‘ • ' -
-i The commonest complaints re sponsible for the patients seeking ■ 
medical advice were related to urinary bilharzia, backache, muscle 
and joint puine, vague abdominal pains and skin diseases* In female 
patients, as well as the above, many complained of dysmenorrhoeaor 
infertility. Approximately 39$ of the* women-were-mothers bringing . 
sick children and were not themselves indisposed.
Cases coming to the Out Patients Department of Harare Hospital 
appear, to be fairly representative of’the African "population ‘of *■' 
Salisbury anti its immediate Environs* It was realised that the 
group of people chosen might not reflect with complete accuracy the
S.I. and T.I.B.O. values in healthy Africans hut it was felt that,by 
exclusion of.patients with conditions which were known to affect those 
values,the .error would not bo great. . Also, one of the groups found 
to have.high ,8.)'. mid T.X.11.0. values,by Gerritsen ,and Walker (l933,b) 
were hospital out patients, so it,seemed likely that if.these high 
rallies occurred in Bhodesia they also would be found in out patients.
Approximately 39 patients of each sex wore taken from each decade, 
starting at the second decade* hue to the small numbers of older 
women coming to the hospital only 30 females were taken in the sixth 
and.seventh decades together. In nil, 183 males and 156 females 
were examined. Each was questioned about drinking habits and the 
results of this survey have been analysed in Section V.
20 ml of blood were withdrawn from mi a m  vein into a disposable 
polythene syringe. A small quantity was transferred to a sequestrene 
tube for estimation of haemoglobin and for the blood film; the 
remainder was placed in an iron-free glass container..where the serum 
was allowed to separate* All specimens were taken between 8.30 a.m. 
and 19*00 a.m. because of the diurnal variation of serum iron levels 
(Boihwell and Finch,1962),
The blood slides were stained with Lei simian's stain and the . 
haemoglobin estimated by tine cyqoraetbaemoglobin method (Bade and . 
Lewis,1966). The serum iron was estimated by the method of Bothwell 
and Mallet (1933) and the unsaturatecl iron-binding capacity by the 
method of Bothwell, Jacobs and Kmmmr (1999)* Both estimations 
w e r e  carried out in duplicate but sometimes the second 8.1. estimation
' - , , . *33.
‘•haul to bo done using half-quantities of serum due -to .insufficient 
amounts being available* The mean of the W o  results -was used.
■ Serum iron and'total, iron-binding capacity levels were also 
estimated on a number of patients suspected of having severe ciderosi 
Bight of those subsequently died and the iron content of the pancreas 
thyroid, pituitary and adrenals mis estimated histologically;on - 
sections stained by I’erl*.a method.. The iron content was graded as 
described in Section II, The storage iron'concentration in liver 
„wes estimated on seven of these. In one further case, on idiom a ... 
gastrostomy was being performed because of carcinoma of oesophagus, 
biopsy- specmens of liver* pancreas and gastric mucosa were taken 
and 8.1, and T•I,B, 0. estimations were made, . .
While this survey was in progress,there were three patients 
who died 'and in whoso case notes the physician had particularly ' 
stressed signs of severe shock,which did not respond to any form of 
therapy, ■ At autopsy all three were found to have an extreme degree 
of Biderosis,; In these eases, during the autopsy, blood was 
collected into iron-free glass containers from the external iliac 
vein by elevating the'leg and massaging the thigh towards the trunk, 
Serum was separated by centrifuging the blood and 8,1. estimations 
carried out ‘In triplicate,using 0,15 ml serum for one (case J) 33)," . ■
ami 0.5 ml serum for the other two cases* The serum volume was 
made up to 4 ml with deionised water (known to be fr.oc of iron) 
and-' the S#1 eetimationo carried out exactly as described by 
Bothwell and Mallet (1555) with allowance being made for the
dilutions izi calculating the results* In case 8.I,values were 
.commonly raised in post .mortem blood in siderotic subjects* serum was 
obtained in three other cadavers with siderosis in the same way,to 
lise, as controls* Xn the controls there was no history of shock.
Results.,. . • ' ’ . . ' : , v _ /' - ■ r. ^ ■■'■’ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
, " Retails .'of ’:the age* sex* .haemoglobin* S.I*-* T*X*B*C.‘‘uml .
percentage saturatioii ei transferrin-values*and comments on the 
blood film..found, i»;r e a c h r s u r v e y , a r e  shown in Appendix VIII 
The average values, their ranges: and standard deviations in each , 
decade are summarised' in Table XXII* .7 ; ‘ ■ ’
Table XXIII ©hows the relationship of percentage saturation 
of transferrin to iron distribution in certain epithelial tissues 
of the body in the'eightX-autppsios and. one surgical case*
; In Table XXIV* the post mortem serum iron values of the three 
siderotic subjects--who'''died with signs, of, shock; are; compared with. ■ 
these values in three siderotic subjects in whom shock was wot 
observed clinically prior to death*
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Age
Group
Wo.
Serum Iron  
tig/100 ml
T otal Iron  
Binding Capacity  
^g/100 jfll
?° .. 
S atu ra tio n  
T ra n s fe rr in
Haemoglobin 
^100 ml
10*19 30
Mean
Range
105  t ? 4 2 ’i3  
40 * 189
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323 * 568
26 t  9*4 
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13.2 i  1 .3 4
1 1 .2  -  1 6 ,0
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Mean
Range
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[ - T i . f r
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Mean
Range
110 i  44.5
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| 60 ♦
' '
30
, ....r r iT
Mean
Range
111 i  57.7
34 * 258
321 1  66.4 
196 *  445
36 t  1 9 ,9  
12 *  84
13*3 1  1*34  
10*8 —  16*0
T otal 185
Mean
Range
112
33 *  258
345
196 *  568
34
8 - 8 6
14
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J
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•■'" The moan serum ironMove! for all .ages 'in^ iio'tli^ pialbs 'and/females V
i.e*. 112',and 97: pg/l09’.mi respectively was -13. ’ftg/lO’Q. ml- lower - than 
the. normal means, given'by Bothwell anti lilnch (19.62) j'Tho menu 
value for males. was also between 13' mid 43 tys/lQO :ml.flower than thei;;'V::: 
moan values found.in four small groups of hoalthyv'male Bhodesidn. 
adult Africans, by- Carr ami Go!f andV(l96l);•• On^the’otiier ’hand,.the K ' r
mean values in'males was .almost the same as fonncl'by.tfainwright. i n ?* 
healthy African males in Durban,and the mean value for females was 
'2& fig/100 ml 'higher iluin found by Wainwright in his /heatthy* female,-.* 
Africans. " : ’ . ■'■"■_ : ., , .■ •; -
;_,v •. The -mean T ’ for males.was, ;6lig!itly above the'average "  ^' ;
’.normal and for'Temales appreciably;above the average normal given :
by Bothwell and Finch (196*0 * Except in their old-age group, t h e . ■ 
'average f.I.'B.C. values found 'in •hoal^ y.jUiotdosian ' African males j>y;’V V 
Oar v and Go If and were between 20 and 32 j%/lG0 ml higher than found : -; 
in males of the present series. In contrast,the -mean' T.I.B.C..; ,-MXt; 
values found by.-.Waihwright in Af r icons-/of/both sexes were, very much; ;: 
lower than found in this study. There were no eases with very high' / 
‘B.I* ,and T.I.B.C. values such as were;.found by cierritsen,,and:Walker*--’. ’ 
(1933, a and b). • ■ ’ . " ’•' . • - -■ ■ ’• .;
'There were 24 males and '‘24'■females with, S. 1*,: values- of less ; •­
than 60 pg/lOO mi, which is the lower 'limit ,6^ n^^ rmai;•i(^ t^hwoll'•'•and . .
Finch, 1962),. It is not the intention to discuss-anaemia ini. Africans';
• ' ; * • ■ DISCUSSION ‘ ; ' ' ; -
in this study but it is probably worth’ noting .that among the 2h .
males with depre ssed S.X• valueonly 5 (i*o. 2*7$ of al 1 wale s) 
had also low haemoglobin and percentage saturation of /transferrin- 
values with an associated normal or raised T*X.B*C*, so were probably 
suffering from a mild degree of iron deficiency anaemia* In none of 
these was there any 'appreciable hypoehromasia seen in the blood films 
There were 13;:females r(8*3$) who, as veil- as.having' low S*I* values,,, 
a I so had low haemoglobin and percentage saturation of transferrin 9 
with normal or' raised values* Whey also probably had iron
deficiency anaemia. This view is strengthened by the fact that in 
five,the blood films showed ring :staining and in'a further six^there 
was pblychroraasia of the erythrocytes. : . .
Those subjects with low.8*1 • but .without other criteria, of 
iron deficiency were probably Buffering from some low grade 
inflammatory pxwieess, because 8*1* ha© been shown to be lowered in 
such condition© (Noyes et al., I960). Other causes of lowered 
8*1* such as rheumatoid arthritis and cancer were excluded clinically 
One. low grade, inflammatory ■process which is common., in Africans, .
judged by autopsy findings, is chronic cystitis associated with 
urinary bilharmin'.and’ this may well W'the principal cause of the 
low serum irons found*
In 1? (9*2$0 males and 2 (X«3$>) .post menopausal females the 
percentage saturation of transferrin was greater than 60 (range 
62 - 87) • These are shown in Table XXV*. As the table shows, 
in these subjects the serum iron values were normal or moderately

raised* 272;~pg/l00 ml while-; their T.l.B.O. _.-, :• . ,
values’ were- normal -or slightly -lowered* ranging, from ’228 to 361 ’ v ;"
fig/lOO ml* liaoKioglobin values- in- none of: these 19 eases was - ;• -.>•
abnormally • high•'aiui'..indeed''in• 3.,males the haemoglobin was'less than :•" r<; 
•13«5'\g/lhO ml (range 12.7 ~ 1.3#4 g/100 ml)" i.e.;were anaemic (tie (Iruchjr. 
1960)'^  • \Mioro 'is insiiffieient information- -to state-with any certainty': ; 
the cause of the aBaemia hut it may be related to protein 01* folic 
-acid dofioie^ eyi'v/r.:i»-'*<?»o of ;j;tfrese ;19’. subjects was there ..any. •' .\ '
significant abnormality fminiliiv tlie blood film. Also none liad 
jatmdice^ imlpable'; livers, or ■ as ditds ;at the'time they were soon and •. •. 
vuif©rtunatelyrit'was-lmpossihio' id-‘recoil..them for further •
■investigation.- , \  -. ' ", , ■ ' ■ ■ "
. I't is probable .that, th’eee.i;17'.jiie»:-®-nd- 2- women -with raised S.I... :V :"’: 
and percentage saturation valuoB had sielorosis. and that-most had 
cirr!u)ai$^ tlioBgh,this' was liot.lViaguosed oliniedtly.." -If.Is also /■;> 
probable that the, type of siderosis liras ■ that'..in which;, iron deposits 
are. widespread-ln.epithelial tissues^ as*’ was, dos'cVilied In- Section IV %. 
;and in the-following;.paragraphs;' , “ . -: /'/_ ■ . , '
•■;: Vhe autopsy, findings in .the 8 - cases :.pn. whomf'serwm iron studies--. ,/ 
had"been /carried'..-’out' during;.'life 'ton'd to .confirm., the theory, • ' '­
referred to in Soctidii J.Vg that -widespread epithelial deposits of - 
, iron, depend oii high; percentage/Batiwatibn-'ofr'-transferrin^ as ’fable-.. - 
XXX XI shows., Isi the first 3 casos; all of whom had percentage .
' saturation ‘values:"bi'-.greatei.than:',80y Vl.lhavy- deposits, of iron .were 
found in pancreas, thyroid, pituitary and. adrenal. In the sixth.;
‘case, a mim with,carcinoma' of the Oeeoxdiagus who also Uati*a. • 
percentage saturation .of gvofe te'r"than • 80 , ' biopsy' specimens showed
■Moderate iron, deposits lit-pancreas- and -'.gastric mucosa, ' ‘ .
' in contrast, in the Xadt tln’ee; eases in Table .;XXXII,the 
percentage'Saturation was 1 osd than 60; and deposits of iron were 
absent, ox* at most ;'scanty ! in1 thyroid, pituitary '"ami' adrenal • ■ .
Moderate deposits were present in 'the ■pancreas in ,) 25,and scanty. 
deposits in the pancreas of I) 29* In I* AO the pancreas was free 
of stainahl© iron. As was noted previously,, high liver iron ' 
concentration docs not determine the widespread epithelial dopoeite, 
as liver, iron concentration ,in. D AO is approximately twice that in 
case 6A/67, end there are no epithelial deposits in the former,while 
in the .latter all. organa examined' contained stainable iron. : ‘
' In idiopatbic.haemocii^ omateeis a ■ masher/of patients die following- 
signs of severe shock* Two such cases were described by Bosforges 
(19A9), a further case was reported among a series of 35 cases of : 
idiopathic haemoohromatosis by Elocknor, Earle, Baker, Chapman,'
Kaplan and Moore (1999) * 'and, m'or© recently,' Jones (1962) described' 
a-case of "irreversible shock in hdeinochr6matoaiau* The writer, has. ■/ 
performed a number of autopsies on African subjects in whom some of 
the terminal signs included shock* In three of these the serum iron’ 
was estimated on the post mortem blood,-and was. found to ‘be very high,. 
These three cases are compared in Table;XXIV with the findings 'in 
three other siderotic subject©.--who died without symptom's of shock., "
■ ' '' : • ’/to- - . ■ 14?.'.
t V;1 c, 'vfwo. ’ striking-, differences-' are. doted between the too groups * ; *'
Xn-ike ' tlniee; wha; suffered itooitoshoek, the- S*f. values’'were enormously • *
' high'. wlale:.theso witU.but:;o!iio:cl<)iad' S;Ts. values within normal limits • 
or, at mostslightly'raised.•■ .Thb other interesting finding in'the •
■ threo-.-shocked'bases: was*the: presence .of liver cell' necrosis. ' • The. 
_nebrb si a "‘was ■ wlcle'spreati in-''cases- 212/67'and' 11 33, in which" $.1* v aides • 
were; extremely: high*but ' was'1 slight in-case D 33* In . this last case ■ ’ 
tinto®it./,-.though i%ai!sed*byas itoch^ leaa/sd than.in- the other too*' 
.yaalhwoyoi*, ’not -.at. all-clear what precipitated the liver’bell - necrosis 
. .and;:no' ‘ 1 eucocytie rfca'cti-frn: was seen' in' '.the .areas hi ' hecrosis #' ■ ': ' -
tot Shock - is-a- common: f lading* • in acute. .iron poisoning; in children 
(Thomson^*19&7-S '• • -Spetteer, 1931; . -Wcstlih, 1966) . in one series 7 .:
shock was-'present' in-7? cases out'of '10, 'in whom, the initial; S. 1* 
values wore 1,000.-pg/lOp’ml or greater (Westlin, 1966).. It is 
taggoste'd-'ihbrei(xrctotlb.vt: the shock in-‘Bantu siderosie, and 'possibly 
in idiopathic haemocliroinatoois, is a manifestation of acute iron ■ 
■p&imming-'caused by toelbase- p£ trbii' into . the. bloodras:a result;-of :. -t ■' . 
liver cell'necrosisto' ■SraaIX:lneroaseS:.dii S.l. are known to occur-. ‘ v 
. .in•■subjects with liver/c.eli'jiocrosis and normal liver, iron stores’ "
■ (llcissmari, 'Bpley,'• Ohristianson and*'-ltalp»‘-1994), so largo increases to
•' could-he ■ expected' when-hec.rp sis occurs "in livers with greatly- ' to 
toinbrbased iiuhtostore#.- . ’ /, • • - -
1 'Unfortunately,with .reference to the cases of shock in idioxmthio 
: hacmochromatosis- reported byVDosfurge's, 1949s Kieclmestoet -ai.i- 19391 
■and Jones, 1962 the serum iron values when shock was established wore
not recorded/ Also, in the case reported by Jones, liver cell .
necrosis was _not, jaontioned,though it is possible that, a minor degree 
of necrosiswas’present but not‘thought worthy of comment. "High 
■ terminal serum iron values'have been reported in one case of iclio- 
^pathie ha eim> chroma to si s .(Howard,, Balfour and'Cullen, 1934) • Howard . V': 
et &1„ in the same paper however, described a second case of idiopathic 
haemochromatosis in whom'"the serum iron values reached the extremely • ! : 
high level of 8,000 pg/lOO ml. Not only did this patient survive the 
high serum Iron values but-is reported to.have felt.well and experienced 
"no untoward symptoms of any kind".
Thus while it is appreciated that the connection'between shock ■ 
anti iron poisoning (as manifested by hyperforraemia) in idiopathic 
haemoehromatosis has not yet been definitely established, the 
similarity • between the. features of shock in Bantu sitter osie and shock 
in idiopathic Itaemochr ornatesis- makes a common aetiology of the shock . 
probable, *’ -■/ ■ ,
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SUMMARY
, The results of a survey of the haemoglobin, serum iron and total 
iron binding capacity values in 341 out patients attending Harare 
Hospital'are presented* A& far as.possible clinically, pationtti. ' 
with conditions likely to alter the 8*1. values to any extent were 
escltuied*. ., , . •. '
The mean 8* I. values found wore a, little lower than found in : 
l&ropoaris. The ..male values were also somewhat lower than found in ■ 
healthy male fthoclcsian Africans ('Carr and Coif and, 1901). but the same 
as found in healthy nialo Africans in Durban (tfainwrigtit 199?)* .
Serum iron values were lower than 60 pg/l00 mi in 48 patients*
In 18 of those,other findings suggested,that the depressed S.I* was 
due to iron deficiency i.e. 8*?$ males and 8.3$ females had some .
.degree of iron deficiency. ' It is suggested that the low serum iron - 
in the remaining-.39 patients was duo to low grade chronic infection.
There were 19 patients with percentage saturation of transferrin 
values' of greater than 60. It is .suggested 'that these cases had. '• •
sifterosis with widespread epithelial deposits of iron. The very high 
S.l* and IVX.B.C. values found In o or tain. ’ groups, o t Africans by . 
(lerritson and Walker (1993?b) wore not observed in any of the patients 
in this series. , : "■ • . ■ ■ , ' ' '
. Widespread epithelial deposits of iron were .found at autopsy on 
3 subjects in whom the ante-mortem /percentage saturation of trans- .
i’osrin exceeded 00. , ICt> 'three other subjects, in whom the pore outage
saturation of .transferrin wa©"; 1 oo limn. 60 d u r i n g 'little, or 
no stain&hle iron wa©'. found in epithelial tissues; (other than liyer) 
at post-mortem*Itieae fimlings are interpretodAns being confirmation 
of ‘the theory that -tUe^ wicteajjreatlj epithelial deposita'ol ironfound .In
some cases of .Bantu slderosisjdepend; .On high percentage saturation of 
transferrin*. . , ' ■•' ■' ^ . - ■ ; X
Three-sidcrotic<.subjects*;;ydio.cUed following a period of shock, 
were found to have extremely high post-mortem. serum 'iron love).b and - 
in these7 there .was evidence;;of liver cell-neerosi.©* Serum iron *' 
values in three siderotic subjects who died without signs of shock 
were not markedly raised--and no. .liver'-celI necrosis was' found*It 
is suggested that the shocked; subjects died of acute iron poisoning 
caused by release of iron into the blood from necrotic liver cells9 
and that this'-condition, is. similar- to that reported in a few subjects- 
with idiopathic Iiaemochrom'atosis*
j-,' r -
S E C  I I 0 N VII
‘ *
, i
3
Isa .this ..section- a .number of investigatione •-arepresented in ' v 
support .of sotao of ...the theories; pro^oundod.in previous' sections, - 
; . 3 .1 } ^ In,. SectionjIV it^ms noted;iliat,\one 'of. the;principal V :
’ differences ’.in' irpriv.distribution' between Bantu siderosis; and idio- 
pallid c huoMOchrotwiiosi s • was the -much, heavier.; cone? on trail on of iron 
in the retieul'otomib'thelini'.• system ofthe ’ former, , ■. It, was suggested '-v* 
that this iron .could result ’frour either--.increased^ 'destructicm of red 
collator .failure\io,''release iroii;-clerivd<l from normal red-, coll — ,
• deairuetipi^as eunpcoor in’Infection;,.,,. In-the first part of ’this 
section the red coll life span and red cell fragility of a number of 
male 'Africans;are' examined; . ; -i'V’>■’■-. ' :
’ ; / 2) t-.Siderotie- subjects with .crirrhosi$i> especially.;fine cirrhosis, • 
'^frequently Jmve, widespread opitheliai deposits of iron seldom found 
_in-:hon-r'clrrhotic"9-r siderotic• • subjects; '('Soctiqu. 'XV) .. Mong the '
organs .most, aff ecfed--by the epithelial cloppsiio of iron is the' •’ •. 
pancreas, (Me suggestion ••put forward for the widespread \epttUolial 
deposit's--in these • cirrhotic': cases wasr that-the '1>ioo«t byfpassed the./':;-'; 
liver^ arfd that ^irqh ^normally deposited ’in hepatic-'’-cells•  was carried. ; 
fttiHher^  afield\tq’'.other, epithelial tissues*' V If 'this ■explanation . ■ ' 
were correct' it' was:r£ eli that '’.the. head'of the., pancreasy-iwhi.ch" would” 
be most--affected ;by* tjio diverted’blood*- would .haye;.heavier concen­
trations V-.of iron,'than- tti.e - tail *..which Vw&ui<i*1)e perfused-by., the . ' 
diverted blood;-to-wimeh smaller’-extent,if \at-;ali;, The validity of
till© suggestion was tested by measuring the iron conbcntraiions ■ in;.'-/' 
the heads and tails of pancreas .in a number of Africans with^and ' . 
without' cirrhosis* . ' ' ‘ ' ' ' / , - : . :;y;
* 3) The findings in Section V suggest that home-brewed African. ■>
beer.'.ie the main source of the iron found in Bantu eiderosis* • ■ It • 
was decided .to attempt to produce 3id$ro$£$..in guinea-pigs by feeding 
them -African beer. . ■
' 4) In an attempt to investigate further the'theory'that high...", 
’percentage saturation of transferrin was responsible for the-.:,epithelial 
deposits of iron in some cases of Bantu siderosis, in vitro studies 
were undertaken using various human tie sue s. -. '
3) It was decided also to observe the effect .on ’the senisa1‘-‘iron 
and percentage saturation of transferrin of feeding African patients 
an amount -of ''iront such as might be 'ingested -during a heavy beer" rv
MEASUREMENT OF A) RED CM,- MBS SPAN & B) IB® CEtJi FMGIBOT 
IM IIBAIifilY ■ MALE'. AFRICANS -" . ' v
;A)i .'Hatoriid 'and' Methods ■ ' • > • • . •
The red cell survival was measured on 22 healthy male African
* ’ ■ ■ <■ * * *■ ’ ' - 1 -i . . * 1 - ,. -
;adults* . Seven of .those were solving members of iIicrJ.loyai Rhodesian
Air Force* two were members of the British South Africa Police and
'/thirteen were/laboratory'assistants* Their ages ranged from 20 to-
■ 39 years. ' . . ■ . ' ' ■
The method used was the .radioactive .chromium method described
by Da.cie. and lauds (1966)# ,: Description of. the apparatus used, for'
counting and the details of counting methods are contained in
Appendix IX#.. \ . "
i ft was -originally' intended to carry out this investigation on
59 TMiles;biittothe ’difficulty- in getting volunteers made it necessary
to be satisfied with ’ -ft was felt that if diminished reel cell
life span played any significant part in the reticuloendothelial
deposits this number would he sufficient, because in Section II
It has been shown'• that iho ;ino 1 denee of sidereals in, adult African
males was over. 70$*// 'Also, as eider os is is commoner, in' males it was
■'felt 'that.- if ’a. normal life span was found -in males ft-would be
unnecessary to, repeat-the investigation in-females;- ' . ; '
' ■ Kb suits - . '• . -
' . The results are recorded in Appendix IX. These"take the form
■ 53 ' ' ■ ■of a ‘€r survival curve for each patient* At the foot of each
. curve" the 1% value? is given. The rf|* ^Cr ranged between 
23- and 33 days-. ' . • . • . ■ ■
' 3)1 setts si on ' . : ’ ’ ■. , ,
; .7 t n  presenting, the results no attempt has been made to' correct' 
for elution os.’ to caloulato the moan cell life span because! as 
.Xfocie- and Lewis point outf whether the red cell .life .span is normal - 
or not is indicated by. the T§\“^ br. ' :. . . .
In this series of patients the ^Cr- ranged between 25 dud 
33 days with a mean of 29.4 -days and a standard deviation.of 2*34.
The range given by Paeio nml Lewis (with no correction for elution) 
is 2 5 to 32 days but no mean■value or standard deviation is quoted.
It would appear therefore that the red cell life span in healthy 
fthedoBian Africdua. fulls within the limits, accepted as normal in ; 
Europeans. Consequently it can be assumed 'that the heavy reticulo­
endothelial deposits in Banin sicierosio are not due to .diminished 
red cell- life span, -
. - "  ■ 1 5 4 .
' V  ' . . .  . . • • W!>.
■BV ; R]3i>,:CJajL:. OSMOTIC' FMGIljt'ffi ' , '
, ■.. Material / find Methods
«»■****»'+vW+fo?rz*#<*rrw*-y**vtBetitm-Aui'jt  we «■<»*
.'•'■.^’•'jTlic; osmotic /fragility in- ’50' ’healthy male Africans was -measured* •­
'-Their ..ages ranged from 20 to 62 years (mean JS years)* Forty two of 
those* wore staff of the Harare Hospital, Public Health'and Blair ■ 
/Eesearch '•to’boratories, three /were' -mortuary attendants, and five were" 
moinboi's of;the British South Africa''Police* - . -. . .
'’Blood from-'the subjects being' examined was taken from on arm 
vein and transferred to tubes containing heparin. The osmotic 
fragility was measured_.using - ike.- Method described by Dacia end Lewis 
(1966) The solutions were allowed to atami for 30 minutes at ■ 
room temperature*;- -; The degree of haemolysis in each tube was -
measured,.on bn 'fEelfb.colorimeter* . ' ■ ^
faesultfl - : • - . ' - '
‘ ■. Tho detailed results are to, be found in Appendix X* In only .
one. case'fechipison, aged 33 years, was there a definite slight 
increase in osmotic fragility* There were five -other eases in 
which the degree;of. haemolysis at 0*5$ NaCl was -between 6 mul 12$ 
(.Baeie .and Lewis give; 9$ ao the upper limit at this concentration of 
NaOl)*; - . . :. ■ ' - * ' ' .. . "
Bieenssloii -, -; ; ' ; . . .
The five cases in which haemolysis at 0*5$ NaCl was between 
6 and 12$ could bo considered to he at the upper limit of‘•normal,
•d’a in these cases* the degree of haemolysis at the other NaCl
• r •; A ; ■■ ■ 156>" ■'
'ObnAnn$rAti;6ns'AlT;;fbH': within moitml. limits. ,■.There was'.therefore.. . 
only‘one,eaeo InitiVA :5Q examined■ witlx increased-osmotxG^ fragility • • . ... '
and ihls.;wa6';noi' .ranritpd..';' felt ^therbfo.reithat • increased‘'red* ■ \
cell- f ragili;tyvean. jilay. little or;ne;';-part/-in’ tli|e,^ reticuloehddtUelial • . ;
deposits7of .iron;'in Bantu -siddrosisyv-^  : . • • . '• .7V- ; • •,.:*•■:'*' '.
.' t - Thiel Investigation. fails to confirm •'t h e . . . f o f ' ; Straahan C1909) 
in 'Johannesburg,,.Africans that-there was a -slight hut, definite, increase 
in tSie fragi^ -i.tjK nf,‘red cells In Africans.--'/--' ' •, • ;\ . ■ ' '•• • \.: ,
■ 157.
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IttOM eOH«)»J«JKO» IN I11SAJ) At® SAIL 03'' WINCWSAS IN CIHRHOTIC 
ANB:NON~eii»aimc ■snarcGrs .- - - . •
, Material .and Methods
F • Blocks of tissue were taken at autopsy from the head and tail' 
of -panctfoaa' in;’30 cadavers. ' Fifteen of the' subjects' haft cirrhosis ' 
of liver and 15 had ho cirrhosis. ' The cUseo were selected to include 
ii 'wide' range of degrees of sidereal si^ bnt were not selected on the • 
basis ’of cause- of death. ■ Those oases in which antolyrsis was marked 
were excluded. ' • . •
!- ' The tissues 'word- fiscd -in'huff ©rod formalin and sections out mat 
stained with'hoomotoocylin asut cosiu and by For).*s method for irany . "' 
as described in Section XI* fht? 'total iron concern trail on in. the ; 
tissues was measured chemically as was also described In Section XI. 
•The imomogiobin iron concentration ,was not measured,'as there van no 
certainty that the correction faetor.aisetl.hy ihvthveli at o.!„(1.96h) .
for the liver haemoglobin"estimations would be valid for the pancreas. 
Also no marked difference between the red cell content of the two 
sites- examined was seen histologically, so"it was felt that the 
total.iron concentrations of th© tissues was satisfactory for this 
'study . The histological grading of the /i ron was based, on the code - 
used in Sections II and IV . '■
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.• 'The detailedresults are-contained .in Appendix XX* IIo "
statistical difference- was 'found between the iron coneentrailon in 
the "heads and, that in the'-tail a- of pancreas either in cirrhotic or' 
non-cirrhotic subjects# There was also no difference appreciable 
■ histologically, between the amount of iron in • the head ami tail of 
pancreas in any. of the subjects examined* ' . ' -
Discussion ■'* ■ ; _. ' , ' .
- '■ ' The fact that -nC78lgnificant' difference in iron content was -
found* either chemically or'histologically* between the heads and' 
toils of the'-pancr.ease'& examined makes it extremely unlikely that 
mechanical shunting of blood in cirrhotic subjects plays any part 
in the widespread epithelial deposits of iron sometimes found in 
these subjectsA' It is-felt,also that-if shunting of blood were an 
important factor,there would be less difference between the degree 
of .epithelial'deposition of iron in< fine.- and coarse cirrhotics - 
(Section IV)* Ikirsonal experience of the writer with autopsy 
material suggests that oesophageal varices are about as oomm$n iii 
‘subjects with coarse :cirrhosis as with fine cirrhosis,and so 
probably there is little difference in the degree of blood shunting 
in'-the two conditions*. ; . ■
Material and Methods
Forty male guinea pigs were obtained from the Public Health 
Laboratory* Salisbury* where they are bred. No epidemic or deficiency 
diseases were.-said to have occurred among these animals in the past 
five years*
The animals chosen were aged between 9 months and 1 year* Their 
diet while in the Public Health Laboratory consisted of a) "horae-cubes1* 
obtained from the Bhodesimi Milling Co* These cubes were stated by 
the maker to contain bran, rolled oats, cotton seed cake, monkey nut 
cake, vitamins A and I), and minerals, including phosphorous* calcium, 
manganese, potassium iodide, cobalt, copper and ferrous sulphate, 
b) Lucerne c) maize meal d) water. All of these substances wore 
administered ad lib*
Illegally brewed African beer was obtained fresh once a week 
from the British South Africa Police and its iron content estimated as 
described in Section V. It was stored in a refrigerator in plastic 
containers*
The guinea pigs were placed in separate cages* They were divided 
into two groups of 20. The first group were used as controls and 
and were fed on the laboratory diet described above* The second 
group were also given the laboratory diet and in addition were given
African boor* The amount of beer fed to each animal was calculated 
according to its weight, and was equivalent to that which would be ' -
consumed by a fairly heavy drinker* It was based on the assumption 
that a man weighing 70 kg consumed 6 pints of beer a day,and the guinea 
pigs were given an amount directly proportional to their weight, e.g. 
a 709 g guinea pig received a daily ration of ml of beer.
fhe beer was fed to the animals twice daily, half of the dully 
ration being given at 9 a*m. ami the other half at 4 p.m. It was 
administered by moans of 20 ml plastic disposable syringes to ensure 
that each animal ingested its full ration daily. Though in most 
cases the beer was accepted reluctantly initially, after the first 
few days it was consumed readily from the nozzle of the syringe.
All of the animals were weighed at the commencement of the 
experiment and those on the beer supplement again,when they wore 
sacrificed* They were sacrificed using chloroform in a glass jar*
As soon as they were dead blocks of tissue were taken from liver, 
spleen, duodenum and pancreas. The tissues were immediately placed 
in buffered formalin, fixed, blocked, cut and stained with II,& Bc 
and by Perl^ method for iron as described in Section II.
The amount of iron found in the tissues on histological 
examination was graded as described in Section II.
One of the guinea pigs on the beer supplement (reference No. 1) 
choked and died on the 23th day of the experiment. It was replaced 
by another which was given the reference number 9 in'Appendix XII.
The original number 9 escaped while feeding on the 80th day of the
experiment and was net' found* ‘ Four of the animals were sacrificed 
after 40 days on the beer supplement* three after 51) days and the 
remainder after 97 days* Humber 9 was-on the beer supplement for 
72 days*, _ ' • ' .... ■ ■
One guinea pig (Ho* 17) developed an., abscess of jaw which 
discharged and healed without treatment*. The time between the 
lesion being first noticed and its complete healing was throe weeks*
' {- y*
Desuits
Details of the findings in this experiment are contained in 
Appendix XXX* At autopsy,.lesions were found in three control and 
two beer-fed animals which histologically resembled those produced 
by Pasturella pseudotuberculosis* These wore present in the liver 
in two animals* in the spleen in one animal* and in both organs in 
two animals* ’ .
In none of the twenty control guinea pigs was any iron seen 
histologically in the liver or pancreas* In all cases slight or 
moderate deposits of stninabl-o iron wore found in the spleen and in 
one* scanty deposits were found in the villi of the duodenal mucosa*
Stainablo iron was found in the livers of all the animals 
which had received the beer supplement. In 7 animals iron deposits 
wore heavier in the hepatic cells than the Kupffor-cells* in 6 the 
reverse was true* while in 7 deposits appeared to be equally heavy 
in both sites* Deposits were either scanty or absent in the 
portal areas of oil these animals except one in which the 'deposits 
were moderate*
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Deposits of atainafelo iron in spleen were moderate in 2 cases 
and heavy in the remainder. In the stroma of the duodenal villi 
moderate deposits of iron were found in 13 animals and heavy deposits 
in $ animals. Stainable iron was not found in the pancreas of any 
of the animals on the beer supplement.
There was an average loss of weight of 150 g (range 29*385 g) 
in the animals feeing fed beer. The greatest weight loss 335 g was 
noted in the guinea pig which; hud the abscess of jaw.
Discussion ■ '
In the, control guinea pigs iho only tissue examined which 
contained stainable iron was the spleen and deposits were never more 
than moderate. In contrast those animals which had been given the 
beer supplement had not only much heavier deposits in the spleen 
•thair the control 'animals but they had also appreciable amounts of ■ 
stainable iron in the liver and duodenal mucosa. feivor iron 
deposits increased with the time for which beer was fed,i.e. 6 out 
of 12 animals (50$) who had been on beer for more than 50 days had 
< a "total score” (see Section II) of 4+ or more,while only 2 out of 8 
(23$) who. had been on beer for 50 days or less had a similar total
t ■
scoref This did not apply apparently, to all cases as animal No. 10, 
which hud been on beer for 97 days had a "total score” in liver of 
only 1+, and animals numbers 12, 14 and 20, which had been on beer 
for the same length of time had each "total scores” of only 2+.
. There is no clear cut indication from this study whether the 
iron.is first deposited in the hepatic or Kupffer cells of the liver.
The effect of infection on iron deposition* discussed in ISoction IV, 
is not clearly demonstrated because, though 'in guinea pigs numbers 
2 and 17 who had an infaction?iron deposits in the Kupffer cells are’ 
heavier than those in the hepatic cells, this is also seen in other 
animals apparently without infection,and is not seen in guinea pig 
number 3 with infection* , .
Iron deposits in duodenal mucosa apparently build up rapidly 
as heavy deposits were found in guinea pig number I which had been ' ' 
on beer for only 23 days* This presumably results from the rapid 
absorption of iron from the gut as discussed in Section IV.
The moan concentration of iron in the beer given to-the 
animals was 16*33 mg/100 ml beer which was rather higher than the 
average concentration found in Section V via* 9#^ rag/lOO ml* It 
was however noted in Section V that the average iron concentration 
in beer in certain semi-rural areas is higher than the overall 
average* It is therefore felt that the somewhat higher than overage 
iron concentration in the beer; given to the animals does not in any­
way invalidate the results of the experiment*
If the results in guinea pigs in Appendix XII are compared with 
those in humans in Appendices I and 'II,.it can be scon that the iron 
distribution in liver, spleen and duodenum is virtually the same as 
found in subjects with Bantu sidorosis without cirrhosis* In no 
case did the liver deposits in the animals become as heavy as was 
found in Africans with severe sidorbsis,but if it is borne in mind 
that severe siderosis in Africans only begins to appear At the end
• . ' ■ \ ; '. . x64. *
of the third decade* i*e* after about 15 years,or l/gth of their 
natural life consuming beer* it is not surprising that no eases of 
severe sideroais were seen in guinea pigs after 97 flays consuming beer 
which is only about l/llih of their natural life (average life of a 
guinea pig is approxiiiuiicly 3 years) (llcndrie* 1*H>S)• ' .
Ho cheek: was kept on the amount of food taken by any animal 
though plenty was/always available* The loss of weight noted' in • 
the animals receiving beer may have been due to depression of the 
appetite or to the presence of some toxic substance in the beer*
No evidence of fibrosis was found in any of the livers examined 
(excluding thosewith .Pas'turella pseudotuberculosis) • It is 
however felt that the duration of this experiment was too short to 
allow any conclusion to be reached on this issue*
The heavy deposits of iron in the reticuloendothelial system 
following the feeding of iron-rich beer to guinea pigs are in contrast 
to the results of Poison (1929)♦ This worker found that when iron 
was administered orally to rabbits there was considerable accumulation 
oldt&emrisiderin in the hepatic parenchymal; cells but little in the 
Kupffcr cells or spleen* One is therefore tempted to speculate 
whether or hot some toxic substance in the beer was responsible for the 
iron accumulation in the reticuloendothelial system of the guinea pigs, 
and if indeed such a substance also did not play some part in producing 
the. heavy reticuloendothelial deposits in Bantu sidero&ia* Further 
tests on various animals using beer and pharmaceutical preparations of 
iron will however be necessary before any firm conclusion can be reached
The results of this experiment appear to confirm -the findings . 
Qiul conclusions in Section V that African home-brewed beer can produce 
Bantu sidoroeis. In order to tost the hypothesis that the boor plays 
a'part in the production of cirrhosis in Africans a similar experiment 
of.'much longer duration would be required#
Liver of control guinea pig,
2 . x 320
No etainable iron present
Plate XVII Plate XVIII
Liver of beer-fed guinea pig,
120 x 320
Stainable iron is  seen in a ll  
hepatie cells but is much heavier 
round the portal area
Plate XIX
Liver of control guinea pig,
2„ x 500
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Plate XX
Liver of beer-fed guinea pig, 
12, x 500
No iron is  present in the 
Kupffer ce lls •
In Plates XVII -  XXIV a ll sections are stained by Perl's  method for iron
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Plat* XXI Plate XXXI
Spleen ef control guinea pig,
2„ x 320
L ittle  stainable iron present
Spleen of beer-fed guinea pig9 
9„ x 320
Deposits of stainable iron are 
extremely heavy
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Plate XXIII Plate XXIV
Duodenum of control guinea pig,
6. x 320
A few fine granules of stainable 
iron are seen in the stress of 
the v i l l i
Duodenum of beer-fed guinea pig9
7 .x  320
Extremely heavy deposits ef 
stainable iron are seen in the 
stroma of the v i l l i
( i m m  OF IEOH JN VITIiO M _ VABI0US ,TIB8WES, FROM TitAHSFIMlH
It has been shown that when rat liver slices arc incubated in 
mi ionic solution of iron,there is. passive diffusion of the iron 
through the cell membranes and it is bound to "some entity within the
coll in such a way as to remove effectively the iron from ionic (
+ " : . r' ' ’ !' ■
equilibria’1 (Saltmnn* Fiskin and Bellinger, 1956) * Their experiments 
also showed that the rat liver slices could accumulate ionic iron 
against an apparent concentration gradient* JaiuU ot al-(l939) 
have shown that the uptake of iron bound to transferrin by rat liver 
slices is greater when the percentage saturation of transferrin is 
more than 60 than when it is less than 60* These authors showed 
that the accumulation of iron by liver slices was not diminished by 
preliminary boiling for 3 minutes which* when taken in conjunction 
with the findings of Saltumn, Fiskin* Bellinger and Alex (1936) that 
this accumulation of iron is not affected by metabolic inhibitors, 
would seem to indicate that this is not m  active metabolic process*
It has been suggested by Mussnr ot al, (i960) and Kata and Jandl (1964) 
that* at high degrees of transferrin saturation iron is less firmly 
complexed with the protein and behaves more like ionic iron so might 
diffuse into' the''liver- ceils-In a- similar fashion'to that demonstrated 
in  the experiment of Baitman ot al, (1959) *
In Sections IV and VI j&ome evidence has been presented which 
suggests that'high percentage saturation of transferrin is responsible 
for the widespread epithelial deposits of iron in certain cases of 
Bantu sidorosis. It has also been pointed out?that in a number of 
other conditions in which iron overload is present and in which 
percentage saturation of transferrin is high there are also wide­
spread epithelial deposits of iron (see Section XV)* It was 
therefore decided to attempt to demonstrate more clearly that 
percentage saturation is important in determining iron uptake in 
Irnraan tissues.
Material and -Methods ■
The principle behind the experiment was to incubate thin slices 
of viable human tissue, obtained at operation, in the patient's own 
serum* In each case the serum was so treated that in one tube the 
transferrin was approximately 30$ saturated with iron (^Fo) while 
in a second tube it was approximately 90$ saturated. The radio­
activity of the tissue slice© was measured and compared with a 
standard and from this, the iron uptake by the tissue was calculated 
in f ig  Fe/lOO mg wet weight of tissue. In order to obviate the 
errors due to non-specific trapping of radioactive serum in the 
intercellular spaces of the tisssue,the serum is* the second tube was 
so prepared with non-radi oactivc iron that the same amount of radio­
active iron could bo added to both tubes to produce approximately 
30$ saturation in one tube,and approximately 90$ saturation in the 
second* This mount that the amount of radioactivity in both pieces
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of tissue due to non-specific trapping of serum would bo approximately 
the same (if allowance were made for any difference in weight), and 
any difference in radioactivity would presumably be due to difference 
in uptake of radioactive iron by the tissue cells*
. ■ Patients-were unselected except; in 00 far as it was necessary 
to know of the time of the operation at least one day before the 
test in order to prepare' the serum*.
- The procedure was as follows8 _ approximately 60 ml.-of blood . 
was withdrawn from the pati cut* the serum separated^and the serum 
iron and unsaturated iron binding capacities estimated in the same 
was as described iu Beetion VI* 8 ml of serum was measured by 
pipette into each of two 10 ml polythene tubes which had been 
previously acid-washed* well rinsed with deionissed water and dried*
Two solutions of ferric ammonium citrate were made up in a 
similar way as that described by Bothwell et nl, (1959) for use in 
estimation of unsaturated iron binding capacity as follows;
l) 0*3 ml of a solution of ferric chloride in dilute JIC1 
(solution contained 9 rag of iron in 1*0 ml) was pipetted into a 
centrifuge tube* , Ammonium hydroxide was then added, drop by drop* 
until a dark brown flocculcmt precipitate formed* After centri­
fugation, the supernatant solution was discarded and about 0*1 gramme 
of citric acid was.added to'the tube* Four millilitres of iron free 
water was then added and the tube heated with stirring in a boiling 
water bath* If the 'precipitate did not dissolve rapidly more citric 
acid was added. 'The solution was then cooled and one drop of
brouio thymol blue was added. fcaonixun hydroxide was thou pipetted, 
drop by drop, into the solution until the colour changed from yellow 
to blue* The solution was’then rmdo up to 50 ml and the iron content 
of mi aliquot measured in triplicate using the thioglyeolic acid method.
. . . ■ RQ , ■ •8) About 100 po Fe were added to 0.3 ml of the solution of 
ferric'" chloride" and tlie procedure then followed exactly as with ■ 
solution 1.
like iron content of solution 1,in this series of experimentss 
20' |jg/cily while that of the’-three preparations of solution 8 was 25,
30 and 32 pg/ral. The "pH of solution 1 was 8.51, and of solutions 2, ■
were 8.84, 0*1 and 9«8.
1 In base 'there should ho much difference in pH between the • • - '
sbrum with 'the lax/ saturation of transferrin and that with the high ' 
saturation which could affect the stability of the transferrin-iron 
system (Surgeuor, Kocclilin and Strong, 19^ 9), the pSi -values of 
both x*ore measured in 3 cases,and the results are.recorded in Table
xxv-.': ■- ■ ■ .
■. ■ • TABtB xkv " ■' ■ .
pH VALUES OP SAME SEttA IN WHICH TISSUES W m 't m s m W  ' ,
- v  ■ £71'.
-€ase
Number
■ Serum with how Percentage 
Saturation of Pransforrin
pli
Serum with High Percentage 
Saturation of Transferrin 
' 1»H
23 . 
2h
25
26 
27
7.37 
7.45 
7.4 9  
7.35
7.37
7.39 
7.48 
7.51 
7.36
7.40
• The amount of. iron wxtt to bo added t.o. tho B ml' of. serum to produces 
it) approximately 9®$ saturation .of transferrin was calculated, from the 
formula x «* ^ s.I.) x pg, mul tho amount of iron wy,f
to bo added to the 8 xal of scrum to produce* B) approximately 90J§
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saturation, from the formula y m (9/10 x 1M.B.C. - S.l.) % V8 , 100
wIiere.lM•!>•€• .» total iron binding capacity of tho senm and 8.!. «* the. 
»er® ix'on, both values being oxproseed as pg/lOO ml eortun* The amount 
of ■ non-radi oae t ive iron to be added to eerusa *DM -was y - x pg. „ The 
volume: of iron solution to' be added in each cnee mis calculated from the
amount of iron required and the iron concentration of the solution, by 
simple proportion.... - ■ ' ,
Tho non-radioactive iron solution was added to serum °BU at least 
three hours before the 'radioactive solution to allow time for complete 
'stability of the transferrin-iron system. Tho radioactive iron 
.solution was then added to both serum A and B,and tho sera allowed to ‘ 
stand'at room temperatnro- for'about 18 hours before the tissuo slices, 
were added. Directly’ following addition of the iron solution to the 
serum, mixing was jorformed 'by repeated inversion of the tubes, ’
' A tissue olicor was constructed on the principle of the Stadia- _ .
Biggs microtome {Staclie and Biggs, 1W*)« This was designed to cut 
tissue to a thickness of 0*!> mm, - .
At tho time of operation the equipment was taken to a room -
adjacent to the operating theatre. As soon as the tissue hart been 
removed from the patient,IV was taken immediately to the side room 
and slices out with the Btadia-lliggs Microtome * - Tho siloes were
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rinsed in Krehs-Bingor solution and aliquots placed in the tubes 
containing the serum* The tubes Were token to the laboratory and 
placed on a “Mathura1* rotary mixer (as used for mixing blood cell 
suspensions), which was housed inside an incubator* The tubes were 
then incubated at 3?°0 for 3 hours while undergoing constant mixing, 
When incubation was complete the tissue slices were removed from 
the serum and washed in three changes of Krebs-Bingor solution* They 
were then dried carefully between two sheets of blotting paper* A 
small piece of each was placed in buffered formalin .and* when fixed -
and blocked, sections were cut for autoradiography* The remaining 
pieces of each tissue were weighed to the nearest milligramme and ' 
placed in a boiling tube with 2 ml of concentrated nitric acid*
The acid-tissne mixture was boiled for 13 minutes* the tube being 
attached to a reflux condenser to reduce loss of radioactive iron 
in the vapour.
The acid digest* when cool* was decanted into a 10 ml polythene
tube* The digest was diluted with deionised water to a volume of
4 ml*' a mark having previously been made on the tube at that' level. ’
. - ' * „?.
The radioactivity of the solution was then measured in a Mwoll(t counter
as described in the introduction to Appendix IX* Page 86* Volume II*
A standard was prepared bymeasuring a suitable amount of radio­
active iron solution (previously referred to as "solution 2”) into an 
identical polythene tube and the volume made up to 4 ml as with the 
acid digest* ' .. ■. ' " . - '
. m ♦
-The iron uptake of the tissue slices “IP, in pg iron/109 rag wet
weight of tissue .was calculated from the formula U « 4 x I x 4^ 1?
( ■ 5j a  *\f mrf t
where A = the number of counts per unit time of the acid digest;
8 w the number of counts per unit time of the standard solution;
I w the amount of iron in the standard solution expressed as micro­
grammes; and T.W. * the tissue weight in milligrammes. 
kesuits
A H  attempts at autoradiography failed because three different
batches of stripping film sent by air from London were found to be
badly fogged on arrival in Salisbury. This was thought to be due
to either rough handling or cosmic radiation during the flight.
Detailed results of the tissue digests are contained in
Appendix XXII and are summarised in Table XXVI.
*59The uptake of Fe from transferrin approximately §iV/> saturated 
is greater than that from transferrin approximately 50# saturated in 
all tissues and all samples. This difference is statistically 
significant when all samples Of all the tissues are considered 
together. It is also significant when liver and thyroid are 
considered individually but not significant in striated muscle.
No significant difference in uptake is noted between liver and 
thyroid.
There is considerable variation in uptake of Fe not only 
between one tissue and another but between different samples of the 
same tissue. The specimen of liver, reference number 26, is 
considered separately from the other liver specimens as the patient
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w s e u u n
TOTAKBOg BY SLIffliia Off VARIOUS Hffi.tM TISSUES
iig ffe/lOQ tag net woiL-yJtt ,of tissue
Ra#*- Uptake o f  Iron  Prom % tak e  o f Iron  Promflu* •
t!0. Tissue T ra n sfe rrin  Approx* 50$ Saturated
T ra n s fe rrin  Approx* D ifference
90$ Saturated
1 L iver 0*005 0 .0 1 7 0*012
2 l i v e r 0*030 0.100 0*070
3 L ivor 0*061 0.234 0*173
0 .13 94 L iver 0*010 0.157
5
6
L iv e r . ' ■ 0*022 0.171 0*149
L iver 0*013 0*100 0 .17 5
7 (C eroid 0*017 0*175 0*150
0 .005B Thyroid 0*000 0 .08 5
9 T igroid 0*020 0 .16 3 0 .15 510 Thyroid 0*031 0 .08 0 0*049
11 (Choroid 0*022- ' 0.023 0.001
12 th y ro id 0*059 0 .1 0 1 0 .12 2
13 Thyroid 0*006 0 .023 0 .0 15
14 f ib r o id 0*026 0.241 0.215
15 Thyroid . 0*010 0 .10 3 0*093
16 Pancreas 0*024 0 .10 5 0 .0 8 1
17 Pancreas 0.017
0*024
O.56O 0*543
19 P arotid  0 1and 0.076 0 .052
19 P aro tid  Gland 0 .0 1 1 0 .2 0 0 0 .10 9
20 Myocardium 0 .0 12 0*073 0.061
21 Smooth Muscle 0 .053 0*060 0 .007
22 S tr ia te d  Muscle 
S tr ia te d  Muscle
0.015
0.019
0*060 0 .053
23 0.030 0.011
24 S tr ia te d  Muscle 0*038 0*030 0 .0 1 2
25 S tr ia te d  Muscle 0 .08 5 0 .1 1 2 0.027
26 L iv er 0 .0 3 8 2*350 2*312
27 Spleen 0 .00 5 0*013 . 0.010
S ia in a h le  iro n  in  hepatic  c e l l s  *++
1)  The o v e ra ll  mean d iffe re n c e  m 0*106
t/m .4*7 .whj-oh io  e % n i-fl0ant at. 0*O0l  .
2) (Che mean d iffe re n ce  fo r  l i v e r  (excluding oaee Ho* 26) «. 0*121  
t  #* 4*6 which is.- s ig n if ic a n t a t  0*01 ,
3) . The,moan d i f fe r e n o e fo r  thyroid-,* 0*05? ’ ’’
t  m 4*2 which ia  eign ifiC m it a t  0*01 • 1 ■
4) (She mean d iffe ren ce  f o r  s t r ia te d  muscle *  0*026 
t  *». 8*7 which, i e  not oignifidai'xt . , ,
(Chore i s  no s ig n if ic a n t d iffe re n c e  between the uptake o f  l i v e r  
and th yro id  .
was suffering from severe iron deficiency anaemia.
PiscttB.ai.on . ' . . t:"' ' ; _
It appears from this experiment that human tissues take up iron 
from serum to a greater extent when the transferrin is almost completely: 
saturated than when it is only half saturated,thus confirming tho 
findings of Jandl et si, (1939) on rat liver slices. This difference 
in uptake is significant in liver and thyroid hut not in striated 
muscle. It is possible however, that a small, but significant, 
difference might bo found if a larger number of samples of striated 
muscle had been examined• There appears to bo little doubt that the 
difference in uptake in liver and thyroid is greater than in striated 
muscle* This concept is strengthened by the fact that tho tip take 
by liver number J was 9.173 PS iron/100 mg tissue and from striated 
muscle number 24, from the some patient, was 0.912 pg.iron/lOO mg 
tissue., l ‘ ‘ ' . ■ ■
Only small differences in uptake were noted in the single samples 
of myocardium, smooth muscle, and spleen examined. The small 
difference in uptake in spleen number 27 (0.010 pg Fe/lOO mg tissue)--... 
is specially significant when ii is , compared with that .of the'liver - 
(No. 2) of the same patient (0.078 pg Fe/lOO mg tissue). The 
difference-in uptake in pancreas and parotid gland was also fairly 
considerable but there-wex*e, too few samples to allow statistical 
comparison with other tissues. . , -
The variation in difference of uptake between samples of the 
same tissue is striking* This value in liver sample number 1 was ,
176.
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very low being pn^y 0*012 pg F e/lOO mg tissue while in lives? number 26 
it was 2.312'fig Fo/lOO mg tissue. One possible .explanation for this 
is that in sample number 1 stainable iron +++ was found in the hepatic 
.cells, while in sample number 20, the patient was suffering from severe 
iron deficiency anaemia and, of course, had no stainable iron in the 
hepatic cells. This could mean that the rate of uptake of available 
iron from serum by hepatic-cells.depended, at least partly, on the 
amount of iron in the cells. If this were so it would agree well 
with the findings of Saltwin o.t al, (1956) that the uptake of iron by 
rat liver cells was initially rapid but later became slower and finally 
there was no further uptake, (presumably.when the cells wore'loaded - ' 
with iron),
- There was also considerable variation in difference of uptake 1 • 
between samples of thyroid tissue. In sample number 11 the difference 
was negligible while in sample number 14 it was 0.215 pg Fe/100 mg 
tissue. This variation may bo in some way related to activity of the 
thyroid follicles,as it was noted that in sample number 11 the follicles 
were very large and distended with colloid while in sample number 14 
the follicles were small and fairly normal looking.
■ It cannot be stated from this experiment how much of the uptake
of Fe by the tissues in transferrin approximately half saturated is
dub to non-specific trapping of the serum in the tisane, and how much > 
is due to uptake by the tissue colls.
-.■The findings in this experiment appear to confirm the theory - . 
that the uptake of iron by human tissues'from serum is much greater
. ' 178. 
when there is a high percentage saturation of transferrin than when 
the percentage saturation is normal.' It also shows that this 
difference in uptake is very much greater in epithelial tissues such 
as liver, thyroid, pancreas and salivary gland than in connective 
tissues such as striated muscle,- .smooth musclef myocardium and spleen.
THE! ffiFECT OP A LjVROK BOS33 OF ORftl. ISON ON SIMM I HON IJiVaS
T i l—iiTn rm frT rn 'W 'f Trrnrmirrrnr n r  rn n i'frirf~ "rr m  r  rir ' r in 1 1 urnn i ~t n r  • rr~ mmTim r r v r  i r r  rn'ir~rTrn r - r T ^ r r i ir ‘nr ‘irT m  Tnwuri.Hin lim ii ii in iB irT n -T fiirrrn  r chit*  r<•urmi i^pum
It ha® been shown in part IV of this Section that human liver, ami 
ix number of other epithelial tissues, readily take up iron from serupi 
when there is a high percentage saturation of transferrin. It is 
easy therefore to understand the widespread epithelial distribution of 
iron in subjects with a more or less constant high iron saturation 
of transferrin. There are however instances in which small iron 
deposits arc seen in 'epithelial tissues of patients whose livers are 
not cirrhotic (see Appendix V) and whose percentage saturation of 
transferrin is normal (see fiase B 29# Table XXIII).
Iron tolerance tests have shown that S.l. levels rise to a 
muximim about 2 to 3 hours after ingesting iron (tfiltink, Vbema, 
Leijnsc and (lerbrandy, 19^ 6) then gradually fall to the original 
level* There is a period, when the 8.1. is raised, that the 
transferrin is almost completely saturated and it was felt,that if 
such a transient period of high percentage saturation ef transferrin 
occurred in Africans after drinking home-brewed beer,this might 
account for the small epithelial deposits of iron found in the 
cases ref erred to above*
'It was thought that some useful information might be gained with 
reference to this point,by giving a number of patients an oral dose 
- of iron' approximately equal in amount to that which might be consumed 
during a heavy beer drink. It would have been ideal to have given
tho iron in tho form of boor but this was impracticable 00 a 
pharmaceutical preparation of ix'on was substituted.
Material and Methods ■ ' • . '
It has been shorn in Section V that the average iron content of 
home-brewed African beer is 9*4 ing/lOO ml. Questions to African 
staff and patients indicate that commonly at a "beer drink" eight 
pints of beer tire consumed and frequently there is much more taken.
If the iron content of the beer is 9#** rag/100 ml,eight pints would 
contain 451 mg of iron. M  attempt to find tho effect of this 
amount of iron on the serum iron and percentage saturation of trans­
ferrin was made by giving patients seven tablets of ferrous sulphate 
Co. 1 $•£.€.;, which contained .approximately 441 mg iron (each tablet 
contained approximately 63 mg iron). In order to simulate the 
acidity of tiio beer (average pH 3.9) •§* ounce Gentian and acid mixture*'
B.P.C. was administered with the tablets.
Blood was taken from ouch patient between 8.15 a.m. and 8*43 a.in. 
and the S.I., I).I,B.C. and haemoglobin values estimated as in 
Section VI* The l;CV was also measured. As soon as the blood 
had been withdrawn,the patient was given the tablets of ferrous 
sulphate and gentian acid mixture. In all cases the tablets and 
mixture were consumed in the presence of the writer. Further blood
samples were taken after exactly 2 hours and after 24 hours,for
repeat estimation of serum iron and If.I .B.C. Five patients with 
cirrhosis refused to have the third sample of blood taken.
180.
The patients chosen were 18 who had 'been diagnosed clinically 
as having cirrhosis,and 12 who clinically did not have cirrhosis ami 
whose liver function tests..-were normal. In 4 of the cirrhotic patients 
the diagnosis was confirmed by biopsy and in all of the remaining 
cirrhotic cases a no duI dr , 1Ivor was felt. Unfortunately clinicians 
in charge of these cases did not consider that liver biopsies were 
justifiable in all subjects,so it is possible that some had also 
primary carcinoma of liver.
' ' foteshlta *' ’ ’ .
The results are contained in Table X3VIX.
There were two non~cirrhbtic, and twelve cirrhotic subjects 
with haemoglobin values of less than 13 .3 (i/100 ml, i.e. wore 
suffering from anaemia according to de Oruchy1s definition (do Oruchy 
i960).
In all subjects without cirrhosis,the serum iron 2 hours after 
taking the oral iron compound was substantially raised and, 'the 
transferrin was more than 60JS saturated. Also in all cases both 
.8.1* and percentage- saturation hod returned to approximately -the - 
initial level after 24 hours.
Results in the cirrhotic subjects were much more variable. In 
a number,the increase in S.I. two hours following the dose of iron 
was slight,and in one patient (No. 17) it was actually slightly 
lower than the first value. Also in most cirrhotic subjects the 
serum iron after 24 hours was rather higher than that found before 
the iron was given.
. . ■ ’ 181.
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The results ii\)i)env to indicate that* in subjects without cirrhosis 
of liver, an oral'tie so of iron, such as would bo Ingested at a heavy / 
Mbeer d r g i v e s  rise to a transient increase in serum iron and 
high percentage-saturation of transferrin* Some of this iron,being 
loosely bound to .transferrin9would -bo deposited in epithelial cells 
(jaitdpL ot al.t 1939? and Part IV of this Section) during the period 
of high transferrinsaturation, The amount of iron deposited in 
epithelial tissues would then depend on.the frequency of heavy ”beer 
drinks”. That is, a regular heavy drinker would be expected to 
have staimible iron deposits in epithelial cells even though he did 
not have fine cirrhosis and had.normal transferrin saturation levels 
between beer drinks. Possibly Coses"-X> 2; B 321 and I) 38 in 
Appendix V are typical examples of this but unfortunately neither 
the 8.X. and T.X.B.O, values nor the drinking habits were known in 
. those .coses* • ' . • ’
In subjects with cirrhosis of liver the results are more difficult 
to interpret.. Only.,3.''.easea, among these with an initially normal 
transferrin level,showed such an increase in serum iron as to cause 
the transferrin to be more than dOfy saturated. There wore 4 eases 
whose transferrin so tm^tipn, was’^ renter thaii 6Q$i before: the iron 
was given,and in none of those did the oral iron produce much of a 
rise in serum iron. This may have been due to the fact that these 
subjects had siderosis?and iron overload depresses absorption of 
iron from the gut (Boihweli et al 1958$ Hrzio-Biroli and Finch I960).
' . '■ /> . . 184. :
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In time® eases in which the $*I. was lees than 25 pg/lO0 xai and the - 
haemoglobin low,there was a, fairly marked-rise in serum iron,but not - ( 
to such an extent as 'to cause more than '§0$ saturation of transferrin*,. ' 
|t seems probable that'these people were suffering-from some degree of 
iron def i cieney, and that'.much of . the absorbed iron was deposited in 
■the, liver'cells, thus 'did not enter the systemic, circulation in - -
.sufficient mounts to saturate'the'transferrin, ’ This suggested ,, 
explanation receives some confirmation; from, the results, in .Fart IV. 
where it-was seen ■ that-slices: of;, liver from a-patient suffering-from 
iron' deficiency anaemia took’up abnormally large''amounts- of f iron 
from, highly saturated; transferrin* '• ‘A similar explanation-might ' 
apply in Case 16,though the iron deficiency was probahJ^:%ot- so _ 
severe : as in., the ..other 3 cases, as. the initial-serum iron value was 
higher*'' ; - '1 . . /■ ’ \ - ' ; -
■- It-is .perhaps .rather surpri sing ■- that there was not1'’d greater .' 
response' to 'the oral iron by* the serum iron in the .cirrhotic patients, 
becauso it .Imsvbeqn: shown that -there' is- increased absorption of 'iron ■-­
in patients, with* cirrhosis '(Conrad et al«* 1962} Greenberg ,et al .3.964- 
Friedman et al7,1966)*' • It is possible-’however,the effect that this 
increased,'absorption would,normally have on-the serum iron has been, . 
.modified in .the cases examined, by the..ooiuplicatixig.V'fa.e.tor8-'of iron 
deficiency, or iron-'overload-referred to above* -
■ The results of this--experiment - show that following the oral. /
■intake of a large dose of iron’in non-cirrhotic subjects there is ■ 
a'transient'’'period during which the’transferrin is highly saturated* .
<•?
'
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It is suggested that this transient period of transferrin-saturation 
occurs in. Africans following ..a nfoeer drink” and that this explains , 
the, usually alight, epithelial deposits of iron in siderotic subjects 
without cirrhosis*
187
The results of the experimental work recorded in this Section 
seem to indicate that5
1) as the red cell life span and red cell fragility are normal 
in healthy male Africans,these factors cannot account for the heavy 
iron deposits found in the reticuloendothelial system in subjects 
with Bantu siderosis* It is probable then that the reticuloendothelial 
deposits are a result of infection as suggested in Section IV, or 
possibly some toxic substance in the home-brewed beer,as suggested
by the guinea pig experiments, or a combination of both of these 
factors. ■ ■ . ■ v- .
2) the absence of any significant difference in iron 
concentration between the heads and tails of pancreas in cirrhotic 
subjects makes it unlikely that diversion of blood,from the 
cirrhotic liver through anastomotic channels, is responsible fox? 
epithelial deposits of iron in siderotic subjects with cirrhosis.
3) because home-brewed African beer,when fed to guinea pigs, 
produces a siderosis in which the body iron distribution is the 
same as in Bantu eiderosis?the beer is probably the source of the 
iron found in African siderotics thus confirming previous evidence 
to this effect. ■ " ■ ■
4) because, in vitro, a) human tissues take up iron from 
transferrin that is almost completely saturated much more readily 
than from transferrin that is only half saturated b) the iron
CONCLUSIONS . .
■ '3186.
uptake by epithelial Mb sue a is-greater than by connective tissues- 
c) the iron uptake by thyroid tissue la mi significantly different 
from that of liver; therefore ‘
i) the widespread 'distribution of stainable iron in epithelial . 
tissues found in idiopathic huemoehroma to si b t transfuaional aiderosis 
certain eases of Bantu oidcrosi® etc* is probably due'to the high- 
percentage saturation of transferrin found in those conditions* _
ii) the heavier deposits of iron in epithelial Hum connective ■ ’■
tissn.es ie explained. ■ " ■ •.
iii) the livor is the zmin organ in the-body .for'iron storage ’’ 
largely, if not entirely, by virtue of it® proximity to the iron • - '
inflow nml not through any special ability to ®tore iron,. ■'
3) the transient rise in serum iron and percentage saturation , 
of transferrin,found after a lor go oral dose 'of iron,may occur in' 
Africans following the consumption -of a large amount of, home-brewed 
beer and thus account for the variable deposits ef stainable iron in 
a number of epithelial tissues in subjects whose transferrin 
saturation levels are normal between beer drinks.*
S E C T I O N  V III................  r|_-_»..rT. •1-T|-Wn||,H>
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orosis in Rhodesia and South Africa
Evidence produced in Sections II and IV demonstrate conclusively . 
that there are no significant differences between the Banin siderosis 
found in the'Africans of jUiodcsia and South Africa* rfh© incidence ■’ 
and degree of the siderosis is about the same in the two countries 
as is the iron distribution in the bodies of cirrhotic and non-cirrhotic 
subjects*
In comparing the condition in Rhodesia and South Africa a number , 
of small points are perhaps worth noting*
1) In South Africa there have boon a number of reports of 
generalised osteoporosis with collapse of lumbar vertebrae occurring 
in Africans with severe siderosis (Walker, Strydom, Reynolds and 
ftrobhclaar, 1955; Seftei et al.,1966) • rf hib does not appear to 
occur in Bhodesia,though one case has recently been reported from 
Zambia (liowenthal, Si Adorn, Fa tel and Fine, 196?)« Soft©! of al*
(1966) showed that, in their group of patients in Johannesburg, this 
vertebral collapse in sictoroiics was associated with scurvy.
Personal experience of the writer indicates that overt scurvy is 
rare amongst Africans in Salisbury,which could explain the absence 
of this form of osteoporosis in Rhodesia*
2) A number of cases of "idiopathic” peritonitis have been 
seen at autopsy in Rhodesia in subjects with severe sitlorosis (see 
Section III). Wo such cases have yet been reported from South Africa.
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3) Three eases of terminal shock occurring in patients who, 
at autopsy, were found to have severe siderosis are reported in 
Section VI. These cases have been likened to the shock found 
occasionally in patients with idiopathic haemochromutosis (Bosforges, 
19**91 Kleclcnor ei al.# 1935} Jones, 1968) • One further case 
(B B, Page 07, Volume II) who probably died of shock was that of a 
middle aged African who died shortly after a road accident. Autopsy 
showed that he had severe siderosis but his injuries were relatively ■ 
trivial via, moderate contusion of one thigh mid simple fracture 
of the tibia, and there was no histological evidence of fat emboli 
in the brain. Such cases of shock causing death are said to 
occur commonly in idiopathic haemochromato&io following oven relatively 
minor surgical procedures (Pinch and Finch, 1993).
No cases of shock in subjects with Bantu aiderosis have been 
reported from South Africa.
Ik South Africa it has been demonstrated beyond reasonable doubt 
that Bantu siderosia results from the ingestion of enormous'amounts of 
iron in food and alcoholic beverages (Walker ami Arvidasonrl950; 
Walker,, 1931; Walker and Arvidssonl;1933# Botin/ell ct al. 1964) ♦ 
Results of analysis of the iron content of the Rhodesian 
African diet and a survey of drinking habits also show that there is 
a sufficiently great amount of iron consumed in cooked food and 
African beer to account for the degree of sidorosia found* The 
home-brewed beer when fed to guinea pigs produced a siderosia with 
an iron distribution similar to that found in Bantu siderosia.
Comparison Between Bantu Siderosis and Idiopathic Ifacmochromaiosio
In South Africa it has been said that some subjects with Bantu 
siderosia and cirrhosis "ilovelop pathological finding*4 which are 
virtually indistinguishablc from those in idiopathic huemochromatosisn 
(Isaacson et ala196l)f Similar cases are also seen in Rhodesia.
It is felt however,that though the iron distribution is very similar 
to .that found in idiopathic'haemoehromatosie,the conditions can be 
distinguished in that iron deposition in the spleen and upper small 
bowel mucosa is almost always much heavier in Bantu siderosls than 
the average given for liaemochromatosis by Sheldon (193$)• A further 
similarity between these oases of Bantu sidorosis with cirrhosis and 
idiopathic haemochromatosis is the frequency with which diabetes is 
seen in both (Sheldon, 1933# Sefiel et alf|19t>0)* Examples of 
diabetes in siderotics were seen in the course of this work, such 
as Case D 22, Fage 67, Appendix V.
It is suggested that the greater incidence of infection in 
subjects with Bantu siderosis as compared with that in idiopathic 
haemochromatosis, is responsible for the heavy iron deposits in the 
reticuloendothelial system of the former (Section IV<)l. The heavy 
deposits in the small bowel mucosa in Bantu siderosls are attributed 
to the absorption of the massive amounts of iron from the lumen of 
the gut. In idiopathic haemochromatosis there is increased 
absorption of normal dietary iron (Finch and Finch, 199$) and 
therefore less likelihood of a local buildup of iron in the bowel 
mucosa.
' ■ . ' . ' 192.
The Probable Cause of the Widespread Epithelial Deposits of
tom in Seme Cases of Bantu S i doro a A s
One striking' feature of Bantu sidereals is the widespread 
epithelial deposits of iron in some cases,and its absence in others 
with an equal or even greater degree of hepatic sidorosis. This 
distribution of iron is usually, but not invariably, associated with 
fine cirrhosis of liver.
It was suggested by Bothwell (19&*) that these epithelial deposits 
of iron, other than in the liver, were caused by a high degree of 
saturation of circulating transferrin. Evidence has been presented 
in this work v?hieh appears to confirm Bothwell*s thesis. This
view is however not shared by MacDonald, Friend, Pechet, Peehet and
Appelbaum (1967), who state that the degree of saturation of the serum 
iron binding protein is not important in determining the characteristic
distribution of iron in experimental haemochromatosis. It is
contended by MacDonald and his co-workers (MacDonald, Jones and
Peehet,1969) that deposits of iron in epithelial tissues of subjects
with idiopathic haemoehroraatosis could be due to folic acid 
deficiency anti they produced experimental evidence on rats in support 
of this view. •
If folic acid deficiency is responsible for the extra-hepatic 
epithelial deposits of iron,as suggested by MacDonald et alg(19&3)j 
it is difficult to explain why Boiler, Kimber and Ibhotson (1963) 
found reduced levels of folic acid activity in only one out of eight 
cases of idiopathic haewoehromatosie,a condition in which extra­
tissues used for tlio expex'i&cni were folic acid deficient (which 
is possible in Africans because of poor diet (Howard, 196?)),-the 
folio acid deficiency theory would still be compatible with the 
results* Indeed a variable degree of folic acid deficiency in the 
patients chosen for the experiment may have been responsible for 
the variability in iron uptake found in different specimens of the 
same tissue.
It is felt therefore that though most of the evidence produced 
in this work indicates that high percentage saturation of transferri 
is the most important single factor in producing extra-hepatic 
epithelial deposition of iron in siderotic subjects,the importance 
of the role of folic acid deficiency in this respect has not yet 
been clarified. Possibly both factors are important.
South Africaiv workers have demonstrated that, in subjects with 
''Bantu‘sidorosis,'the incidence of portal fibrosis-.:increases as. the 
concentration of iron in the liver rises (BotlrweH and Brudlow, 19&); 
Isaac son at al,# 19&1) • in Section 111 it was ‘shown that a similar 
relationship existed between liver fibrosis and degree of sidereals 
in Bhodesian Africans*
It would be wrong to conclude that iron is responsible for the 
fibrosis on the strength of this evidence alone, as there are livers 
which contain massive deposits of iron with minimal portal fibrosis.
Such a case is BS/53/7 (Page 62, Volume II)* A portal area in the 
liver of this /case, is. illustrated in Plate II, Page 112* , Further­
more, as the main source of the iron in Bantu sideroeis is home­
brewed African beer,those subjects with severe sidereals must consume 
large quantities of beer. If the beer contained some toxic substance 
which produced cirrhosis>thc amount of this ingested would approximately 
parallel the amount of iron ingested,and so the extent of liver fibrosis 
would parallel the degree of iron overload even though the iron w u b  
completely inert* The existence of such a toxic substance in beer 
is at present hypothetical but a substance of this type is a more
. 1 ■ K • > ( '
likely cause of liver fibrosis than iron,as most of the experimental 
work on animals (quoted in Section III) has shown that hneraosi derin 
does not provoke a fibrous tissue reaction in liver,
It is concluded that if iron is fibrogenic at all, it is so 
only to a very minor extent* This does not mean that severe
siderosis is completely harmless because it has been shown that 
"idiopathic" peritonitis and irreversible shock occasionally occur 
in these cases. Also South-African workers have demonstrated 
osteoporosis and vertebral collapse in subjects with severe siderosis 
and scurvy.
Haemofttscin ■ ' ■ ■
In this study the pigment Imemofuscin (lipofnscin) has been 
ignored us it is# at the present day* widely believed to be of little 
importance in iron metabolism (Sheldon, 1933} Finch and Finch 1935} 
Rentier, Fairbanks and Fahey* 1963} MacDonald, 1966)*
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Cause of Death
26** F 2 - - - - ’ •: - Bronchopneumonia
27 si 2 - - - - - - mm Bronchopneumonia
20 31 2 - - - - - - - Bronchopneumonia
29 - ! M 2 - - - ' - - •. - - Br on ch op neumon i a
30 M ' 2 - - - - - - - Road accident
i 'ft .31 U 2J£ > ..- - - - «* - Kwashiorkor/Broncho­pneumonia.
3? fV 2^12 p» - - V - - Strangulated internal hernia
& ■,. r ■ 33 M = 3 - - - - - - Drowning
ft < 34 M 3 - - - - - - Cerebral malaria
35 M 3 - - - - - - Ktyashiorkor/Broncho-
pneumonia.
i * 36 F 3 - - - - - - Bronchopneumonia
ft • • ' 37 M 3 - - ( - - - - - Acute enteritis* *
. 38 M 3 + - - - - - - Bronchopneumonia
i  .& 39
74 • *
M 3 • - - - - - Kwashiorkor/Broncho- . 
pneumonia
40 tf 3 ; - - - + - - - Gastro-enteritis
41 k 3 + + - a - - - Kwashiorkor/Broncho­
pneumonia
42 a 3 - - - - - - - Bronchopneumonia • *
43 M : 3 - - - - - - 3roncho^pneumonia
ft*- 'ft 44 F - .- • \ - - - ft Fractured skull -
45 F + - - - - - Bronchopneumonia
46 M •3& “ — - - - - - Kwashiorkor/Broncho-
Tpneumonia
47 F 4 + - - + - - - Purulent Meningitis
48 - F 4 - + - - - -  • - Road accident
49 M 4 ; "  • + - + -
' •
- Bronchopneumonia
50 F X  & + -H- - + - «■» - Mitral incompetence
51 F 4 % * - ■ - - - - - Road accident
-  52 M 5 ** • • ;*• v;* , < ' ' • Modulio Blastoma
No,
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Iron Cause of Death
- - - mm • - - Extensive burns
- - - - - ' - - Bronchopneumonia
- - - ' - - - - Broncliopneumoni a
- - - - - - Bronchopneumonia
+ - - - - - - Gastro-enteritis
t ++ - - - - - Acute peritonitis
+ - - -;; - - - Gastro-enteritis
- + - -H- - - - Hydronephrosis
- - - - - - - Drowning
- - - - - - at Acute massive necrosis of 
liver
- - - - - - - Lobar pneumonia
• — - — — - — Traumatic intra-cranial
haemorrhage
- - - - - - - Electrocution
- - - •f++ - - - Cor Pulmonale
+ - - - - - - Hoad accident
+ - - + - ■ - m ieuingococcal meningitis
- - - - - - - Road accident
.+ ++ mm - - - - Mi 1 i ary tuber cu 1 osi s
+ + - + - - - Uraemia-ureteric stenosis
■H* - - - - - - Pericarditis
- i- - - - - Severe epistaxis
+ I - - - - - Traumatic intra-cranial
haemorr hage
+ - - •H* - - - Road accident
+ - - - - - - Fracture cervical vertebra
- - - - - 4m - Traumatic brain damage
-f-H-
. . -
Haemorrhage follaving 
caesarian section
LIVER IRON LIVERFIBROSIS
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79 F 25 + - • • • Thronibocytopaenic purpura
00 ;.i 25 - - - - - - - Empyema
01 M 25 H-f H-f H-f H + - - - Road accident
82 M 25 •f - - . - - - - Algid .Malaria
03 F 25 - - ■ - - - - . - Status epilepticus
84 M 25 - - - + - - - Road accident
85 F 25 - + - - - - - Eclampsia
86 F 25 - - - - - - - Ruptured ectopic pregnancy
07 F 27 - - - - - - - Ruptured ectopic pregnancy
88 F 26 — — - - - Hypertension, Cerebral 
haemorrhage
09 F 27 - - - - - - - Lobar pneumonia
90 yi 25 + - - - - - - Status epilepticus
91 M 30 - - - - •> - - - Road accident
. 92 M 30 ++ +H + - - - - Road accident
93 30 - - - - - - - Traumatic brain damage
94 M 35 + + - + : - - - Extensive burns
95 F 30 - - — - - - Traumatic intra-cranial 
haemorrhage
96 M 30 ++ + — + — — — Asphyxia due to inhalatioi 
of vomit.
97 m ;30 -H-f H-f H-f H H C + . - Hypertensive cardiac 
failure
98 F 30 - - - - - - - Ruptured uterus
99 M 30 ++ + - - - - - Status asthmaticus
;!00 F 30 - - - - - - - Asohyxia due to inhalatioi 
of vomit.
101 F 30/ - - - - - - - Road accident
ioa F 30 : - - - - - - • Tetanus
103 M 30 ++ - + + - - - Volvulus of small bowel
104 F 34 - - - - - - - Ruptured ectopic pregnane;
105 m 35 ++ H-f + - . - - - Hypertensive heart failure
106 35 -H-f +-H- i _l t If 1 — *• !P • Multiple injuries
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Cause of Death
Extensive burns
Road accident
Fractured skull
Road accident
Road accident
Tuberculous meningitis
Bronchopneumonia/malaria
Road accident
Acute peritonitis
Road accident
Status asthmaticus
Road accident
Lobar pneumonia
Fractured skull
Road accident
Congestive heart failure. 
Hypertension.
Extensive burns
Road accident
Uraemia, chronic pyelo­
nephritis.
Pemphigus vulgaris
Ruptured ectopic pregnane;
Road accident
Bacillary dysentery
Carcinoma of liver
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Road accident
Cerebral haemorrhage. 
Hypertension.
Hodgkin*s disease
u.
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 ^ Cause of Death
135 M 40 C •I-! 4+4 *• ’ 4+f - V  • - -
■ • . : V
Toxaemia - old spinal * 
injury with paraplegia
136 K 40 4+4 i l lril 44+ 4 - - - Brone h opneiri on i a
137 M 40 4 - • + - - •• Road accident
138 M 40“ 4 - - - - - Road accident
139 a 40 44 + - + - ;  '4i: - Road accident
140 M 40 44 - •» f< - - - - Malaria
l4l M 40 - - - - • ■ - - - Perforated duodenal ulcer
142 M 40 - - - . - - . - a ; - Haemorrhage from bowel
143 .F 40 4+4 +++ 44+ +4 - - Asphyxia due to inhalation 
of vomit.
144 ii 40 - - - in ** - - Road accident
^ 4 5 M 40 444 •H-f +4 + - V ' - iioad accident
146 F 40 4+4 +4+ ++ + - - - Carein ana of bladder
147 F 40 4 - . - 4 - - Status asthmaticus
140 M 40 4+ •H-f i t lITT + - - Peritonitis
. 149 i? 40 -  i j - - - - - Acute peritonitis, salpin­
gitis.
150 M 40 4 - - r + - - - Road-accident
151 M 40 ++ 444 +44 - y % - - Road accident
152 a :40 +++ 444 +4+ + - ‘ + A v - Bronchial carcinoma
153 a 44 + 1:' - - ++ -
. • r * ' ' ■
' Acute pancreatitis
154 M 45 - - ' - tm Carcinoma of liver **
153 M 45 44 • . - ; 4 - - -
*r If *
Road accident
156 11 45 - - «• di: , • fractured ribs / broncho-’
' ' r • t *r* pneu lonia.
157
*
U 45 6 4 +4 V — + f - ■ .m - - Traumatic intracranial 
haemorrhage
158 M 45 44 4 +44 + - - Extensive burns I
159 21 45 -H-f S + - - - - fractured cervical 
vertebrae * 1
160 M 45 4- - - - - - Road accident 1
161 id 45 -I* “ — * +4 : - • Cerebral malaria
j g H ^ g g g g i j
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Carcinoma of liver
Ruptured oesophageal 
varices.
Carcinoma of liver 
Acute pulmonary oedema 
Road accident 
Road accident 
Road accident 
Carcinoma of bronchus 
Road a cident 
Purulent pericarditis 
Carcinoma of ovary 
Road accident 
Carcinoma of oesophagus 
Road accident 
Carcinoma of oesophagus 
Road accident 
Isolated myocarditis 
Uypoglycaemic coma
Intra-cranial haemorrhage 
Hypertens 1 on
Suicidal hanging 
Ruptured aortic aneurysm 
Road accident 
Cor pulmonale 
Carcinoma of oesophagus 
Acute peritonitis
Congestive cardiac 
failure.
Hypertensive heart 
failure.
Road accident
o.
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190 65 l L tt T t +++ ■H "f + Toxic myocarditis
191 A 65 +++ + + - - - - Carcinoma of prostate,
Bronch opneumoni a
192 M 65 ++ •H-+ + + - - - Road accident
193 F 65 - - - - • mm - Extensive burns
194 M 65 +++ ++ •H-f : * ? - - - Anaesthetic death
195 M 65 +++ ++ ++ - - - ' t '- Uraemia
196 F 65 •H-f +++ -f-H H-H- F \ +++ + Ruptured oesophageal 
varices.
197 M 65 +++ ++ +-f + - - - Pulmonary embolus
198 M 70 + mm - - • - - - iiypertcnsive cardiac 
failure
199 U 70 + - - + - - - Carcinoma of lung
200 F 80 - - - + - - - Carcinoma of bladder
a p p l k d  n  i i
TISSUE SlUt AGE IRON
TISSLE STORAGE IKON
The method used to estimate storago iron in tissues was that 
of Bothwell et a l. ,  (1964). All r« agents used were "Analar" grade. 
Before use all glassware was rinsed in concentrated hydroc lor ic  acid# 
rinsed six times in tap water (iron content very low) and lastly  
rinsed in deionized water. The fixed tissue, having been dried on 
blotting paper as described, was weighed on a "Mettler" balance, type 
H.15 and the weight to the nearest milligram.no recorded. Optical 
densities of the solutions wcri measured usi Hilger ^Uvispek" spec­
trophotometer.
In the early stages of the study estinations were carried out 
in duplicate but owing to the complete absence of technical help (none 
being available ev n to help ith cleaning the glassware) this had to 
be abandoned. However, as Bothwell was interested in the iron content 
of ibodesian Afric livers , 214 specimens ere sent to hi . He made 
his results available in due course and comparison wit* ny results 
showed the correlation to be good.
Furthermore some idea of the accuracy of the method was ob­
tained by estimating several samples taken from different parts of the 
right lobe of the same live* and analysing the results obtained for 
a) storage iron, b) haemoglobin iron
Results a) Storage iron concentration
Specimen storage Iron rag/g wet weight Noiaber of samples
Liver o. 1 0.204, 0.104, 0.212 , 0.190, C.194, 0.235, 0.202 
0.237, 0.230, 0.24(3, U.213, 0.163 12
Liver Mo. 2 0.951, 1.065, 1.U39, 1.003, 0.995, 1.063 6
Liver o. 3 0.100, 0.095, 0.113, 0.103, u.121, 0.132, 0.104 7
Liver No. 4 0.223, 0,173, 0.153, 0.130 4
Liver No. 5 2.993, 3.095. 3.646, 3.425 4
10.
, These specimens with respect to the storage iron gave the 
following means aid standard deviations.
Specimen •lean Standard Deviation
Liver No. 1 0.228 u. 027
Liver No. 2 1.090 0.049
Liver No. 3 0.122 0.030
Liver No. 4 0.174 0.044
Liver *o. 5 3.290 0.365
Tiie high standard deviation fo ad in l iver  No# 5 may have 
been partly due to a genuine variation in iron concentration as this 
l iv e r  was cirrhotic and h isto logically  a variation in iron concentra­
tion in pseudolobules is com lonly seen in cirrhosis.
b) Haemoglobin iron concentration.
' Specimen Haemoglobin Iron mg/g wet weight Number of samples
Liver No. 1 0.017, 0.010, 0.016, O.CBO, 0.022, 0.014, 0.018 
0.015, 0.016, 0.010, 0.022, 0.017 12
Liver No. 2 0.064. 0.064, 0.064, 0.068, 0.066, 0.076 6
Liver No. 3 0.051, 0.048 , 0.054, 0.053, 0.057, 0.053 , 0.057 7
Liver No. 4 0.013, 0.020, 0.017. 0.017 4
Liver No. 5 0.007, 0.005, 0. . . 5 4
■------  ----  ' ■“
Specimen mean Standard Deviation
Liver No. 1 0.018 . .
Liver No. 2 0.067 0.0045
Liver No. 3 0*053 u. 0031
Liver No. 4 .  1 ? 0.0029
Liver No. 5 0.005 0.0013
As the results show in both storage iron and haemoglobin
iron the values for the standard deviation tend to increase with the
mean. This fact detracts from the value of an overall measure of 
the error. However, with storage iron the calculated value for the 
overall standard deviation is 0.105 giving a coeffic ient of varia­
tion of 15%, the overall mean being 0.706. In respect to haemoglo­
bin iron the overall mean is O.0Q25 and stan ard deviation 0.0032 
giving a coeffic ient of variation of 10/^
In view of the fact that many workers have expressed their
results as weight of iron per unit dry weight of tissue the water 
content of a small series of livers was measured in an attempt to 
find a factor to convert dry weight into wet weight.
An aliquot of the fixed liver was dried on blotting paper 
as described by Bothwoll et a l. .  I t  was weighed, the placed in a 
small crucible and dried in a hot air oven at 100°C to constant 
weight and re-weighed. The water content is shown be lav.
Specimen % Water
Liver No. 1 78.2
Liver No. 2 77.2
Liver No. 3 77.6
Liver No. 4 77.1
Liver No. 5 74.6
Liver No. 6 74.4
Li vcr No. 7 70.1
Liver No. 6 72.6
Liver No* 9 71.8
Liver No. 10 73.0
lean 74.7
The average water content found by Drue lorn an and Zondek 
(1939) in their scries of livers (4 ) «a$ 76.2,,,. It  was considered 
therefore that an ap; roxi late average water content of l iv e r  was 75,j 
and that to convert dry weight into wet weight the former value 
could be divided by four, to give a fa ir ly  good ap roximate value for 
the la tter .
Several points were noted about the method after the f i r s t  
few estim. tions had been carried out:
1) i f  the heat applied during the course of the wet 
oxidation were not intense enough even i f  applied 
for the prescribed time, the colour developed on 
adding the reagents was brownish-orange instead of 
v io le t . This was probably due to tlu presence of 
nitrous acid (Swank & Mellon, 1930).
2) When liver specimens were very fa tty , as in children with 
kwasBiiorSior, the liquid a fter the wet oxidation was often ye 1 lav in 
colour. This has been attributed by Monier-Wiltians (1950) to action 
of the n itr ic  acid on fa t and he suggests the addition of am ionium 
oxalate to the solution, which Should be then further heated. Because 
of this, in this study when fa tty  livers were being estimated, after 
the addition of the hydrogen peroxide and heating a m i l l i l i t r e  of a 
saturated solution of ammonium oxalute was ai ed and heating continued 
for a further ten minutes. In most cases a colourless solution
resulted but in a few there was s t i l l  a s light yellav tin^e. This
did not appear to a ffect the development of a pure v io le t  colour when
the reagents were added.
3) It was found1that i f  the liver specimens were deeply b ile 
stained the form la for finding the corrected value for pyridine 
haemochromagen fa iled . This was because t?e optical density at 470 mp, 
greater than 2.7 x the optical density at 540 m]i. In the few 
cases that this happened, the haemoglobin iron concentration was e s t i­
mated h isto logica lly  a fter comparing with several similar sections where
the (chemical) concentration of haemoglobin iron was known
4) The hacm iron content of the spleen was estimated in 
tne same way as the liver except that .-the pyridine hacmochromagen 
reading at 540 mp, was used uncorrected on the graph since the 
anount of blood is  high in rclrt ion to other pigments (Uothwell, 
1964).
E U R O P E A N  N A L L S
Total Cases 69
A P P E N D I X  I I I
IKON C ONCE NT ii AX IONS IN LIVERS ANL) SPIEENS
OF 101 EUROPEAN AM) 661 AFRICAN SUBJECTS
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AF BICAN SUBJECTS FOUte) TO HAVE ACUIC ffiBirQMHS AT 
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Reference
No.
5ex Age Portal Cirrhosis
Histological 
Liver Iron Cause of Death
F i br os i s (Type) 1I.C i.C P. A
H/Pi/13/63 M 60 ++++ Coarse +-H- •F-H- +++ Peritonitis and liver f a i l ­
ure.
pa1/20/ 63 
Pi/127/63
M
M
o 
o
TJ* 
TJ*
-H-H-
+++
F ine
Billiarzial 
F ibrosis
+++
++
+++
+++
+++
+++
Peritonitis and liver f a i l ­
ure.
Peritonitis.
Pi/139/63 F 60 ++++ Fine ++ +++ ++ Acute peritonit is.
P 1/15T/63 M 35 Fine ++ +++ +++ Acute peritonitis
H/R4/349>63 F 50 •H-H- Coarse +*H- +-H- +++ Acute peritonitis and car­
cinoma of ovary.
H/P.i/650/63 M 35 ++-H- Fine ++ ++ -H*+ Acute peritonitis
P. 571/64 F 58 +■<++ Coarse ++ +-H- +++ Acute peritonitis
PI/42/64 M 55 -HH-+ Fine +++ -H-+ +++ Acute peritonitis and 
diabetes.
PM/106/64 F 50 ++ - +++ +++ +-H- Acute peritonitis
P. 109/64 M 50 ++++ Fine +++ +++ -H-+ Haemorrhage from oesopha­
geal varices & peritonitis.
P.285/64 F 70 ++ - +++ + H- +++ Peritonitis/chronic pyelo­
nephritis.
97/65 M 55 ++++ Coarse •H- +-I+ -H + Acute peritonit is .
405/65 F 50 ++-H- Coarse +++ -H- ++ Acute peritonit is .  Acute 
pericarditis.
207/66 M 45 ++ - +++ +++ +++ Acute peritonit is.
363/66 M 42 ++++ Coarse - - - Acute peritonitis.
189/65 M 60 + - +++ ++ ++ Acute peritonitis
13/67 M 45 ++-H- Fine +++ +++ +++ Acute peritonitis.  
Pulmonary tuberculosis.
205/67 M 45 + - ++ + + Acute peritonitis.
401/67 ui 50 ++ — +++ -H-+ Acute peritonitis.
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Sample
5u..ibcr
Iron Concentration 
mg./lOG ml. beer P H
Sample
Number
Iron Concentration 
mg. / 10 ) ml. beer P H
1
co . »—1CM 3.8 31 12.6 4.0
2 15.5 3.0 32 5.7 4.0
3 14.1 3.7 33 5.0 3.9
4 11.4 3.9 34 9.1 4.2
5 1.8 3.9 35 9.3 3.8
6 7.0 3.6 36 9.2 4.1
: : ' ■ 7 3.0 4.0 37 9.1 4.0
0 17.6 3.7 38 14.4 3.9
9 3.1 3.9 39 35.2 3.8
10 11.4 4.2 40 15.7 3.9
11 13.9 3.8 41 12.8 ; 3.9
12 11.7 3.9 42 4.4 3.0
13 0.5 3.3 43 1.3 1.0
14 6.9 3.6 44 9.1 3.7
15 . 3.7 45 16.8 3.9
16 0.7 3.3 46 . 1.9 3.9
17 6.3 4.1 47 6.5 3.7
10 7.1 3.6 48 4.1 3.9
19 10.6 4.2 49 3.2 4.0
2 0 3.0 . 50 5.7 4.0
21 1.7 4.1 51 16.1 3.6
22 5.0 3.? 52 12.0 3.8
1 23 2.0 4.0 53 12.1 3.9
24 7.8 4.0 54 10.7 1.0
25 9.4 4.0 55 9.3 3.9
72
Sanple 
Nu iber
Iron Concentration 
mg./100 ml. beer P H
Sample
Number
Iron Concentration 
mg./100 ml. beer P »
26 0.8 3.9 56 4.1 4.0
27 4.3 1.0 57 15.5 3.7
20 U2 3.0 58 25.1 3.6
29 4.2 3.8 59 16.2 3.9
30 .  1 3.9 60 32.4 3.9
* * f
Averare pH 3.9 Average Iron Concentration 9.4 mg/100 ml.
standard Deviation r.2 Standard Deviation 7.1 mg/100 ml.
flange 3.3 - 4.2 Range 0.5 - 35.2 mg/1 il.
MUNICIPAL BIUDtfED DEER
Sample
Number
Iron Concentration 
mg./K ; 1• beer P il
1 0.32 3.1
2 0.35 3.0
3 0.34 3.2
4 .33 3.1
5 0.33 3.0
Average 0.33 3.1
Range 0.32 - 0.35 3. CMi
A P P l i N D I X  V I I
Tifca&TiCAL Am wrs ne mow aduku ic  lh eh
IN EACil JEC,V)E DEitl/uP KtiOi'J a.ER (TABLE XXI b-'
With amounts of beer containing less than 25 mg. iron 
the absorption rate is considered to be 4% and with amounts of 
beer containing 25 mg. or more the absorption rate is considered 
to be 2^ (Bothwell et a l . # 1964). fhe liv e r  is sai i to contain 
about one third of the to ta l body storage iron (Bothwell & Finch 
1%2) so i t  is assumed that one th ird of the absorbed iron is 
stored in live r. •
MALLS
Age Group Iron Added to Liver
15 - 25 lLZ.3L.tS. 365 * 10 mg. = 0.861 G100 x 3
25 - 35 27.4 x 2 x 365 x 10 ____--- . ... --  sc o.667 G100 x 3 J
35 - 45 46.3 x 2 x 365 x 10 , l?i, mg. = 1.127 G 100 x 3 J
45 - 55 71.0 x 2 x 365 x 10 : ___, . kj. * 1.720 G 10 ) x 3 J
55 - 65 62.0 x 2 x 365 x 10 „ ___—  .. .......mg. - l.o20 G100 x 3 J
F£UA[j>S
Age Group Iron Added to Liver
15 -  25 0
25 -  35 2.0 x 4x 365 _x JO _ n ^ c
100 X 3
35 -  45 ■R5 X...1 A-19 mg. -  0.511 G
KX> x 3
4 5 -5 5 lr - 1 x I  «■ 3.6f. *  .1.0 mg. -  .832 G 100 x 3
5 5 -6 5 3<>.,3 x 2 x 365 x JIO „  0<003 G 
100 x 3
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Red c e ll survival measured in 22 African males using 
the Radi oactive-Chroni uni method as described by Dacie and Lewis 
in*Vractical Haematology", 3rd Edition, 1966, Churchill, London.
* *£!.' ' '-He' ; Jr „  Jjk J • *'* *m %•. ;,'rW i : '-V.-.'« VS • T*. V' ' j  : ** •- . -y r^.» y ■
The 15& ***Cr in normal subjects using th is method was 
found by the authors to range between 25 and 32 days.
In the following tables the measurements have not 
been corrected for elution.
The 51Cr used fo r labelling the red ce lls  was in the 
31form o f Na2 Cr 0  ^ and was obtained from the Radiochemical 
Centre, Amersham, Buckinghamshire, England. Counting of samples 
was carried out in a "w e ll” counter using a sodium iodide crystal 
activated with thallium. The counts were made on an Echo scaler 
plus timer. Each sanple was counted for a 100 seconds three 
times and an average of the three counts used for the calculation
Approximately IOC pq of Nag ^*Cr 0^  were added to each 
sample of c e lls .
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OROTIC FRAGILITY OF BED CELLS IN SO AFRICANS
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EFFECT ON GUINEA FIGS CF FELD ING THEM WITH AFRICAN DEER
Ihe African beer used in this experiment was 
obtained from the police in the sane manner as the sanpi<s 
analysed in Section V. fhe iron content was also estimated 
as desc'cibed in &  cti >n V. beer sanplcs were obtained fresh 
every week.
Deer Sanple No. Iron Content(rrtg Iron/lOu il. beer)
1 15.5
2 25.1
3 16.25
4 32.4
5 .
6 ' .
7 12.10
..8 ' 10.70
9 >.30
10 7.20
11 20.10
12
13 16.8
14 16.1
lean Concentration 16.55
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UPTAKE OF " F e  BY SLICES OF VABIOUS HUMAN TISSUES 
FKO.il IHAfrSFEKAIN AT DffVEHENT fLKCEMAGES OP SATURATION
■ " R *• " • ’ . : . • ’ ’ *?< . ; . . • • : "z ; •*"- .
Case No. Jo:: l\ Age; 55 years
Nature of Operation; Oesophagectomy -  carcinoma of oesophagus
Tissue Nxa,lined Liver
S .I. 111 jig/ 100 ml.
U.I.b.C. 138 ]ig/lO> ml.
T.I.D.C. 249 pg/100 ml.
^ Saturation: 44.5
Tube
No.
Vol. of 
Serum
59Fe Soln. 
25)ig 59Fe/ml
Fe Soln. 
20]ig Fe/ml
„  . .
59PFe Fe
Total Iron 
Added.
/O
Satur­
ation
1 8 ml. 0.11 ml. 2.75 ug 2.75 ]ig 58.2
2 8 ml. 0.11 a l . o.24 ml. 2.75 pg 6 .72pg 9.47 ng 92.1
r “ Counts/10) Seconds Tissue Uptake of
59F eug/ lOQng 
Ti ssue
Tube
No.
Tissue
Weight
4 ml. Tissue 
Solution
4 ml. Sta dard Soln. Con­
taining 1.25]ig 59^
1 77 ]ig 191 62 # 738 0.005
2 100 jig 866 0.017
HL.iAUKSs T.I.D.C. low probably because o f the malignancy and malnutrition.
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Nature of Operation: splenectomy - mobile l>ut otherwise normal spleen.
o, 2 ocx M i_ : 26 years
Tissue Examined ; v Liver
c T•J# L« - 110 iig/lixr ml.
U. I • u.C . 200 mj/ IOC) ml.
i’. I . iV - . 398 ]tg/ltx: .
/w saturati on •< 27.6
n m
Tube
No.
Vol. of 
Serum
59,. ~ i l*e Soln.
30jig ^Ve/ml
Fe Soln.
28]ig Fe/ral Fe Fe
r ----- ---------------
Total Iron 
Addedi
%
Satur­
ation
1 8 ml. 0.25 ml. • 7.5 ug 7.5 ug 51.5
2 a ml. 0;25 ii. .  11.  . 14}tg 21.5 fig 95.3
; Counts/100 seconds , ..Tissue Uptake o
Pe^ lg/lOO rag 
T iscue
Tube
No.
Tissue
deight
4 ml. Tissue 
Solution
4 ml. Standard soln. Con­
taining l.oun 59­
- •, *- r e
1 iO ng 23 11.473 0. 030
2 44 rag 364 0.100
Patient ccnplained of vague abdominal pain - mass found in 
or abdomen ? tumour* At laparotomy mass proved to be 
a ver} mobile spleen s ligh tly  enlarged (25a G) but other- 
wi se normal. See ru * .■ e > >o. c* i
Laparotomy - chronic gastric ulcer*
Liver
20 ]ig/lO) ml.
512 jig/lO1- al,
532 ug/10 mlf 
3.8 y" Y
Sex F Age 35 years
Tube
.No •
Vol. of
Serum
50Fe Soln. 
30pg 0<^ Fe/ml
Fe Soln
28]XfQ Fe/ral 59Fc Fe
Total Iron 
Added
. % 
Satur­
ation
1
2
8 ml. 
8 ml*
o*65 ml. 
0*65 ml* 0*65 ml
I0*5|ig
19.5iig 18.2|ig
19.5|ig
37.7]ig
49.6
92.3
Tissue A^ xanined
Lj.I.
» i
/u Saturation
Case No.
Counts/100 Seconds Tissue Uptake of
^Fepg/100 rag 
Tissue
Tube
No
Tissue
..eight
4 ml. Tissue 
Solution
4 ml. Standard Soln. Con­
taining 1.5 ]ig 59pe
1 47 mg 587 26#810 0.061
2 35 mgV 1576 0.234
__ Patient was suffering from slight iron deficiency anaemia,
103
Case So. 4 Sex F Age; 49 years
Nature of Operation 
Tissue Lxaaiaed 
S» £|
u.i:, y  
x . i .a .c .
zu Saturation
Laparotomy r carcinoma of stomach. 
Liver
42 iig/ICK ml.
220 ]iq/1 00 Til.
262 p.g/10) ml.
16
Tube
No
Vol. of 
Serum
r  -------------  -  -
go _Fe SoIn.
30pg J Ve/ml
Fe Soln 
2l3|ju; F e/m 1 59rFe Fe
Total Iron
Ad Jed Satur­ation
1
2
8 ml
8 ml
0.25 ml 
0.25 ml 0.30 ml
7.5jig
7.5pg 6.4ug
7.5jlg
15.9|ig
51.9
92.0
Counts/lOJ Seconds Tissue Uptake of
^Feug/100 mg 
_ Tissue
Tube
No
Tissue
Jeight
4 ml. Tissue 
Solution
4 nl. standard Soln. Con-
59taining 1.5 pg Fe
1 124 mg 447 29.647 0.018
2 108 mn 3375 0.157
104.
Case No, 5 
Nature of Operation 
Tissue fcxanined
U. I.B.C.
Sex F
T.I.D.C.
/u Saturation
Laparotomy -  bowel obstruction 
old periton itis .
Liver 
79 jig/100 ml.
294 tig/100 ml.
373 jtg/100 ml.
21.2
adhesions
Age: 45 years
Tube
No.
Vol
of
Serum
59
Fe Soln. Fe Soln. 
30p,g 59pe/ml. 28tig Fe/ml. " F e Fe
Total Iron 
Added
%
Satur
ation
1 8 ml 0.29 ml 0.7 tm 8.7 ]ig 50.4
2 8 ml 0.29 ml 0.46 ml 0.7 ixg 12.88 tig 21.58 tig 93.6
Counts/100 Seconds Tissue Uptake of 
59
Fe tig/100 rag 
Tissue
Tube
No.
Tissue
height
4 ml. Tissue 
Solution
4 ml. Standard Soln. Con­
taining 1.5 tig 59pe
1 76 rag 186 16.638 0.022
2 100 mg 1892 0.171
105
Case No. 6 Sex M Age: 62 years
Nature of Operation
Tissue Examined 
xl,
U l. i .C .
I. I« •»c»
% Saturation
Oesophagectany for carcinoma of oesophagus 
Liver
32 jig/100 ml.
224 ug/10* rali 
256 puj/10 ) ml.
12.5
Tube
No.
Vol. of 
serum
59fe  Soln. 
30ng "Fe/m l.
Fe Soln. 
28|tg Fe/ml. o9Fe Fe
Total Iron 
Added
%
Satur
ation
1 8 ml 0.25 ml. 7.5 ug 7.5 ug 49.2
2 8 ml 0.25 ml. 0.32 ml. 7.5 jig 9.0 16.5 ug 93.0
. Counts/100 Seconds Tissue Uptake of
Tube Tissue 4 ml. Tissue 4 ml. Standard Soln. Con­ ^9Fe]ig/100 mg
No. Weight Solution taining 1.5 jig 59^e Tissue
1 102 mg 194 21,923 0.013
2 75 mg 2064 0.108
KL lAuCS: See also Case No. 17
Case *o. 7 Sex F Age: 45 years
Mature of Operation Partial th)roidectony - colloid goitre
'i. Thyroid
s.l. 75 ug/100 ml.
U.I..;.C. 190 ng/100 ml.
T .I.s .C . 273 jig/10) ml.
/u Sat tr at ion 27.5
Tube
No.
Vol. of 
Serum
59-Fe Soln. 
30pg 59fe /ml
Fe Soln. 
28)ig Fe/ml. 59- - Fe Fe
Total Iron 
. Added
Satu
atio
1 6 ml 0.15 ml 4.5 jig 4.5 ug 48.0
2 0 il. 0.15 ml. 0.35 ml. 4.5 ug 9.8 ug 14.3 ug 93.0
r ” ... . — ----- ■ ■ -----------
Counts/IGO Seconds Tissue Uptake of
^ F e  ug/100 mg 
Tissue
Tube
No.
Tissue
Height
4 ml. Tissue 
Solution
4 ml. Standard Soln. Con­
taining 1.5ug 59fe
1 90 mg 428 30.241 0.017
2 19 mg 847 0.175
ilL u.»lKS; F o llic le s  are moderately large mid distended with co llo id
Partial thyroidectomy -  collo id  go itre
Ihyroid
123 jig/100 ml
208 jig/100 ml
331 jig/100 ml.
37.2
, 107.
SCX JL Ace: 31 years
Tube
No.
Vol. of
Serum
59fe  Soln.
3°W 59Fe/ml»
Fe Soln. 
28jig Fe/ml. 5<Ve Fe
Total Iron 
Added
%
Satur
ation
1 8 ml. O.lo nl 4.5 jig 4.5 ug 54.5
2 8 ml. 0. 15 ml 0.35 ml 4.5 jig 9.8 ug 14.3 jig 92.3
Counts/100 Seconds Tissue Uptake of
CZQ
Fe jig/100 mg 
Tissue
Tube
No.
Tissue
•eight
4 ml. tissue 
Solution
4 ml. Standard ^oln. Con­
taining 1.5jig 59
1 27 mg 2 15#879 0.000
2 91 mg 814 0.065
Mature of Operation 
Tissue ExamineJ
. - . i .
U.I.O.C. 
f. X. >.c.
/o Saturation
Case No. 8
Partial thyroidectomy
Thyroid 
40 ug/100 ml 
349 ug/100 ml . {
T. X. :.C. 389 ug/100 ml,
v?aturotion 10,3 ^
. 106,
Sex F . Age: 21 yrs ,
Tube
No.
r - - —} ,v» * »''■
Vol. of
Serum
—  ;  ~  ” . ...—  ■
^Fe Soln. Fe Soln. 
30ug 59pe/mU 28]ig Fe/nl. . ^t'e , Fe
.Tota l Iron 
Added
% '*.j
Satur­
ation
1 7 ml. 0.36 ml 10.8 U9 10.8 ug 49.8
2 7 ml. . " 1 0*44 ml. 10.8 jig 12.32|ig 23.12^ 95.1
Counts/100 Seconds Tissue Uptake of
Tube
No.
Tissue
Weight
4 ml. Tissue 
Solution
4 mi. Standard Soln. Con­
taining 1.5 |ig 59Fe
cq • ^
Fe ug/100 mg ; 
Tissue
1 58 mg ; 144 13.292 0.028
2 106 rag 1722 0.183
Nature o f Operation
Tissue bxaaincd
o.l. V
g. 1.U.C.
Case No, 9
Nature of Operation 
Tissue examined 
S. I.
U.I.B.C,
X. I. B.C.
% Saturation
Case No, 10
Tube
No.
Vol. of 
Serum
59Fe Soln. 
30WJ 59pe/ral*
Fe Soln. 
28vig Fe/ml 5<Ve Fe
Total Iron 
Added
%
Satur
ation
1
2
8 ml. 
8 ml.
0.24 al 
ml. 0.50 ml.
7.2|ig
7.2p,g 14 Ufl
7.2 ug 
21.2 ]ig
50.1
%.3
Counts/100 Seconds Tissue Uptake of
** f eug/100 rag 
Tissue
Tube
No.
Tissue
Weight
4 ml. Tissue 
Solution
4 ml. Standard Soln. Con­
taining 1.5 ]tg 59^
1 175 rag 817 22.790 0.031
2 113 mg 1380 0.060
Partial thyroidectomy 
Thyroid 
99 ug/100 ml.
270 ug/100 ml.
377 ug/100 ml.
26.3
Sex F Age 27 years
Natu.e of Operation Partial thyroidectomy : co llo id  goitre
Tissue Lxaiii. J Thyroid -,V/
o. 1. 133 ]ig/lUO ml.
i . i.».C. 341 il#
T.I.B.C. 474 }ig/leK: ml.
/. saturation 28.1
Case 11 Sex l Ane 17 years
Tube
\o.
Vol. of
Serum
^b'e Soln. 
3°Hfl 50,, nI.
Fe Soln. 
28)ig Fe/ml. 5<Ve Fe
r  . . . . . .
Total Iron 
Added
d/ •
Satin
atioi
1 8 ml . 8.4 lig 0.4 lig 50.2
2 0 ml 0.28 ml. . 8.4 ug 15.4 ug 33.8 rtg. 90.3
Counts/100 Seconds ■ x -Tissue Uptake of
A Fe ug/100 mg 
Tissue
Tube
No.
Tissue 
.eig lit
4 »l. Tissue 
. Solution
4 ml. Standard Soln. Con­
taining 1.5 ug 59
1 116 mg 364 20.568 0.022
2 123 mg 394 0.023
iv. lAdivS; Thyroid foliicles ..ere very large and distended with colloid
Nature of Operation
Tissue kxarained 
S. I.
. i.S.l.
T.I.B.C.
C ase No. 12
Jo Saturation
Partial thyroidectomy
Thyroid 
11  u g / 1 0 0  m l .
351 ug/100 .ul.
395 ug/100 ml.. # v ■’ v V- r ’:v. • ’£. * •
m i
Sex F /me: 29 years
co llo id  go itre
Tube
No.
Vol. of
Serum
^Fe Soln. Fe Soln. 
30pg 59^/ml. 28ug Fe/ml •' ^Fe
*1.. _ •
v:. v;<*4 . . . . ■ .- • -( • •
Fe
Total Iron 
Added
Satur­
ation
1 8 \t 0.4 ml ' ■? ■ 12 im 12 ug 49.1
2 8 ml .4 ml 0.5 ml 12 ug 14 ug 26 lig 93.1
Counts/100 Seconds -------- 7Tissue Uptake of
Tube
No.
Tissue
height
4 ml. Tissue 
Solution
4 ml. Standard Soln. Con­
taining 1.5 ug 59pe
594Fe;jLg/ldO rag . 
Tissue
1 12'’ mg 845 17#234 0.059
2 116 mg 2393 0.181
*  ? & < ' >  \  . . - V . ^  ' * 4 . , y  . * > vS - V J v . > \ .  ^  " f c S f *K. i ■ .■ • -;:x.ti, <. -# . . ' :■ - ■
■ >.. . S-» : FoHiclis of goitre arc small■’■ -‘*V ■' ?.;?•“< %. /v* *' " * • ■ ' . ■ *
Case No. 13 
Nature of Or>eration 
Tissue exanined 
« •
6» X.utC> 
yo Saturation
Sex F y '
Partial thyroidectomy 
Thyroid
121 pg/tQO ml 
204 ug/10- . j ] .
325 }Uj/l fO ml.
37.2
Ane 20 years
c o llo i t g o itre .
Tube
No.
Vol. of 
Serum
CQ ■
Fe Soln. Fe Soln. 
30uug 59pe/ml. 26 u ; r e/ml. o9Fe Fe
Total Iror 
Added
%
Satu
atio
■* f- * ‘ ' V -
1
2
6 ml 
8 ml
0. 15 ml 
. 15 ml 0.35 il l
4 .5  jig
4.5 im
4.5 ]ig 
14.3 ug
54.5
92.3
Counts/100 Seconds Tissue Uptake of 
co . 
Feug/loo mg
Tissue
Tube
No.
Tissue
.Veight
4 it. Tissue 
Solution
4 ml. Standard Soln. Con­
taining 1.5 ug 59pc .
1 103 mg 09 15. 879 *  .
2 t. ■: 104 mg 282 0.023
113.
Nature of Operation 
Tissue Lxailned
■L.
U.I.B.C.
r . i . i i . c .
/o Saturation
Case No. 14
ft jrt io l thyroidectomy
Thyroid
126 \iq/ 100 ml.
296 ])jg/ 1 1 •
422 lig/100 ml.
29.9
Sex F Acie: 14 years
c o l lo i i  go itre .
59., . , te  Soln.
30jtg 59^  ^ /ml.
--- 1 ■-■■■
%
Tube
No.
Vol. of 
Serum
I e Soln. 
28ug Fe/ il " F e r Fe
Total Iron 
Added
Satur
ation
1 8 ml. 0.23 ml. 6.9 ]ig 6.9 jig 50.2
2 8 ml. 0.23 ml. e.53 ml. 6.9 |iy 14.0 fly 21.741*0 94.3
Counts/100 Seconds Tissue Uptake of
^Veiig/100 mg 
Tissue
Tube
No.
Tissue
.•eight
4 ml. Tissue 
Solution
4 ml. Standard Soln. Con­
taining 1.5 |ig 59 p
1 04 mg 245 16,630 0.026
2 00 mg 2141 0.241
ikiAlAK >\S: H istologica lly  fo l l ic le s  are snail.
Case No, 15 i>ex F Age; 42 years
Nature of Operation 
Tissue Lxalined 
5. i.
L . I . K . C .
% Saturation
Partial thyroidectomy - colloid goitre 
Thyroid (
117 ug/100 ml,
224 pg/?oo mi 
341 pig/100 ml,
34.3
Tube Vo 1, of 59Fe Soln.
"v‘ ■ ' ' „ ./' ’ i3? ■; . " - • '
> Fe Soln Total Iron
ft/
Satui
No, Serum 30ug 59pe/inl. 28 jig/Fe/ml. "Fe Fe Added atior
1 0 ail. 0. 14 ml 4,2 pg 4.2 )ig i;. 6
2 G ml. 0.14 ifll. 0.43 Ml. 4,2 pg 12,04 ]ig 16.26pg 93.8
"  1 ...................... ......................— ............. ...............------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 7
Counts/100 Seconds Tissue Uptake oi
Tube
No.
Tissue
height
4 ml# Tissue 
Solution
4 ml. Standard Soln. Con­
taining 1.5 >ig 59 pe
59Fe pg/100 rag 
Tissue
1 50 rag 49 14,199 0.010
2 90 rag 074 103
* - . ■ ■ ; tissue taken ap shred to be n >r iel thyroid,
Laparotomy -  partia l gastrectomy
Pan ere as. • ; . •? ''1 • • •  r *
60 ug/100 ml
266 pg/10) ml.
326 }ig/100. ml •
Case No. 16 Sex F Age: 35 years
Tube Vol. of ^ F c  Soln. Fe Sc In.
VJ. > ' •* 2 -1 - v . . • . .
59Fe • Fe
Total Iron
K- , 
% :
Satur*
Mo. Serum 30ug 59pe/ml • 28]ig Fe/ 11. Added at i on
1 0.3 ml 0.0 ,tg 9 ug 49.1
2 8 ml 0.3 ml o.3 ml 9.0 pg C.4 IJUj 17.4 pg 85.3
*■ -^4 T  ------ 1
..
-------------------------------------------------- - --------
Counts/lot> Seconds Tissue Uptake of
Tube
No.
Tissue
weight
4 ml. Tissue 
Solution
4 ml. Standard Soln. Con­
taining 3.2 pg 59 ^
59 /Fe ]ig/lOO mg
Tissue
1 73 mg 228 • 11. 557 Op de j  < v
2 51 mg 701 • ■- p. 105
   There w?.s a slight delay in tissue co llection .
N&ure, gf, pj£Ta%ioti
Tissue Lxftainea, .
. .
»  > • '•  > ' .
T.
/u Saturation
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Case tNo» 17 Sex M Age: 62 years
Nature of Operation Oesophagectomy for carcinoma of oesophagus
Tissue Examined Pancreas
S. I. 32 yig/KO ml.
U• L » i»»C • 224 w/100 ml*
T. I.L>• C. 256 jig/100 ml.
% Saturation 12.5
r":
Tube
No.
' .
Serum
°Vc Soln. Fe Soln.
30|ig 59« /ml 28 Fe/m 1 
ug
59r Fe Fe
J.T I' . 1
Total Iron 
Added
0/ *K' /»
Sj tur- 
ation
1
A-" >/ * 
8 ml 0.25 ml 7.5 jig 7.5 ug 19.2
2 8 ml 0.25 ml 0.32 ml 7.5 ug 9.0 ug 16.5 jig 93.0
Counts/100 Seconds Tissue Uptake of
Tube
No.
Tis sue 
weight
4 ml. Tissue 
Solution
4 ml. Standard Soln. Con­
taining 1.5 jig 59
59Fe jig/100 mg 
Tissue
1 174 mg 434 21#923 .  *
2 96 mg 7842 C. 560
ilNS: This is the same case as No.6
117.
Nature of Operation Excision of mixed parotid twaour
Tissue Examined Norial parotid gland
%  ug/Tu al.
■ . . 272 |ig/lOu ml.
368 vtg/100 mI.
, obturation 26.3
Case No. 18 Sex F Age: 40 years
Tube
.
Vo], of
Scrum
^ F e  Soln. 
3Qug 59t.e/:nl.
Fe Soln. 
28ug Fe/ml. . . . Fe
• ' "k -f
Total Iron 
Added
r 1 ■ ■ —..
%
Satur­
ation
1
2
8 ml
8 ml
0.24 ml 
0.24 ml 0.50 mi
7.2 |ig
7.2 tig 14 ug
7.2 ug 
. .
50.1
96.3
, --------------------------- — S P i
Counts/100 Seconds
n\ 1 -v  y 4 *• -;v: ’ r  * .
Tissue Uptake c
Tube
1 iO#
Tissue
Weight
4 ml. Tissue 
Solution
4 al. ^ta '.dard Soln. Con­
taining i.5  ug 59 Fe
59 /Fe Ufl/lOUag
Tissue .
1 104 mg 374 22,790 0.024
2 93 mg 1155 0.076
tvaLurc of Operation 
Tissue Examined 
. .
U.l.B.C,
% Saturation
itemoval of mixed parotid tumour 
Normal parotid gland 
65 ug/100 ml.
247 ug/1 ) ml.
312 ug/loo ml 
20.8
Tube
No.
’[ V£l?- .
Vol. -
Scrum
1cq •
Fe Soln. Fe Soln 
30 ug S ? p J »l,  28|m Fe/ml, 5V
C „ \ 
Fe
. . ;i ' Jjh ,
• . - . j
Total Iron 
Added "
' , %
Satur
ation
1 0 ml 0.25 7.5 rig 51.0
2 o ml 0.25 0.42 7.5 ug . 19.3 ug 90.1
tube
No.
Counts/100 Seconds Tissue Uptake o
Tissue
Weight
4 ml. Tissue 
Solution
4 ml. Standard Soln. Con­
taining 1.5 ug 59 Fe
59 /Fe ug/100mg
Tissue
1 67 mg 155
r i '
32, 736 0,011
2 64 mg 2790 , / 0.203
Case Xo. 20 Sex F Age: 32 years
Nature of Operation Mitral valvotomy - mitral stenosis.* * *v. V' ' ( ‘ .
Tissue Examine^ 9 * Myocardium of auticular appendage
lf 45 ug/100 ml
. 233 jig/100 ml
1.1.... . 270 jig/loj «U
% saturation 16.2 *
;-r 
1 ’ i ■
Tube
1 x 0 .
.
Serum.
® ¥ e  Soln. Fe Soln. 
30pg 59fe /al. 28pg Fe/ml ^ F e  Fe 1
Total iron 
Added
%
Satur­
ation
1
2
0 ml 
0 in 1
0.25 ml
0.25 ml v .35 ml
7.5 ug
7.5 pig 9.8 UO
7.5 ug 
17.3
50.0
93.9
Counts/10 ' Seconds Tissue Uptake c
Tube
No.
Tissue
Weight
4 ml. Tissue 
Solution
4 mi. Standard Soln. C n- 
taining 1.5 iig 59 J i • /100 me Tissue.
1 125 tug 264 2<>,292 0.012
2 139 rag 1769 0.073
120,
Case No. 21 Sex M bje: 50 years
Nature of Operation 
Tissue bxaiiined
. v 
U. I.B.C,
r. x. ii.c,
/v Saturation
Partial gastrectomy for peptic ulcer 
Snooth auscle from duodenal wall 
60 ug/ luJ ml 
245 lig/lOO ml 
3^5 ug/luu ml.
19.7
Tube
No.
Vol.
of.
Serum
^Fc Soln. 
30pg 59fe/ml.
Fe Soln.
D1 • Fe
-----  -------
Fe
Total Iron 
Added
M
Satur­
ation
1 0 ml 0.2S nl 7.5 p.g . 50.5
2 8 ml 0.25 ml 0.35 ml 7.5 jig 9.8 ng 17.3 U9 f 0.5
Counts/10(3 Seconds Tissue Uptake oi
Tube
No.
Tissue 
Weight
4 ml. Tissue 
Solution
4 ml. Standard Soln. Con­
taining 1.5 ug 59Fc *■ Fe Mg/100 mg Tissue
1 27 mg 194 20# 918 0.053
2 36 mg 300 0.060
121
Case No. 22 Sex M Age: 30 yeare
Nature of Operation 
Tissue Examined
r. i.b.c .
% Saturation
Repair of traumatic rupture of bowel 
Rectus abdominus luscle 
60 jig/100 ml.
245 jig/100 ml.
305 jig/100 ml.
19.7
fube
No.
Vol.
of
Serum
" F e  *>ln. . 
30ug 59^/ml.
Fe Soln. 
28jig te/ral 5<Ve Fe
Total Iron 
Added
*
Satur­
ation
1 0 ml C.25 ml 7.5 ug 7.5 jig 50.5
2 8 ml 0.25 ml 0.35 ml 7.5 ug 9.8 ug 17.3 jig 90.5
Counts/100 Seconds TissueUptake of
10 TissueTube
N o i
Tissue
ifeight
4 ml. Tissue 
Solution
4 ml. Standard Soln. Con­
taining 1.5 ug 59 pe
1 69 mg 128 18.407 . '
2 102 m 837 0.068
122
Case No. 23 Sex M Age? 35 years
Nature-of Operation 
Tissue Examined
k? s i- *
L. 1. U.C.
T. I.B.C.
% Situration
Thoracotomy for empyema 
Latissimus dorsi muscle 
121 iig/1 ml.
204 iig/100 ml.
325 ug/1 ^1 •
37.2
!
Tube
No.
Vol.
,• o f ; 
Serum
59Fe Soln. 
30]ig 59Fe/ml.
Fe Soln.
28|ig Fe/ml 59fe Fe
Total Iron 
Added
' & - v
Satur­
ation
1 8 ml u .15 ml 4.5 |ig • 51.5
2 0 ml . . 15 ml . 4. 5 ]ig . 14.3 ]i<j 92.3
counts/100 Seconds Tissue Uptake of
^ F e  iig/100 mg.
Tissue
Tube
No.
Tissue
ifeight
4 ml. Tissue 
Solution >
4 ml. Standard Soln. Con­
taining 1.5 tig 59 Fe
1 119 mg 280 18*237 .
2 114 ac­ 420 • 0.030
123
Nature of Operation Lap aro tony -  chronic gastric leer.
Tissue Lxaiined Rectus abdominus muscle
20 110/100 ml. 
t.i.O .C . 512 n*/IOQml
T. I.n.C. 532 iig/ lo i ml.
... Jaturation 3.8
Case fto. 24 Sex f Age: 35 years
Tube
Nol
Vol.
of
Serum
^Ve Soln. Fe Soln. 
30; ig 59^/ml. 2Oug Fe/ml " F e  ,
n", mv - . ■ ,
Fe
Total Iron 
Added *
%
Satui
atior
1 8 ml . • 19.3 ug . 49.6
2 8 ml . c.65 ml. 19.5 18.2 vLg 37.7 ug 92.3
Counts/100 Seconds ‘ Tissue Uptake
Fe ug/100 n 
Tissue
Tube
No.
Tissue
Weight
4 ml. Tissue 
Solution
4 ml. Standard Soln. Con­
taining 3.2 |Ag 59
1 ' 76 547 2. ,81 0.038
2 155 1491
■ -
0.050
UEUAKKSs Patient is sane as C.se No. 3
Case No. 25 Sex F Age: 20 years
Natore of Operation 
Tissue Examined
Debridement of leg ulcer 
Gastrocnemius muscle 
9 jig/100 al.
411 ug/lOU ml.
420 tig/1 O' ,1.
2 . 1
Tube
AO.
Vol.
of
Serum
1 -------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1
°^Fe Soln. Fe Soln. 
3Qtg 59^e/ml. 28ug Fe/ml 5<Ve Fe
Total Iron 
Added
%
Satur­
ation
1 6 al 0.55 ml 16.5 jig 16.5 ]ig 51.2
2 0 ml 0. 55 m 1 . 16.5 t^g 13. 1 ig 31.9 ]ig 97.1
Counts/100 Seconds Tissue Uptake o
Tube
No,
Tissue
height
4 ml. Tissue
Solution
4 ml. standard Soln. Con­
. tain in., 1*5 ug 59
59 /* Fe jig/100 rag
r Tissue
1 70 * 1181 2^t847 0.065
2 44 984 ■z\J' '• -^ 7 : .-0 0.112
i&MAilKS: Patient was suffering from severe malnutrition and iron
deficiency anaemia.
Case No. 26 Sex F Age: 52 yc ars
Nature of Operation
Tissue examined
S. I.
U.I.B.C.
i\ I.B.C.
% Saturation
Laparotomy - carcinoma of stomach 
Liver
■* v * ' f f -  ‘ / fv-:ad? .* !;■* :v;^ • *
10 |ig/100 ml
■ • ' ; . * • .
2 74 lifl/ibd ml.
•/ .
3.5
r ■
Tube
No.. >
Vol.
of
Serum
50 • Fe Soln. Fe Soln.
30og 50pe/,nl. 2b pg Fe/ml. 59^-re - Fe
. Total Iron 
Added
h i % -
obtur­
ation
U 7 ml . 9 jig : v 9.C jtg 49.0
2 7 ml . . 9 ua .  ’ • IB. 24 iig 95.4
Counts/10 * Seconds Tissue Uptake o
Tube
No.
Tissue
/.eight
4 nil. Tissue 
Solution
4 ml. Standard Soln. Con­
taining 1.5 ug 59 Fc  ^ pg/100 mg Tissue
1 64 mg 503 30,964 0.038
2 36 mg 17,419 ' • . ' 2.35
ii^ AiiKS; Patient was suffering from severe iron deficiency anaemia
126
Case No. 27 Sex ii| Aye: 26 years
Nature of Operation 
Tissue Examined
5. 4 . .
* ~ .  ti« C .
r. x. l.v .
& Saturation
Splenectomy -  mobile spleen 
Spleen ^
110 ug/100 ml 
28B ;ig/100 ml 
390 ug/100 ,il 
27.6
■
Tube
;o.
■---
* .
of
Serum
<toFe soln. Fe Soln. .* 
3Ojig 59^/ nl. 28 jig Fe/ml. Fe
Total iron 
Added
%
Satur­
ation
1 '
2
8 ml 
6 ml
. • i5
C .25 ml ..
7.5 ug
7.5 lig 14 jig
7.5 -]ig 
21.5 jig
51.5
95.3
---------------
: > : . Counts/100 Seconds; , ; Tissue Uptake <
Tube
No.
Tissue
height
4 » ! •  Tissue 
> Solution
4 ml. Standard Soln. Con­
taining 1 . 5  vtg ^ p e
50
re  ug/loo m< 
. Tissue
V 130 mg: 52 11^  473 0.0X5 \ v
2 156 mg . - 
.•M 
’
o 
|
CM 0.015
- ' -- : : Same petient as Case No.2
